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Title
According to Mike Slade, author o f “100 Ways to Support Recovery: a Guide for 
Mental Health Professionals” (Rethink, 2009), recovery is a “...process o f changing 
one’s attitudes, values, feelings, goals, skills, and/or roles. It is a wqy o f living a 
satisfying, hopeful and contributing life even within the limitations caused by illness. ” 
How do you see “recovery " operating for carers?
Declaration of position and rationale
The unique, and often challenging, journey that carers and famihes of service- 
users experience, is something that I have had the privilege of gaining a deeper 
understanding of over the course of Training. I have learned a great deal from 
conversations with carers, and chose this title to consider, in-depth, the difficulties they 
may face and the role of the Psychologist in assisting with them.
This interest also rests against my personal experience of caring full-time for my 
mother following a serious medical condition. I bring an understanding of the some of 
the emotional and physical effects that caregiving can bring, and also some knowledge 
about the rewards and benefits. However, having acknowledged my personal 
experience, I endeavour to write an essay which primarily focuses on the evaluation of 
the relevant research and pohcy, and consider this within an apphed psychological 
framework.
Introduction
Strategy and Definitions
f  conducted a systematic literature search using PsychlNFO, WebofKnowledge 
and Google. Search terms included combinations of: carer; caregiv*; caring; young; 
older adult; recovery; recovery model; recover*; support. References were followed up 
from sources acquired via initial searches. All studies reviewed during this essay were 
conducted in the UK to ensure the content was relevant to this country's care systems, as 
well as for practical reasons. Examples frrom clinical experience will also be drawn 
upon where gaps appear in the research.
I chose to adopt a broad definition of “a carer”, and this is well illustrated by the 
Department of Health (DoH):
“People who provide unpaid care to a relative, friend or neighbour who is in
need o f support because o f mental or physical illness, old age or disability"
(DoH, 2005, p. 1)
I selected this following initial research for this essay, which demonstrated the 
widespread nature of informal caring within British society, across the hfespan. The 
focus of the report referenced in the title is about recovery for chents from mental 
illness. However, it became clear through my research, that carers from across a variety 
of spheres of caring share several factors in conunon, as well as having unique 
experiences. I believe psychological wellbeing is relevant to all and, therefore, I shall 
consider how recovery may operate for carers of all ages, who give care for individuals
’ I shall adopt the first person to promote self-reflexivity throughout this paper.
with any identified support need. This broad approach to the essay question will 
hopefully reflect the complexity of the carer’s role and the subsequent scope of how 
recovery may operate for this population.
Coupled with this, although I refer to the “carer” throughout this essay, this label 
is used for practical reasons to maximize readabihty. In line with my preference for a 
systemic perspective when exploring situations, I also hold the family in mind within 
this term, in the event that caring roles might change or be re-negotiated over time.
Carers in the UK
The 2001 UK census revealed that there were nearly 6 million adult carers in the 
UK, with approximately 1 million of these over the age of 65 (Doran, Drever & 
Whitehead, 2003). Furthermore, 114,000 children between the ages of 5-15 years were 
caring informally for someone in their household, Carers reportedly save the economy 
£119 bilhon each year in health care costs (Carers UK, 2009), and these savings are 
translated into physical, medical and emotional care. The potential impact of these 
duties on the carer appears to have gained increasing national recognition over the past 
twenty years, as indicated by the number of government policies. However, despite 
attention to their rights and welfare, carers remain a section of society where 
unemployment, poverty and registered disability rates are significantly higher than the 
general population (Lloyd, 2006).
Recovery Model
The concept of recovery from mental illness came into awareness during the 
1990s in the wake of the psychiatric deinstitutionalization and community rehabilitation 
eras (Anthony, 1993). Recovery-oriented practice in the medical field predates this, and 
held that it was the service-user’s journey to hving well alongside symptoms of illness/ 
disabihty which was the essence of recovery. Recovery is described as a complex, 
nonlinear process of moving beyond the catastrophic effects of something, which 
importantly, does not rely solely on intervention by professionals (Anthony, 1993). This 
struck me as a process that could affect the whole family, as well as the identified chent. 
I will hold in mind the messages from the existing recovery hterature throughout this 
essay, but in keeping with its person-centred ethos, I shall begin by establishing what 
carers’ needs behind recovery may be.
Carers across the Lifespan
There is a factor, as introduced above, which can be argued to unify carers as 
having a shared experience, which perhaps suggests a shared need for recovery: the 
onset or diagnosis of a mental or physical health condition can signify a major life event, 
not only for the client, but for the whole family (Walsh, 2006). This can precipitate a 
time of change and uncertainty, either suddenly or gradually, during which expectations 
and assumptions about the future and roles within the family system can be challenged, 
with an impact on the wellbeing of all. Importantly, carers’ wellbeing does not 
automatically improve with the reduction in caregiving activities, suggesting the effects 
of this hfe change, and perhaps recovery, may not have a straightforward resolution
(Wade, Leghsmith & Hewer, 1986).
There is a huge volume of research that has explored and identified the issues 
that carers face. As Stengard (2005; cited by Scottish Recovery Network [SRN], 2009) 
notes, however, the dominant focus in these studies is on the prevailing carer “burden” 
or “burnout”. This has led, perhaps, to a one-dimensional “deficit” model of 
understanding carers’ experience and subsequent need. This can come at the expense of 
understanding other factors, such as growth, satisfaction and personal development, 
which may equally occur through caring (Dearden & Becker, 2004). Crucial to these 
positive effects of caring appears to be family resihence and coping ability in the face of 
significantly adverse circumstances (Hawley & DeHaan, 1996). I will review some of 
the pertinent vulnerabilities and strengths of carers across the hfespan, drawing on 
psychological theory so as to understand better how recovery might operate.
Young Carers
This responsibihties of young carers can lead to the traditional allocation of roles 
in a family being turned upside-down, with negative effects on a young carer’s 
schooling, energy levels, emotional wellbeing, social interactions and overall health 
(Frank, 2002). In spite of this, there is evidence that closer relationships with parents 
and higher levels of empathy with older adults are formed, compared with non-caring 
youÜi (Beach, 1997), While no long-term negative effects on young carers’ mental 
health have been found, there is evidence that the transition into adulthood may be 
particularly adversely affected, for example, reduced access to employment (Dearden & 
Becker, 2000).
Psychological theories of identity formation can provide a framework for why 
young carers’ transition into adulthood might be problematic given these factors. 
Adolescence is a time where a process of individuation begins, and the child begins to 
move away from the family and focus on forming their own version of the self, which is 
personally meaningful (Newman & Newman, 2006). Psychologists can formulate how 
this process might be confused by the caring role, where the young person is caught in a 
conflict between wanting, or needing to, continue caring for their family member, with 
hoping to pursue personal ambitions or reach societal expectations. However, as a 
typically Westernised view of identity formation, this may vary among young carers 
from ethnic minorities, who comprise more than 15% of young carers, but about whom 
httle is known (Dearden & Becker, 1998).
Working-age Adult Carers
Research on this age group has examined the presence of carers in the workforce. 
Arber and Ginn (1995) found that carers, particularly if they are female and co-resident 
with the chent, are less likely to be employed than non-carers, and those who are 
employed are more likely to be so on a part-time basis than non-carers. The authors 
discussed the personal financial impact of this, such as increased poverty. Additionally, 
however, there could be imphcations for actualization of carers’ personal ambitions with 
limited opportunities to pursue a valued career path, which theory suggests is an 
important factor in psychological wellbeing (Maslow, 1954).
Grant and Whittell (2000) reviewed the Hterature on family resilience and 
learning disabihty, and found carers are as hkely to report the satisfactions and rewards
of caring as the stressors. They concluded that carers and families often draw on 
multiple cognitive and behavioural strategies, with successful coping occurring 
developmentally. Grant and Whittell (2000) interviewed carers and found young-adult 
carers reported less self-belief in their ability and expertise to care for their child with a 
learning disabihty than did middle-adult carers. AdditionaUy, adults who had been 
caring for longer were less inclined to seek information and more accepting of their 
situation. The authors point out potential vulnerabihties of the latter group where 
resignation might conceal their needs.
This study was small-scale and utilised a purposive sampling strategy to recruit 
just 27 carers, which may limit the generalisabihty of the findings. However, they add 
to a body of hterature which questions the dominance of the wear-and-tear concept of 
caring. This facihtates a broader understanding of carer experience, indicating that 
ongoing adaptation and satisfaction can occur, a process which is highhghted in chent 
recovery frameworks (Rethink, 2009). The transactional model of coping (Lazarus & 
Folkman, 1984) was utihsed by Grant and Whittell to integrate theory with such 
findings. The jftamework can help practitioners to not assume a mismatch between the 
demands and carers’ ability to draw on internal and external resources to cope, and that 
this may need careful assessment, particularly for more vulnerable groups. 
Psychologists could promote the tapping-into of carers’ own methods of coping through 
a strengtbs-based approach, mirroring the recovery principle that individuals and 
famihes possess their own resources.
Older Adult and Former Carers
The number of older (over 65 years) adult carers is increasing in size, and 
although they have their own unique set of psychological and physical health needs, they 
are often isolated or overlooked by services, according to Milne, Hatzidimitriadou, 
Chryssanthopoulou & Owen, 2001. The authors highlight how those caring in later hfe 
are more hkely than younger adult carers to undergo a transition out of caring, for 
example, by becoming too jfrail to care for their child, or loss through death (Milne et al., 
2001). As discussed, the transition into caring can present a significant shift in one’s 
view of the world and role in it, and likewise, the shift away from caring can occur 
suddenly, leaving the individual to re-evaluate their role and identity. Milne et al. 
(2001) and others (e.g. Grant & Whittell, 2000), point out that the transition out of 
caring has received httle attention, and we consequently know httle of the possible 
recovery needs of these carers.
Psychologists can draw upon models of transition to conceptuahse how these 
changes could be experienced. Hopson and Adams (1976) detail a transition cycle, 
which begins with shock, uncertainty and confusion at the point of change, that can then 
develop into acceptance of the new situation, and as confidence re-builds, a 
reconstruction of one’s roles could lead to recovery of the self. This process is 
individual to each person and the length of time it takes may be contingent on economic 
security, health and availabihty of support (Hopson & Adams, 1976). Psychologists’ 
skills in understanding the mediators of transition and adjustment, such as a sense of 
ownership or agency over the change, could help encourage teams to be aware of and 
best facihtate this in a supportive way.
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Summary
This section aimed to present some of the main issues for carers across the 
hfespan, and it seems as though caregiving can have both detrimental and positive 
effects on wellbeing. Several themes emerged: carer roles and identity; hfecycle 
milestones/ transitions; the developmental process of coping; variety of coping 
strategies. The psychological theories outlined can help to further understand why some 
carers cope and why others struggle, and the role of Psychologists in conceptuaUsing 
this. As I was writing this section, I reflected on the significance of what carers give to 
others, and I recalled a recent conversation with a former carer. I include with her 
consent, the following quote: “After all these years, if I am not a carer, who am I?” This 
struck me as capturing the essence of the literature well and how all-consuming the 
process of caring can be, suggestive of how one could feel unable, or even reluctant, to 
lose this identity,
Understanding Recovery for Carers
What does Recovery mean to Carers?
To fully answer the essay question, it seemed crucial to consider what carers 
understand as the concept of recovery for themselves. Unfortunately, there is a paucity 
of published literature exploring this. An exception is a small-scale qualitative study by 
The Scottish (mental health) Recovery Network (SRN, 2009) who asked four carer 
support groups what they understood by “recovery”. Results indicated that the sample 
mainly viewed recovery as a concept and process embedded within the chent, rather 
than the carer.
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One of the eight themes focused specifically on carers’ own recovery and the 
participants articulated the importance of their own personal self-care and wellbeing, but 
that this is often secondary and attended to years after the onset of the chent’s mental 
illness. This reflects findings which show that carers are often altruistic and unselfish in 
nature, and their needs can go unmet or unnoticed for several years (Morris & Thomas, 
2001). The SRN concludes that carers are keen to engage with services on the subject of 
recovery, but beheve their contributions can be sidelined. The focus of this paper may 
have been largely on client recovery, but these findings are informative in understanding 
how carers perceive their position in the recovery agenda.
In the absence of other research to draw upon, I shall include some anecdotal 
examples fix>m conversations I have had with carers on the subject. Separate discussions 
with two carers indicated clearly that it would not initially occur to them that they would 
need to recover, as it is not they who are unwell. After years of caring, when personal 
resources may become depleted, they spoke of beginning to set firmer boundaries to 
ensure time to themselves, as well as sharing caregiving responsibilities with others.
I present these anecdotes as illustrative examples for this section, and recognise 
the limitations of reporting only two carers views, non-verbatim. However, I think it is 
interesting that these carers, like the participants in the SRN (2009) study, did not 
consider recovery as automatically relevant to themselves. This questions the 
acceptability of the term for this group, who may he more familiar with having it 
associated with the chent, rather than themselves. This seems to be reflected by the 
dearth of carer-focused recovery literature, and also suggests that the term “recovery” 
could be ahenating to this group.
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Alongside the question of the acceptability, there may be sub-groups for whom 
this may be particularly problematic. Carers for clients with, for example, degenerative 
or terminal conditions, such as dementia or cancer, may find that grief or anticipatory 
grief for the loss of their loved one, may complicate personal recovery (Rando, 1986). 
Recovery approaches may need to draw upon models of bereavement to ensure that 
pertinent issues such as grief and loss are considered.
As I was researching this section, I became aware of a tension emerging in the 
findings of this paper thus far The concept of recovery appears to be endorsed by carers 
as something that apphes to the chent, but may not be wholly apphcable to them. Yet 
earher discussions indicated that the carer and wider family could be affected by change 
through illness, with their identities, roles and wellbeing affected alongside the client’s. 
This raises the question as to whether the experience of recovery might be shared one, 
even if it perhaps is not conceived as such.
Individual or Shared Recovery?
Much of the mental health hterature to date has considered recovery for the 
identified chent as an individual (e.g. Rethink, 2009), and yet research suggests that the 
family context is crucial to the concept and outcome of recovery (Addington, 
Addington, Jones & Ko, 2001). Interestingly, in 100 Ways to Support Mental Health: A 
guide for mental health professionals (Rethink, 2009), the tenn “carer” appears only 
twice in the whole document, in reference to informing services about the client’s hfe 
history. Similarly, “friend” and “family” appear only once. Perhaps widening the lens 
of psychological wellbeing to encompass the wider system’s needs felt too unwieldy and
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complicated a situation to acknowledge. This seems to be a pattern reflected right across 
the available mental health literature: carers are often exempt from inclusion in 
recovery-oriented papers, and if they are, it is how their actions or wellbeing can 
modulate the individual client’s recovery (Stengard, 2005; cited in SRN, 2009).
This has been evident in government policy-making: “helping carers is one o f 
the best ways o f helping people they are caring for"  (DoH, 1999, p6). It may have been 
long considered by the government to be practical to support carers in their role, 
particularly given the healthcare savings they create, but I am uncomfortably aware that 
the family/ person behind the “carer” label seems lost. Keeping carers “going” in 
looking after the client may well come at the expense of any attention to the dreams, 
hopes and goals the carer may have for their own life. Empowerment is a central tenet 
of recovery-oriented practice, and a challenge for professionals may be how to 
exemplify this for the whole family system,
Literature from the physical health field, however, has taken more of a relational 
stance: carers are likely to also follow a shared, co-recovery from illness with the client 
and this is attended to in care-planning (Soothill et al., 2001). In their study on the 
experiences of carers of cancer sufferers, Soothill and colleagues illustrate this position 
well, describing the carer’s welfare as being linked “symbiotically” with the chent’s 
(Soothill et al., 2001, p. 465). This assertion has been explored in an in-depth grounded 
theory study by Chi an g (2011). The author interviewed the main family carers of a 
chent suffering from a critical illness in an intensive care unit. A substantive theory was 
developed, describing how the recovery of the chent occurred in paraUel with the carer’s 
(Chiang, 2011). The author concluded that an interdependent relationship existed
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between the two, with a dynamic interaction between progress or setbacks and 
wellbeing.
The appUcability and transferability of this theory to other carer populations 
might be limited somewhat by the sample characteristics, who were mostly carers of a 
chent with a respiratory disease. However, it appears to be one of the first papers 
attending in detail to a complex, bi-directional relationship between the recovery of the 
carer with the recovery of the chent. Earher, I suggested that carers fi'om different 
caring backgrounds share the experience of the diagnosis/ illness representing a hfe 
event. If this is so, despite the limitations that theoretical sampling brings, this paper 
could add to professionals’ understanding of the experience of the chent-carer dyad, or 
wider family. Carers fi'om diverse ethnic backgrounds may value wider kinship care, 
and professionals could consider how to facihtate caregiving across generations and 
communities.
Summary
Discussions throughout this paper have pointed to a definition of recovery not 
dissimilar to the one in the title of this paper, yet this is unconfirmed through research. 
This may not be surprising since the previous section illustrates the relational aspects of 
recovery, suggesting that it may be a shared experience. Despite this, caution may need 
to be exercised as to how acceptable the notion of “recovery” is for carers, given its 
association with the chent and therefore, perhaps, “illness”. This is against a backdrop 
of hterature detailing the needs, vulnerabilities and strengths of carers, who cope to 
varying degrees. To consider how this dilemma can be reconciled in practice, I wiU
15
examine the existing efforts of services and potential future developments.
Carer Recovery in Practice
Over the past decade, government pohcy has introduced an independent 
assessment of carers’ needs, covering employment, education and leisure. Local grants 
were ring-fenced to promote access to resources following these assessments, such as 
respite breaks. However, Lloyd (2006) reviewed evidence that there has been a poor 
response across local authorities to revise their carer strategies. Additionally, health 
services have not been consistently keeping registers of identified carers. Lloyd 
described how increased benefits have limited impact on reducing poverty for this 
group, as several criteria need to be met in order to quahfy (Lloyd, 2006). These 
findings suggest that while there are efforts to improve the financial situation for carers, 
this is not always happening in real terms.
Service provision and uptake for carers also appears to be also patchy and locally 
determined (Lloyd, 2006). I have personally seen evidence of this in my clinical 
experience. Throughout my placement in adult rnental health, the Carer Liaison Worker, 
who provided needs assessments amongst other resources, frequently reminded staff 
across the Borough of her role, but was still receiving few referrals. This may be an 
isolated example, but it could suggest that even when carer support was available, staff 
may not have been routinely considering carers’ needs. The related priority of carer 
involvement in service development is also well embedded into health strategies as 
“good practice”, although the extent that this too is operationahzed beyond rhetoric and 
tokenism remains a point of debate (Monaghan, Channell, McDowall & Sharma, 2005).
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This may have negative implications for the priority of carer and family recovery on the 
health agenda
Charities and lobbying groups such as Carers UK and Rethink actively promote 
carers’ wellbeing, both nationally, during campaigning and legislative processes, as well 
as locally, through the provision of support groups. It may be that these resources 
appear more accessible, and may serve a better, non-pathologising, function of 
supporting carers. Around the UK, there have been hundreds of projects focusing on 
carers’ wellbeing, for example, the “World Café” for young carers in Salford 
(McAndrew, Wame, Fallon & Moran, 2011). This project is an example of successful 
collaboration between the voluntary sector, health services and education system in 
promoting carers’ voices, and presents a possible blueprint for implementing recovery- 
oriented practice. However, whether the current economic situation prevents the work 
of these projects from being sustained is a substantial challenge.
The coalition government made recent updates to The. Carers Strategy (DoH, 
2010b), and while the majority of the content remained the same, there appeared to be 
greater emphasis on the early identification of carers and support to enable the fulfilment 
of personal, educational and employment ambitions. An accompanying document. 
Carers and Personalisation: Improving outcomes (DoH, 2010a), spoke of tailoring 
services to carers’ specific needs, across the hfespan, and to be flexibly responsive 
through “whole-family” ways of working. The paper also presented an awareness of the 
interdependent relationships between family members, committing to promoting 
changes in services to be attuned to this: “Historically, there has often been too much o f
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a divide between the user and the carer, whereas the physical and emotional wellbeing 
o f both are inextricably linked’ (DoH, 2010, p.5).
In the context of this essay, it seems a positive shift for the government to 
endorse this concept, and it may be that services for chents and their carers could be 
better provided in a “joined-up” manner, for example, carer/ family strengths and 
vulnerabihties embedded within care pathways. However, while the coahtion pledged to 
invest £400 milhon over their term in power, the wider economic outlook for the next 
few years is pessimistic, and this poses a substantial threat to these ambitions.
Summary
There are structures in place which exist to support some of the practical needs 
of carers. The extent that these are being accessed and received by carers is uncertain, 
and the role of professionals in this process appears inconsistent. Thus the impact on 
carer “recovery” is unknown, and while there are early efforts to shift the ethos of care 
to “whole-family” approaches, resources are vulnerable. I noticed an imbalance towards 
practical support for carers, with less attention to the other needs (e.g. emotional) that 
have been highhghted during this paper. Clinical Psychologists have the skills to 
conceptuahse how these aspects of psychological wellbeing may present for carers, and 
help develop recovery approaches to account for their experience.
What can Clinical Psychology offer?
Clinical Psychologists have a role in leading and training staff to promote 
practices that actively reach out to, and support carers. As reviewed, during the onset of
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an illness in the family, new carers might be disorientated and not recognise their own 
needs as warranting external support. This may actually be the case, but for those who 
do need support, help-seeking behaviours and behefs may modulate the uptake of 
services. Psychologists could promote teams’ awareness of the processes of transition, 
and be ready to provide information or support to carers in a non-threatening, non- 
pathologising way.
Clinical Psychologists also have a role in promoting critical and reflective 
practices to question the helpfiilness of dominant assumptions. For example, services 
often respond to caregiver “burden” by providing respite services, but Ashworth and 
Baker (2000) reviewed hterature which suggested that respite did not have a clear-cut 
effect on reducing caregiver distress. The authors interviewed 23 carers and found that 
the participants experienced difficultly accepting respite due to concerns of disrupting 
their close bond with the chent, and fear that it was somehow a signal that they could no 
longer cope (Ashworth & Baker, 2000). Therefore, it is possible that the very action 
designed to support the carer may pose a threat to their identity and relationships, 
potentially provoking feelings of failure or guilt. Psychologists can encourage thought 
about taken-for-granted practices and consideration of how the services we offer may 
either fit with, or pose a barrier to carer recovery.
There are an array of papers identifying social exclusion, poverty, stigma and 
discrimination as barriers for carers seeking help (see SRN, 2009). While all of these 
are important, a barrier, which has been highhghted by the hterature with particular 
psychological relevance, is unhelpful attitudes and behef systems held by health care 
professionals. Allen (2000) highhghts a strain between the healthcare priority to involve
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carers, which could affirm and validate their caregiver role, with staff wishing to protect 
their professional status and expertise, Such tensions may present a real challenge, not 
only for co-working, but also for supporting the wellbeing of carers. Clinical 
Psychologists’ roles in supervision and training could encourage reflective practice 
amongst staff to promote awareness of assumptions and behefs about working with 
carers and the wider family: how we view their needs and priorities and how power 
differences may impact on this. If we are sensitive to how we engage with carers, this 
might, in turn, make it an easier experience to exchange help and expertise.
In keeping with a hfespan perspective, a recent quahtative service evaluation 
conducted with older adult carers, illuminated a narrative of historically perceived blame 
from mental health services towards the family (Cosham, 2011). The participants spoke 
of how difficult it was to ask services for help in the present day, when they had past 
experience of being shunned and rejected as contributing to the chent’s illness. 
Although this was a small study, it is possible, that if this were a common experience 
among older adult carers, this may present a significant barrier to help-seeking. 
Findings indicated that these experiences can lead to the internalisation of guilt and self­
blame among carers, an emotional experience which services need to be acutely attuned 
to, particularly at times of transition, for example, inpatient admission. When working 
with older adult carers. Psychologists could foster awareness of historical conversations 
which could have occurred between psychiatric services and families, and the possibility 
of trauma or re-traumatisation at points of transition, and the impact on recovery- 
oriented practice.
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Conclusions
I have endeavoured to outline the hterature pointing to possible support needs for 
carers, and the key vulnerabihties and strengths present across the hfespan. These needs 
may not come into carers’ awareness for some years, highlighting a responsibihty for 
services to be vigilant to assessing the impact of the caregiver role. In the absence of a 
carer-defined concept of recovery, drawing upon the discussions, we can begin to 
conceptuahse how it may operate. Early detection of adverse affects on the carer’s 
wellbeing could aUow for services to offer supports and promote their weUbeing 
alongside that of the chent’s. This could foster a “jOined-up” approach to recovery- 
oriented practice, complimenting the hterature exploring the relational experience of 
illness, potentially reducing longer-term disabihty and poverty.
Apphed Psychologists have opportunities to draw on their skiUs and expertise to 
integrate psychological theory with tailored recovery-oriented practice and attend to the 
emotional impact of caring. This could facihtate teams to notice and vahdate strengths 
and skills within an “identity-affirming” approach (Todd & Sheam, 1996). Beyond this, 
if professionals recognise the carer/ family as people in their own right, who should be 
respected and supported, not just for what they do, but for who they are (Gladstone, 
Boydell & McKeever, 2006), this may nurture a receptive context for recovery. Should 
funding and resources remain restricted, it may fall increasingly to teams, supported and 
led by Clinical Psychologists, to ensure that carers are held in mind, and utihse success 
stories of coUaborating across sectors to do so.
A limitation of this paper is that many of the studies reviewed have recruited 
self-selecting samples, often carers who want to contribute to research about chent
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recovery or carer stress. It could be argued that representing only this “type” of carer 
biases the research drawn upon in this paper. I note there is minimal explicit attention to 
particular groups of carers: isolated, rural carers, carers from diverse ethnic 
communities, carers from different sexual orientations, or within marginahsed sectors of 
society (e.g. forensic). Urgent attention to these carers is warranted given the additional 
vulnerabihties and social isolation which they may face.
This essay has given me the opportunity to think carefully about some of the 
issues facing carers and question the extent to which the care systems are meeting their 
needs. It has once again reminded me of how indebted this country is to carers: a group 
who give so much, and yet still seem to come second. As I progress through my career, 
I commit to holding a family perspective in mind in whichever clinical setting I work, 
because, as my personal experience reinforces, this paper has underlined that illness or 
disabihty can have a significant impact on more than just the client.
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Abstract
Cognitive-behavioural therapy is often the psychological treataient of choice for 
eating disorders, particularly Bulimia Nervosa and Binge-eating Disorder (NICE 
Guidelines, 2004), despite the questionable evidence base and modest recovery rates 
(Fairbum, 2005; Wilson, 2005). A third generation of evidence-based therapies has 
emerged over recent years which researchers have begun to examine in the context of 
treating eating disorders.
The aim of this paper is to review and critically appraise the contribution of two 
“third-Wave” therapies: Acceptance and Commitment Therapy and Dialectical 
Behaviour Therapy. A selection of papers will be examined which illustrate the 
development of the approaches in this field to date. Implications for Clinical 
Psychology and service provision will be discussed as well as thoughts about the 
direction for future research.
Declaration of position and rationale
The subtleties and complexities of eating disorder psychopathology have been an 
area of interest of mine since undergraduate study. I have since worked in the speciahst 
adult Eating Disorder Service (EDS) in Surrey and Borders Partnership (SABP) NHS 
Foundation Trust and become familiar with the current therapeutic approaches and 
models of intervention within this setting. The extant literature evaluating such 
interventions is often inconsistent and, in practice, psychology seeks to work with 
barriers of resistance, control and ambivalence within this population. Coupled with the 
observation that services often have to face high relapse and disengagement rates, 1
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became interested in exploring the promise that some emerging therapeutic approaches 
have to offer, and how they may be useful in current and future clinical work.
Introduction
The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual o f Mental Disorders (DSM-FV) 
(American Psychiatric Association, 1994) defines two primary eating disorders: 
Anorexia Nervosa (AN) and Bulimia Nervosa (BN). Additionally, there is a third 
category of disorders which includes Binge-eating Disorder (BED) and sub-threshold 
presentations of AN and BN listed under Eating Disorder Not Otherwise Specified 
(EDNOS).
AN is characterised by extreme restriction of food intake, refusal to maintain 
body weight in a range that is normal for the person’s height, disproportionate fear of 
fatness and weight gain, a disturbed perception of body shape and the absence of 
menstruation (amenoiihca) in women. AN has two subtypes: binge-purging and 
restricting subtype.
BN is characterised by frequent episodes of binge-eating and associated use of 
inappropriate compensatory behaviours to prevent weight gain, such as laxative/ diuretic 
misuse, self-induced vomiting or fasting, with two subtypes: purging and non-purging 
subtype. In both AN and BN, self-evaluation is excessively contingent on body shape 
and weight. BED is defined by regular episodes of binge-eating, accompMiied by 
marked distress and guilt, in the absence of associated compensatory behaviours.
Eating disorders are associated with high levels of affective disturbance, physical 
risk factors, social and relational difficulties (National Institute for Health and Clinical
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Excellence [NICE], 2004). The current NICE Guidelines for Eating Disorders (2004) 
recommend adaptations of Cognitive-Behavioural Therapy (CBT) as the psychological 
treatment of choice for BN and BED, awarding the approach a Grade A. There is 
however, a marked absence of recommendations of therapeutic interventions for AN and 
other atypical eating disorders (EDNOS). Family therapy or involvement in treatment is 
recommended for all childhood and adolescent eating disorders.
The dominant cognitive-behavioural model describes how overcritical and 
disturbing preoccupations around weight and body shape are important factors in the 
development and maintenance of eating disorders. Critical and negative thoughts about 
body, weight and shape are used to evaluate the self across all spheres of life and CBT 
seeks to challenge and modify such cognitions in the hope of more reahstic appraisals 
(Fairbum, Cooper, & Shafian, 2003).
CBT is the most extensively researched intervention for BN and BED and yet 
remission rates seem disappointingly low, with studies showing only 30-50% of cases 
cease to binge and purge (Wilson, 2005). Although there has also been substantial 
research into the apphcation of CBT for AN, as well as family-based interventions, a 
NICE-approved evidence base has yet to exist for this serious and life-threatening 
condition (Fairbum, 2005).
Vanderlinden (2008) considered why eating disordered cognitions have proved 
inconsistently responsive to change via CBT, One of the author’s key points is tiiat 
traditional CBT approaches tend to place their emphasis on the content of cognitions, 
whereas it may be the case that eating disordered thought patterns tend to be of an over 
involved nature and so perhaps it is the relationship with these thoughts that warrants the
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focus. This makes sense when considering the egosyntonic nature of eating disordered 
cognitions, and also that tiiese clients often have little desire to change behaviours that 
have helped them get nearer to their ideal body shape (Vanderlinden, 2008).
In 2003, a report was published by BEAT, the UK eating disorders charity, 
highhghting that the treatment of an individual with an eating disorder could cost the 
National Health Service (NHS) as much as £45,000 (BEAT, 2003). Coupling the 
financial strain on the NHS with the suggestion fi'om research that current CBT 
techniques are only moderately effective, researchers are starting to turn their attention 
to alternative approaches to treat eating disorders. Over the past decade, the emergence 
of a “third wave” of cognitive-behavioural based therapies has introduced alternative 
models of conceptualising and treating psychological difficulties and has a rapidly 
growing evidence base. In this paper I will evaluate the contributions of two distinct 
third-wave approaches: Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT) and Dialectical 
Behaviour Therapy (DBT).
Method
Terminology used to conduct initial searches were ‘eating disorder*’, 
‘anorexia*’, ‘bulimia*’, binge*’, ‘EDNOS’, ‘acceptance and commitment therapy’, 
‘ACT’, ‘dialectical behaviour therapy’, ‘DBT’ and ‘third-wave’ in databases Psyclnfo, 
PsycArticles, Psychology and Behavioural Sciences Collection, MEDLINE and ISI Web 
of Knowledge. Abstracts of relevant articles were screened to check relevance. Further 
relevant citations fi’om the key texts were acquired. I also consulted with Clinical and
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Counselling Psychologists who are currently practicing in EDS across the Trust or had a 
special interest in third-wave therapies.
It should be clarified that the purpose of this paper is not to review all existing 
therapeutic approaches to treating eating disorders. In order to focus in upon therapeutic 
developments which may shed light upon new ways of thinking about and treating 
eating disorders, the focus will be upon only those which align themselves with the 
developed models of ACT or DBT. There have been developments of third-wave 
mindfiihiess-based therapies for eating disorders, but upon closer examination, these 
approaches are hugely varied with little coherence between them, and so these papers 
were excluded. To allow for improved consistency in the review, e.g. severity of 
psychopathology among participants, only papers whose samples are outpatients will be 
included.
As such, I shall examine ACT and DBT, giving a brief descriptive overview of 
each approach and then critically examine the evidence for each model and its 
contribution to the field. Due to the scope and nature of this review, I will not be 
considering the theoretical underpinnings of each model.
Acceptance and Commitment Therapy
Overview of Model
ACT is part of the third generation of CBT which was home out of the 
behavioural tradition with theoretical roots in Relational Frame Theory (Hayes, Strosahl 
& Wilson, 1999). Hayes and colleagues describe how ACT examines the function of, 
and the client’s relationship to, psychological events as mediated by language, as a key
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source of psychopathology. As an intervention, ACT seeks to target ineffective 
strategies and unhelpfiil ways of blocking out negative experiences, a process termed 
“experiential avoidance”, which the authors argue contributes to the maintenance of 
psychopathology (Hayes et al., 1999). ACT posits that pain and distress are inevitable 
experiences which form part of human existence and that it is through acceptance and 
aligning one’s life choices with their core values that a rich and meaningful life can be 
achieved.
Research Evidence
Single case research
Hefifiier, Sperry, Eifert and Detweiler (2002) were the first researchers to adapt 
ACT to treat a single-case, Emily, a Caucasian adolescent with AN (restricting subtype). 
In their paper they describe how ACT can be used to undermine ineffective control 
strategies, such as severe food restriction, and gain mindful distance fiom critical “fat 
thoughts” through the use of metaphorical exercises to encourage an observer versus 
reactor position.
The authors collected baseline and post-treatment data using a self report 
measure, and reported a drop from clinically anorectic to non-chnical range on items 
assessing drive for thinness and personal ineffectiveness. However, Emily’s scores for 
body dissatisfaction remained stable at post-tieatment assessment in the chnical range. 
The authors argue that as the aim of ACT is not to eliminate negative thoughts, but 
improve acceptance of them and allow for a valued Ufe to be pursued, this finding is not 
unexpected. However, body dissatisfaction is a known risk factor for relapse in eating
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disorders (Fabian & Thompson, 1989), and in the absence of follow-up data beyond 4 
weeks post-treatment, we cannot know the longer term impact of this residual symptom.
At 4 weeks post-treatment, Emily had reached a healthy weight and her 
menstrual cycle had resumed and so she presumably no longer met the criteria for an 
eating disorder, although this was not formally assessed. Heffiier et al. (2002) mention 
that they utilised standard CBT techniques in the course of treatment, and so the 
contribution of ACT in this case is unclear due to potential cross-contamination. Aside 
from the inherent limitations of single-case research, such as restricted generalisability, 
the authors only used one self-report measure to assess Emily’s recovery in a pretest- 
postest design, without a clinician-administered diagiostic interview.
In the absence of a measure to assess changes in acceptance or mindfulness, it 
remains unknown the extent to which the core processes that ACT seeks to alter were 
tapped. This point is made particularly as the provision of data on symptom reduction is 
something one would expect to see in CBT research trials, but ACT is not a reductionist 
model and focuses on assessing change in a different way so the relevance of the data is 
questionable. However, this case study represents an important new development in 
practice-based research for a complex and dangerous disorder. Indeed the authors went 
on to pubhsh a self-help manual of ACT for AN based on the techniques they developed 
in treating Emily (Heffiier & Eifert, 2004).
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Case series
Berman, Boutelle and Crow (2009) produced a case series of three female 
participants with AN and a history of previous treatment for their eating disorder. 
Participants received twice-weekly manualised ACT (Heffiier & Eifert, 2004) and 
assessment data were collected at baseline, post-treatment and at 1-year follow-up.
None of the participants gained significant weight during the treatment and only 
one of the three participants had sustained improvements on the psychological 
assessments. However, it was highlighted by die audiors tiiat the other two women 
made important hfe changes, were pursuing valued goals and were no longer in need of 
treatment for AN, a target of ACT. Importantly, aU of the sample maintained their 
weight and completed the treatment, and the participants reported it beneficial to their 
recovery, indicating it was an acceptable intervention for the sample.
In assessing the contribution of this case series to the field, various factors need 
consideration. Upon closer inspection of the participants’ details, tiiey seem to carry a 
diagnosis of EDNOS rather than AN. The authors’ inclusion criteria allowed weight up 
to a Body Mass Index (BMI) of 20kg/m^ (healthy range BMI typically 18.5kg/m^ - 
24.9kg/m^) and indeed all three participants were within the healthy weight range. 
Unusually, one of the participants had late-onset AN in her mid-30s, which is somewhat 
rare for a disorder which typically develops in adolescence or early adulthood. This may 
mean the findings are more relevant to the treatment of EDNOS, the largest category of 
eating disorders, than AN.
In the absence of an experimental design with a control group and larger, perhaps 
more representative sample size, no firm claims can be made about the efficacy of ACT.
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The two more severely symptomatic participants improved the most and none of them 
deteriorated. Berman et al. (2009) used established measures to regularly assess eating 
disordered symptoms, and utihsed situational-modelling time-series analysis to examine 
the correlations between baseline versus treatment and patterns in the data collected each 
session. This approach is arguably the most thorough of the extant research in this field.
Randomised-controlled trials
One randomised-controlled trial (RCT) has been conducted to date by Juarascio, 
Forman and Herbert (2010), comparing the efficacy of ACT with cognitive therapy (CT) 
in a sample of sub-chnically eating disordered post-graduates. The data came fi’om a 
larger research trial looking at treatment benefits for anxiety and depression (Forman, 
Herbert, Moitra, Yeomans & Geller, 2007). Post-hoc analyses were conducted on scores 
from a battery of measures including the Eating Pathology Index (EPI) (Morgan, Reid, 
& Lacey, 1999). The EPI is a brief 5-item screening tool for raising suspicion that an 
eating disorder may exist, but importantly, is not a diagnostic tool (Morgan et al., 1999).
Juarascio and colleagues (2010) concluded that their results demonstrated ACT 
was significantly superior to CT in reducing problematic eating behaviours, and there 
was a trend for those with more severely disordered eating to have better improvements 
in global functioning in the ACT group. The authors propose the ACT concepts of 
increasing acceptance, mindfulness and willingness may be more effective than the 
cognitive approach of challenging thought distortions. While their sample size was 
reasonable {N= 55) allowing for a well-powered study, and was unusually ethnically
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diverse and with both genders (males = 5), confidence in these results should be treated 
with caution for a number of reasons.
Firstly, the sample was originally selected for another study on the basis of the 
presence of a primary affective disorder, and Juarascio et al. (2010) had then analysed a 
sub-sample of data in cases where the presence of disordered eating was suspected using 
a simplistic screening tool. The extent to which the findings can be used to inform 
clinical practice, or be compared with similar research where participants have 
diagnosable eating disorders, is limited. However, the inclusion criteria were broad and 
the treatment conditions not manualised, which the authors argue allows for high 
external validity. Yet Juarascio et al. (2010) explain that they couldn’t examine the 
focus of the treatment conditions, where the patient would identify their primary concern 
for treatment, due to the post-hoc design of the study. Therefore, the extent to which 
eating disordered behaviour was discussed and targeted in this study, compared with 
anxiety for example, is an unknown quantity.
Conclusions
Various clinicians have described adaptations of ACT to the treatment of eating 
disorders following on fi'om Heffiier et al.’s (2002) original case study of Emily (Wilson 
& Roberts, 2002; Orsillo & Batten, 2002), leading to one pubhshed self-help manual 
(Heffiier & Eifert, 2004). As discussed, there have since been two tentative attempts to 
evaluate the application of ACT for eating disorders. However, this research has been 
less than robust in terms of methodology and poorly generalisable in terms of sampling.
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Only anorectic-type or subclinical disordered eating has been evaluated in response to 
ACT and so the findings are somewhat self-limiting.
The underlying rationale for modifying ACT for eating disorders seems to makes 
clinical sense when thinking about the ineffective behaviours and strategies seen in 
eating disorders to control the body and avoid negative thoughts and emotions. The use 
of a measure such as the Acceptance and Action Questionnaire (Hayes, Strosahl & 
Wilson et al., 2004) in future research would be beneficial to examine changes in 
underlying processes of acceptance. The case research examined above does allow 
some hope that, with more rigorous studying, there may be some more successful 
interventions for anorectic-type eating disorders in the future.
Dialectical Behaviour Therapy
Overview of Model
DBT was developed by Linehan (1993a; 1993b) as an intervention for borderline 
personahty disorder (BPD) and is based on the emotion regulation model of distress. 
The therapy typically runs for 12 months and consists of a weekly skills training group, 
individual psychotherapy and between-session telephone contact. The five core modules 
of distress tolerance, emotion regulation, core mindfulness skills, self-management and 
interpersonal effectiveness are actively taught and practiced within therapy. A large 
evidence base has been established for DBT and BPD, and researchers have 
hypothesised that this third-wave therapy may also be effectively adapted for treating 
eating disorders given the similar use of impulsive or damaging behaviours to manage 
distressing emotions.
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Research Evidence
Single case research
Safer, Telch and Agras (2001a) conducted the first investigation examining DBT 
in a single case with a 36 year old Caucasian female with a diagnosis of BN. Twenty 
weekly sessions of DBT were delivered, adapted fi'om Linehan’s (1993a) treatment 
manual, combining the traditional approach of concurrent group skills training and 
individual psychotherapy into a single session. The standardised, clinician-administered 
E ating D isorders Exam ination  (EDE; Coopef & Fail bum, 1987) was conducted at 
baseline, post-treatment and 3 and 6-month follow-up and the weekly frequency of 
biugeing and purging was monitored. At five weeks into therapy, the participant had 
ceased binge-purging and this was maintained throughout treatment. At the 6-month 
assessment, the participant reported an average of one binge-purge episode every 3 
months, and denied any body dissatisfaction. The participant reported that DBT had 
helped her becùmè mort effective iii managing negative feelings which often preceded a 
binge-purge episode. This case study was the first attempt to modify DBT for BN and it 
suggests that the emotion-regulation model underlying this approach may have 
applicabihty for this eating disorder. One of the major modifications in this case was the 
removal of the group skills training aspect of DBT. Developing the DBT approach for 
BN without this feature may have implications for services in terms of cost-effectiveness 
and practicability compared with other pre-existing group approaches for BN, such as 
CBT. A measure of body dissatisfaction would have been useful to reinforce the 
feedback fiom the participant that this had improved.
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Case series
More recently, Salbach, Klinkowski, Pfeiffer, Lehmkuhl and Korte (2007) 
conducted a case series of twelve adolescent females, six with a diagnosis of BN and six 
with AN. Salbach et al. (2007) delivered 25 weeks of individual DBT psychotherapy 
as well as the group skills training module plus between-session telephone contact, 
following a programme more akin to Linehan’s (1993a, 1993b) original model. Family 
involvement in the skills training group was also introduced.
All four of the participants with AN-restricting subtype were diagnosis free by 
post-treatment, whereas those with AN binge-purging subtype or BN showed a much 
less consistent response to the treatment. One participant with BN dropped out during 
the course of treatment and six of the remaining participants met the criteria for a 
diagnosable eating disorder at post-treatment. As the AN-restricting subtype seemed 
more responsive to this format of DBT, it could be that abstinence from bingeing and 
purging needs to be a more focal treatment target. The authors don’t provide 
information as to the duration of the individuals’ eating disorder, nor the extent of the 
involvement of their families, both of which could have affected how well they 
responded to treatment.
This is the first outpatient study to look at the treatment of both AN and BN with 
the traditional format of DBT, and the findings do appear encouraging. Small sample 
size and lack of follow-up data are key weaknesses of this research, as well as the 
intrinsic limitations of uncontrolled pretest-posttest designs, Assessments of change in
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other central eating disorder symptoms, such as body image disturbance or fear of 
fatness, were not evaluated as markers of recovery.
Randomised-controlled trials
Following on from their original case study. Safer, Telch and Agras (2001b) 
conducted the frrst RCT of DBT for BN, Thirty-one females were randomly assigned to 
either 20 weeks of individual DBT or a 20 week wait-hst condition. At post-treatment, 
four of the participants in the DBT group (N= 14) had completely stopped bingeing 
compared with none in the wait-hst condition. Five participants had mild symptoms of 
BN and five still reached the criteria for BN in the DBT group, compared with only two 
participants having mild symptoms in wait-hst condition.
There was a significant reduction in binge-purge episodes in the DBT group 
compared with the control condition and large effect sizes were observed on the 
measures assessing emotional eating and negative affect. This supports the authors’ 
hypothesis that improvements in emotion regulation through DBT would relate to 
treatment related changes in binge-eating episodes (Safer et al., 2001b). No further 
group differences were detected on the other measures administered, and the small 
sample size of the RCT perhaps limited the power to detect these.
A similar smaU-scale RCT was conducted by Telch, Agras and Linehan (2001), 
but this time comparing the effects of DBT versus wait-hst in a sample with BED. 
Telch et al. (2001) reported 89% abstinence rates in binge-eating at post-treatment for 
the DBT group, but this finding had dropped to 56% at the 6-month follow-up 
assessment. There was no comparison follow-up data for the wait-hst group. Given the
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average duration of the samples’ history of BED {M= 29.2 years), twenty weeks of 
treatment followed by 3 and 6-month follow-ups may have been an insufficient intensity 
of therapy to adequately make sustained changes in this type of chronic diagnosis.
The authors of both of these RCTs recognised that without a comparison 
between DBT and another active treatment, no specific conclusions can be drawn about 
the efficacy of the therapy and nonspecific therapeutic benefits cannot be ruled out as 
accounting for improvements. Safer, Telch and Jo (2010) took the next methodological 
step to compare a DBT for BED with an active placebo group to control for this. The 
two conditions were monitored for adherence by independent experts and the therapists 
were not the authors, allowing for an improved degree of objectivity compared with 
previous studies. Both conditions saw substantial improvements on frequency of binges 
and abstinence, with abstinence reached more quickly in the DBT condition. 
Interestingly, there were no significant differences between the conditions at 12-month 
follow-ups, with the DBT condition maintaining the post-treatment abstinence rate of 
64% and the active placebo group improving since post-treatment from 36% to 56%.
Safer et al.’s (2010) RCT is the most thorough and well-powered research trial 
{N= 101) examining DBT for BED to date. Strengths include a sample of both women 
and men (N= 15), an unusual occurrence in the field, despite BED being the most 
common eating disorder in males (Muise, Stein & Arbess, 2003). The DBT seems to 
have been well tolerated, with significantly higher dropout rates in the active placebo 
group (N= 17), and the moderate improvements observed on assessments at post­
treatment were maintained at 12-month follow-ups. The study confirms and provides an 
extension to the earlier work above, and provides longer follow-up information.
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Conclusions
The research which has been conducted into the use of DBT for eating disorders 
as discussed above has been varied in approach and produced some promising results. 
Safer, Telch and Chen (2009) have since published a manual of DBT for BN and BED 
for clinicians to implement in both group and individual formats. However, the variety 
of modifications made, such as a shortened length of treatment plus one of the core 
modules of DBT (interpersonal effectiveness) being dropped, the vahdity of this adapted 
approach versus the original, established approach has yet to be confirmed. It is also 
clear to the reader that the research has been largely been focussed in treating samples 
with BN or BED, despite the successful results seen in Salbach et al.’s (2007) case series 
and earlier anecdotal success stories of DBT for AN (McCabe and Marcus, 2002).
It is important to mention here that there are currently developments in the field 
of DBT research to develop adaptations to treat individuals with dialectically opposite 
presentations to BPD, BN and BED (Lynch & Cheavens, 2008). The authors describe 
disorders which are characterised by an over-controlled, cognitively and behaviourally 
rigid and emotionally constricted presentation, such as AN, may respond better to a 
modified approach. At present, this work is in early conceptual stages and has yet to be 
formally examined for AN.
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Conclusions and implications for service provision
The current NICE Guidelines (2004) for the treatment of eating disorders award 
CBT a Grade A in the treatment of BN and BED but there is a stark absence of specific 
recommendations for AN and other EDNOS. Research emerging since the guidelines 
were published has raised concern that CBT for BN and BED has only a 30-50% success 
rate in eliminating the main symptoms (Wilson, 2005), a cause of concern for EDS 
providers in a climate where recovery targets are crucial indicators of service 
performance. Complicating co-morbidity with affective disorders or personality 
disorders could have lowered the response rates to CBT. In an increasingly difficult 
financial climate and with figures suggesting that treating an individual with an eating 
disorder can cost the NHS as much as £45,000 (BEAT, 2003), there is increasing 
urgency for alternative, more effective psychological interventions.
The literature reviewed above evaluates how two developing third-wave 
approaches have been adapted for the treatment of eating disorders. ACT has been 
focussed more on the treatment of AN, with the DBT research largely directed at 
treating BN and BED, with some evidence that it may be effective for anorectic 
presentations too. The research has thus far only examined ACT in an individually 
delivered format and more research is needed to develop the model’s . standing as 
credible in the field. However, there are some promising results fi'om the practice-based 
examples studied, and ACT could present a viable intervention for treating anorexic 
disorders which are notoriously difficult to treat and accompanied with life threatening 
physical risks. A key challenge for service uptake of ACT is that one of its intrinsic 
features, namely that the model is not of a reductionist nature, needs to be recognised
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and therefore practice may not demonstrate the typical recovery data that NHS services 
are used to measuring. Despite this, clients need to reach a safe and healthy weight in 
order to recover.
DBT has been adapted into a shortened group format for BN and BED, with 
binge-purge abstinence rates of 64% at a year post-treatment in the most recent RCT 
(Safer et al., 2010). While this is an improvement on 30-50% abstinence rates following 
CBT, a solid and consistent research base of RCTs, particularly comparisons of DBT 
with CBT, needs developing in order for DBT to influence the NICE Guidelines. The 
most promising results have demonstrated that the shortened group format can achieve 
significant symptom reduction, without necessarily including the additional individual 
psychotherapy and telephone support seen in the original model of DBT (Linehan, 
1993a; 1993b). This could present a cost-effective, less labour-intensive opportunity for 
service providers in treating BN, BED and following further research, potentially AN, 
In consulting with Clinical and Counselling Psychologists who work in SABP EDS, 
findings that DBT can be integrated effectively into individual as well as group therapy, 
with good results, is a sign that this approach can work at a service level. Future formal 
auditing and evaluation of these approaches within the Trust would add to the research 
base.
In summary, the Clinical Psychologist in an EDS could be actively considering 
the emerging approaches for treating this client group. Alongside the Psychiatrist, 
Medical Officer, Nurse, Dietician and Occupational Therapist who make up the multi­
disciplinary team in the service, the Clinical Psychologist considers how best to reduce 
the grip of the eating disorder at an in-depth and meaningful level. ACT and DBT
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warrant consideration as viable alternatives in the field, and with further examples of 
practice-based evidence to support research tiials, they have the potential to complement 
current existing practices.
To conclude, the research examined in this paper . is peppered with 
methodological weaknesses, but the reader should consider these within the context of 
the population being studied. Eating disorders have long been considered an affliction 
of white females and this is often reflected in the sampling of studies, despite evidence 
that eating psychopathology is similarly prevalent across ethnicity, and increasingly, 
gender (see Atnas, 2010). It is a widely occurring weakness of research in eating 
disorders in general, rather than in the studies reviewed in this paper.
Furthermore, the absence of multiple, large-scale treatment trials, particularly for 
ACT, is arguably expected for emerging therapies in developing stages. Not only is it 
challenging to recruit and retain large samples of participants who are often ambivalent 
about recovery, but also very costly and time-consuming to conduct the trials. Fairbum 
(2005) recommends researchers gain preliminary data to support the efficacy of new 
therapies through smaller-scale studies before embarking on RCTs. The development of 
DBT for eating disorders is well underway, and with replication of the extant work on 
ACT, a case could be made for controlled designs in the future. In the meantime, a 
significant challenge for acceptance of new therapies by NICE could be the credibility 
awarded to practice-based evidence in a culture where evidence-based practice is 
typically given credence.
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Reflections
In reviewing the hterature on ACT and DBT for eating disorders and reflecting 
on my experience of working with this client group, I believe aspects of each of the 
approaches present great promise to the field. Anorexic disorders are epitomised by 
control patterns, and I often wonder whether CBT serves to engage in an exhausting tug- 
of-war battle with an agenda that will more than likely win. ACT is an approach which 
encourages one to loosen their grip on, and observe behaviours which serve to control 
thoughts and feehngs, and work towards accepting without changing them. As a Trainee 
Clinical Psychologist, I am encouraged that ACT is emerging as an approach for this 
population and hope to draw on and integrate these principles in future chnical work. I 
am mindful that a key potential pitfall of ACT could be that the techniques themselves 
become incorporated into existing anorectic control agendas and so careful thought and 
supervision is vital.
DBT is based on the emotion regulation model of distress and to me it makes 
sense to view bingeing and purging behaviours as over-developed responses to 
managing distress or unpleasant feelings. While CBT seeks to intervene in the vicious 
cycles of thoughts and behaviours leading to this, the approach lacks the mindfulness 
and distress tolerance skills which seem to effectively prevent binge-purging in DBT 
(Safer et al., 2001a). It seems to'me as though the lack of control over urges to binge or 
purge in BN and BED, conceptualised as a heightened expression of emotion or 
emotional release, is what makes the disorders responsive to DBT. Conversely, in AN, 
the emotional constriction and suppression which often characterises the disorder, would 
arguably respond well to an ACT which works alongside the control versus against it. I
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look forward to reading the work Lynch and his colleagues are developing for DBT and
the anorectic presentation as another potential modification for treating AN.
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The Problem
The Personal and Professional Development (PPD) groups first met together on 
the second day of the course. I remember feeling completely bewildered by all the 
information that had been coming our way and then when we were told that we were to 
start a problem-based learning (PBL) exercise so soon, I felt my anxieties increase.
During our first meeting, the group spent time sharing experiences and routes 
into Clinical Psychology training and then we moved on to considering the problem: 
“Relationship to Change”. There was a certain degree of shared confiision as to what we 
were supposed to do with such a formless “problem”, particularly as we were a newly 
developed group of strangers, with no established way of working together.
I think I instinctively looked to our group facihtator for guidance and direction as 
that was what I had previously been used to doing in learning environments. I recognise 
now that even on the second day of Training, my learning style was being challenged 
and shaped by the adult learner model promoted by the course. I hoped to lean on the 
facilitator for answers to try and reduce my anxieties about what we should do, and I 
recognise that this is probably experienced by a lot of the clients I see: the hope that the 
perceived expert will carry the responsibility for the finding the solution. This was 
important learning for me, as there was huge value in finding our way through the 
problem as a group, and I understand that, like our facihtator did, it is helpful to 
encourage this process but not prescribe the answer.
As a group we identified our individual experiences of change, such as 
geographical, professional, value-based, cultural and emotional change as well as shared 
experiences of change, such as forming the PPD group and as a wider cohort starting out
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on Training. We reflected that our individual relationships to experience of change were 
hugely variable within the group, with some members embracing change and others, 
including myself, feeling more hesitant and unsure about change. We thought about 
clients we had worked with in the past, and how change had often brought them to seek 
help fi*om services, be it due to an acquired brain injury, bereavement, post-natal 
depression or a medical illness.
The group reflected on the subtleties of such changes, and how change can be 
sudden, gradual, a transition or process, circular, linear, permanent or temporary. We 
considered that most change brought challenges with it, but that hope and development 
could be found even after seemingly negative change, e g. in post-traumatic growth. 
This concept resonates with my personal interest in the value of recovery-oriented 
practice and these early discussions we had in the group were helpful to hold in mind 
when starting to work with individuals with complex needs on placement.
The Journey of Change
It was through our unpacking of the “problem” that a group member spoke about 
time-line work she had used in a neuro-rehabihtation setting to help clients plot their 
journey through change. The group felt this was a useful format through which to 
present our understanding of the topic, and the same member bravely offered to use her 
“Journey of Change” into Clinical Training as the main theme of the presentation. We 
then integrated aspects of the Transtheoretical Stages of Change Model (Prochaska, 
DiClemente & Norcross, 2003) into her story as well as aspects of the Theory of 
Planned Behaviour (Ajzen, 2002), Social Learning Theory (Bandura, 1969) and Theory
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of Self-Efficacy (Bandura, 1994) to illustrate key points. At the end of the presentation, 
we chose to summarise our current shared experience of change, namely starting 
Clinical Training, as illustrated through The Process of Transition (Fisher, 2003).
By examining the extant literature on change, we noticed that some of the 
models were somewhat arbitrary in nature, particularly the Transtheoretical Stages of 
Change Model (Prochaska et al., 2003). The divided stages of the model seemed to 
imply that change was a process which followed a set linear pattern, but we all 
considered it to be a far more complex and multifaceted process in hght of our personal 
and professional experiences. This brought to mind the need for me to exercise caution 
in trying to match client’s difficulties with particular established models, and that 
broader thinking and idiosyncratic conceptuahsation could better capture the 
complexities of people who we see in services on placement (Kuyken, Padesky, & 
Dudley, 2009).
The Presentation
Our presentation on the “Journey of Change” seemed well received and I felt a 
key strength of the group was the ability to comprehensively answer questions from the 
markers and wider cohort. I think this demonstrated that we had a sound understanding 
of our material as well as the capability to answer sometimes complex questions on our 
feet. This was reflected in the feedback form. I also think that we communicated the 
main points well, although our visual material could have come across as a bit confusing 
at first glance.
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Although I felt proud of our group’s effort in working together and producing 
quite a good presentation, T felt that we could have perhaps allowed ourselves to be more 
creative and developed a presentation which was more interactional. This was 
particularly so in comparison with other PPD group presentations, some of whom used 
role-play or experiential exercises to illustrate the theoretical models which was a great 
way to hold the attention of the audience.
The PPD Group
I think that the evolution of our solution to the “problem” could have been 
largely shaped by the early group processes. Interestingly, the group gravitated to 
forming ground rules and assigning roles (e.g. chairperson and scribe) within the first 
session. I wonder if the discomfort of the unstructured space led to us to want to move 
away from a sense of unsafe-uncertainty to a position of safe-certainty and a more 
familiar way of being (Mason, 1993) We developed a hst of tasks to do, such as 
Hterature searches and reading on theories of change, thus allowing us to feel as if we 
were moving towards an “answer” and reduce our disorientation.
Since the PBL task, I joined a systemic family therapy reflective team on 
placement, and looking back on the early group processes of our PPD group, I recognise 
parallels between our need to find the “right” answer to the problem with how the family 
I worked with did too. I wonder now whether if we had stuck with the discomfort of not 
knowing what to do and explored that, thus moving towards a position of safe- 
uncertainty, our response to the problem may have been less of a solution and more of 
an unstmctured, but creative learning experience (Mason, 1993). With growing
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awareness of the state of being in a position of safe-uncertainty through my systemic 
work, I hope to develop this to be a practitioner who is receptive to all possibilities and 
ways of thinking with clients.
I recognise that I personally responded to this task in the same way as I always 
have: immerse myself in the challenge and give myself lots of work! I volunteered to 
create a hand-made poster to illustrate the Process of Transition model (Fisher, 2003) 
which took hours and could have been produced on a computer with much more ease. I 
think that as the first “task” of the course, T felt a need to demonstrate my commitment 
to the Training, and that throwing myself into the task in a practical sense was an aim to 
somehow fulfil this need. Although I think that my tendencies to work hard and with 
enthusiasm are assets for Training, I do need to be mindful that they don’t become all- 
consuming and that I maintain a healthy balance across all spheres of my hfe.
The role of chairperson was allocated weekly to whoever volunteered for the 
role. As we had six group sessions prior to the presentation and seven group members, 
someone would not get chance to assume the chairperson role in the development of this 
task, which turned out to be me. In previous group situations where there was a 
leadership role, I often took this up and I think my skills in organisation and 
communication suited this. However, in the first six PPD groups, others were keen to 
volunteer as chairperson and so I had the opportunity to be a “group member” rather 
than a leader in the PBL process. This wasn’t veiy easy: I recognised feelings of 
fiustration and irritation in myself at tirhes, particularly if I thought the chairperson 
wasn’t helping the group focus or managing the time in the session very well. Although 
it feels unpleasant acknowledging these feelings towards my peers, and concern that I
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struggle to not be a leader, it has increased my appreciation of how groups can develop 
at differing paces and it was helpfiil to sit with these feelings and to think about why I 
was experiencing them.
As a group, I feel we worked productively together and were committed to 
developing a good piece of work. We all contributed ideas about how we should best 
approach the task, although there were some discrepancies in the efforts invested in 
making it happen. I think that given how uncertain we felt about the “problem” as well 
as how new we were to Training, there could have been a degree of politeness 
preventing us from questioning why some members may have often turned up late to the 
group, or hadn’t helped with the creation of slides or handouts for the presentation. 
Although this was a challenge, I think group situations where people have differing 
levels of interest and involvement in the work is probably a realistic reflection of the 
makeup of lots of teams that I will come across in my professional life,
Concluding Thoughts
I think that the PBL experience has been a useful opportunity to widen my self- 
awareness of how I fit into groups and that I can manage not being a leader and work 
collaboratively with people I barely know. Consequently, it has helped me think about 
how I fit into the context of multi-disciplinary and psychology teams on placement and 
how I position myself within them. With the benefit of hindsight, I imagine the final 
presentation could have turned out differently, and perhaps been more interesting, if we 
hadn’t been so keen to discover the “answer” to the solution or felt as much anxiety to 
“do it right”. It may perhaps be a little kinder to view our approach to the task within
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the context of the first few weeks of the course, and that we felt disorientated and 
anxious and so quickly relied on what we knew to help us work together and find a 
solution.
I had been aware of wanting to “get it right” when I first started to work with 
chents on placement, but through conversations with my supervisors and peers. I’m 
becoming increasingly aware of the unhelpfulness and futility of such an ambition. As 
with the PBL task, there is no perfect way to approach work with chents, and although 
this leaves me with a feeling of insecurity, I’m becoming less afraid by it as time 
progresses and more willing to work with it. I hope these reflections will be helpful in 
my clinical practice and future academic work to reduce the attraction of “premature 
certainty” (Stewart, Valentine & Amundsen, 1991) which, although may be more 
comfortable, may close down the chance to explore alternative ways of addressing the 
“problem”.
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The Problem
Our Personal and Professional Development (PPD) group met at the beginning of 
the second year of training to meet a new facilitator. However, we were also given the 
new problem-based learning (PBL) exercise, which was a case study of the Stride 
family, and consequently had little time to welcome him to the group. Mr and Mrs 
Stride both had learning difficulties, and the “problems” included concerns about their 
ability to parent their young twin daughters within a family context where there was 
evidence of domestic violence and possible neglect We were told there were numerous 
professionals in the health and Social care system around the family and provided with 
some background history,
Our group approached the PBL with gusto, as we were aware we had a discrete 
amount of time during which we needed to organise our presentation. We shared lots of 
preliminary ideas about the case, and this seemed to be a more fluid process for US to 
initiate this year. Looking back to our approach on the first year PBT,, we had spent 
some time in a state of confusion about how to get started. This year, however, we 
seemed to respond with more confidence and, despite our awareness that the PBL 
contained many complex and sensitive issues, we were better able to know what to do 
about tackling them. I noticed that this shift was mirrored in my experience on my 
second placement where I am working with older adults. There were often multiple 
physical and social difficulties co-presenting for the clients, which T would have perhaps 
have found overwhelming last year. However, similar to the group, I now feel more 
able to contain the uncertainty that working with such complexity can bring (Mason, 
1993).
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As we began exploring the issues faced by the system, the “problem” seemed to 
increase in complexity. We made the decision to adopt a different approach to last year, 
when we had produced a slideshow presentation. We felt that a didactic presentation 
would be unable to do the “problem” justice. The stance we took was creative and, 
through the medium of role-play, we hoped to capture how we conceptuahsed the key 
issues from the viewpoints of the Stride family and the wider system. This year, I 
noticed that we did not look to our new facilitator for guidance during these early stages, 
and the group seemed to require less support, a further observation suggesting we have 
developed in our ability to leam and work as a group (Speck, 1996).
Our Approach
We decided, as a group, to use ourselves to represent and role-play the different 
stakeholders within this “problem”. This, importantly, included enacting the Strides, 
and we were initially hesitant about representing individuals with a learning difficulty: 
how were we to do this sensitively? How were we to adequately portray three-year old 
twins? We grappled with these issues within the context of insecurities about the 
evaluation of our “acting” or role-playing, and with wanting to amplify the voices of 
those who were at the heart of the “problem” but yet who seemed the most “lost”. Our 
ability to name these concerns within the group, and recognise that they were shared 
uncertainties, allowed Us to tentatively and safely take the risks we needed to in order for 
us to tackle the most delicate aspects of the PBL (Sanna, 1992).
Throughout this creative process, we reflected on how perplexing the issues of 
the problem were, and how they seemed to interweave with, and magnify each other -
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leading to a sense of paralysis. We wondered whether this was how the Stride family 
might have experienced the situation. This led us to the idea of bringing the role of 
Psychologist in as an observer, to facilitate the family-professional system to think about 
how they had got to where they were. We discussed the role of psychologists in teams, 
and how the Clinical Psychology Leadership Development Framework (2010) promoted 
the profession’s skills in consultation (British Psychological Society, 2010).
I have since had the opportunity to provide a consultation service on placement, 
where a ward team were experiencing huge changes in their workplace. The learning 
from the PBL encouraged me to adopt an open and curious perspective into a “problem” 
where many strong emotions were being experienced. Crucially, the PBL helped me to 
build awareness of how the Psychologist could be perceived within consultation work, 
and the importance of a non-expert stance within a strengths-based approach, to foster a 
receptive context for psychological thinking (Lake, 2008).
The group built upon the idea of the family becoming lost behind the issues, and 
thought this would be conveyed better to the audience through thé building of a “wall” 
in front of the Strides. The Strides, and their needs and voices, would become obscured 
behind a wall of boxes (labelled with different issues and perspectives), each placed 
there by a different member of the family-professional network. For example, the 
member role-playing the Solicitor demonstrated her assumption that the Strides could 
understand the language in her legal reports by adding her “brick” to the “wall”. This , 
point, which we felt might often occur when professionals communicate with 
individuals with learning difficulties, was coupled with the metaphor of her speaking
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aloud in Greek, hopefully illustrating to the audience how the family might hear legal 
jargon.
Our Presentation
The day of presentations felt more relaxed and informal than last year, both for 
our group and wider cohort. This was perhaps because most of the PPD groups chose to 
deliver creative and dynamic presentations, and there were few teaching-style 
shdeshows. This year there were some service user and carer colleagues in the 
audience, which was new. Just before we gave our presentation, I experienced some 
brief discomfort and concern as to whether anyone would be offended by our portrayal 
of the “problem”. Thinking back to my reaction, I beheve this may have been associated 
with the societal culture of risk minimisation, and I wonder whether this fear might 
sometimes act as a barrier to creative practice for clinicians. However, my anxiety was 
not realised, and we had rewarding written and verbal feedback, both from the 
evaluators and the service user and carer colleagues.
Last year, I had felt as though our group had not taken the plunge and developed 
a presentation which was engaging and interesting. This year, however, I felt really 
proud of our work, and this was further reinforced by the feedback we received 
informally from our peers in the cohort. As with last year’s PBL presentations, I 
learned a huge amount from other groups’ demonstrations of how they had understood 
and worked with the same “problem”. The diversity of perspectives across the cohort 
was fascinating to hsten to, and the depth of thought which had gone into the issues
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indicated that we had all progressed developmentally as Apphed Psychologists over the 
past year.
Group Process
Unlike last year, we did not have a Chair or Scribe recording our PBL sessions, a 
decision made to reflect our creative stance. Perhaps unsurprisingly though, the group’s 
enthusiasm sometimes meant that progress was limited by a focus that was somewhat 
tangential. The absence of a Chairperson prompted me to consider the pros and cons of a 
group without an appointed leader. Through subsequent reading of social psychology 
theory, alongside discussion on placement, it seems as though when groups are faced 
with more complex tasks with a large amount of information to be processed and 
integrated, a decentralised approach often leads to a quicker and better solution (Shaw, 
1964). This way, the responsibility is more evenly distributed, and prevents a situation 
where a single individual is cognitively overloaded (Shaw, 1964). However, as our 
focus would drift, we decided that a member would monitor the time and re-divert the 
group should we go ofif-task.
To operationalize our creativity into a coherent piece of work, we integrated the 
group’s more usual task-focussed approach to finalising the presentation. Once we had 
our format, we planned the timings, props and scripts together as a group, as well as 
individually between meetings. The group’s clinical experience was an invaluable 
resource for us to draw upon during this process: we combined our famiharity with 
multi-disciplinary working with knowledge shared by those on learning disabihty 
placements. One member was planning her major research in domestic violence, and the
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joining-up of these knowledge bases led to a rich, shared learning experience. This 
collaborative mode of working seemed to exemplify the diverse learning styles in the 
group to allow for a stimulating PBL.
Interestingly, the same person who took the main role in the presentation last 
year took a similar position this year. We noticed this as a group, and discussed how 
this may have come about. The group wondered whether we were quite comfortable 
letting her take the key role due to her confidence to do so, thus allowing other members 
to stay in their comfort zones. I have since wondered whether the member would have 
felt she was placed in this role, rather than choosing it, and if so, whether she would 
have been able to voice dissent at this. This pattern of task sharing in groups is 
something which I have observed in MDT settings: there are individuals who invariably 
carry more of the workload or responsibility than might be expected in true team- 
working.
The expectations state theory helped me to understand how individuals form 
assumptions about the relative performance abihties of their fellow group members, and 
how these differences are reinforced and magnified over time (Berger & Zelditch, 1985). 
To counteract any damage from this pattern magnifying in our group, we explicitly 
retained a monitoring function over how the workload was distributed and would re­
allocate tasks if needed. Therefore, using our increasing awareness of how the group 
functions, and with more established relationships, we tried to ensure the person in the 
“main role” did not take on too much.
The group was, at times, angry at the timing of this PBL exercise. We had just 
begun a new academic year and were in the midst of preparing our major research
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proposals and starting a new core placement. We voiced that we were feeling as though 
there were multiple demands competing for our mental energy and time, and we doubted 
our ability to successfully manage these priorities. Testament to the group’s abihty to 
regulate this stress was that we were still able to nurture a creative context for the PBL, 
rather than fall back upon a more familiar style of presentation.
Personal Reflections
The PBL theme of how MDTs operate has been very much reflected by my 
experience on an older adult placement this year, where the role of the Psychologist was 
very different to that on my working-age adult placement. Within the older adult team, I 
found that my clinical practice contained less formal therapeutic work, and there was a 
more practical emphasis when working with clients, for example, identifying suitable 
community day centres for a chent, or maximising activity levels in the context of 
sensory loss. While these experiences broadened my skills-base, we discussed in 
supervision how such work was arguably more akin to that of a Social Worker or 
Occupational Therapist. In contrast, on my working-age adult placement, the 
Psychologists worked more within the traditional parameters of their roles. This brought 
to mind how attitudes towards protecting our professionalism could differ across clinical 
settings.
Allen (2000) wrote an interesting paper about professionals’ defence of their 
expertise, and how this can uphold a somewhat damaging barrier between staff and the 
chent or carer. As I reflect on what this role-protection might mean between different 
MDT members, I remain uncertain as to whether this fosters or inhibits productive
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working partnerships, or whether it is necessary to ensure that our profession retains its 
unique place in the healthcare market. T look forward to developing my position on this 
as I progress through training.
Over the past year the group has became more secure, and I became aware that 
my natural propensity to voice my feelings and opinions and spontaneously think aloud, 
perhaps more so than others, came through. I raised this with the group during the 
course of the PEL, as I was aware that this could potentially irritate other members, and 
asked if they might alert me in the event that this occurred This request appeared well 
received, but they assured me that they perceived this trait as an asset to the group’s 
process and discussions. This was validating to hear and reduced my concern, and I 
believe that it has helped me to further understand the role I take within groups. It 
struck me that there were parallels between this and Bales’ theories of why groups seek 
to address areas of tension to maintain a sense of equilibrium (Bales, 1953). Bales 
proposed that this often occurs during or after group tasks which involve high levels of 
communication and exchange of opinion, and this was certainly the case during the PEL 
task.
Concluding Thoughts
The creative approach that we, and other groups, embraced this year, seemed to 
complement well the nature of the PEL, namely, working with famihes. Adopting a 
process-driven approach rather than a solution-focussed approach seemed to allow us to 
capture the essence of more of the issues, not just those faced by the family, but those 
that develop within the professional networks around the family. This method helped us
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to consider how we would get alongside the family in practice, and work to maximise 
their strengths in a way which opens up opportunities, through positive risk-taking, 
rather than a restrictive approach, which might serve to merely quell the anxieties in the 
professionals around them. As explored, this exercise has provided invaluable learning 
and insight into how such approaches might be possible, and has evoked my curiosity to 
take these ideas forward into future clinical practice.
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This paper gives an account of how my Personal and Professional Development 
(PPD) group formed and developed over the first year of Training. Details of the main 
themes of the group are discussed, namely. The Context o f the NHS, Professional 
Dilemmas and Group Boundaries. Reflections are made on the impact on group process 
and learning, as well the influence on my personal development as a Trainee Clinical 
Psychologist. I also examine the two main tasks of the PPD group: the Cultural 
Genograms and the Videoed Session: Experience o f failure. As the problem-based 
learning (PEL) task has been previously discussed in a specific assignment, this is not 
covered in the present paper.
Throughout the account, I consider how my experiences within the group have 
shaped my development on Training, as well as how the PPD group as evolved as a 
medium for shared learning, and the implications of this. Relevant theory-practice links 
are made to illustrate learning at a scientist-practitioner level. T reflect on how the group 
has come to be cohesive, and highlight aspects which have challenged as well as 
strengthened its resilience. I close the account with final reflections and thoughts about 
the new year ahead, and the changes this may bring.
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Personal and Professional 
Learning Discussion Group 
Process Account
Summary 
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Word Count: 228
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This paper gives an account of how our Personal and Professional Teaming and 
Discussion group (abbreviated to PPD group) has developed over the second year. The 
main process aspects are discussed, namely, how the group evolved as a container, and 
the development of our individual roles. The work of the group is also reflected upon, in 
particular the professional issue of supervision. I also examine the two main tasks of the 
PPD group: Saying goodbye to a member and the Reading seminars. I consider how the 
main themes over the past year have influenced the development of group process and 
learning. Of significance has been the interface between our professional development 
as Trainees and the broader changes occurring in the MHS and University.
I endeavour to highlight the links between the work of the group with relevant 
theory, current and future clinical practice, to illustrate learning at an applied- 
practitioner level. I reflect on how the group has contmued to function in a cohesive 
way, and consider how this could provide us with consistency and support during our 
final year. The departure of a group member highlighted the importance of attending to 
endings, and it will be essential to prepare for the ending of the PPD group and Training 
over the next year.
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Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service April 2013 -  Sept 2013
-Ashford GAMES/PMHT, Children's Dept,
Ashford Hospital, SABP NHS FT
Key learning: developed experience working therapeutically with children and young 
people with psychological distress presenting to primary and secondary mental health 
services and particular skills in the assessment of neurodevelopmental conditions. 
Gained experience in infant-mother mental health assessment.
Key achievements: considering psychodynamic theory in the formulation of childhood 
distress and tailoring therapeutic interventions to effectively work with children as 
yoimg as five.
Challenges: regular work with schools, famihes and other healthcare providers, which 
required effective inter-agency communication and the dissemination of psychological 
knowledge in ways to help ensure the child’s needs could be understood and met. 
Approaches used: Cognitive Behaviour Therapy (GET), member of systemic family 
therapy team, narrative and other creative approaches, childhood neuropsychological 
assessment (including educational attainment). Group, individual, parent and family- 
based work.
Specialist Adult Eating Disorder Service Oct 2012 -  March 2013
Landsdown Unit, Famham Hospital and 
Centre for Health, SABP NHS FT
Key learning: built on pre-training experience as an Assistant Clinical Psychologist, 
advanced and refined skills working psychologically with both day and outpatients 
presenting with eating difficulties across the spectrum of severity and diagnoses.
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Key achievements: completed an intervention with a male client with borderline 
Jeaming difficulties and a history of trauma, an opportunity that allowed me to hone my 
therapeutic engagement skills and integrate experience from my LD placement. I took 
the lead on developing and delivering a rolling Anxiety Regulation group programme 
for the daypatients, drawing on my experience in service evaluation to ensure this was a 
continually improving resource.
Challenges: facilitating the programme with this chent group, who are often considered 
hesitant-to-engage, has provided me with the confidence that T can tailor my clinical 
skills to reach out and work with individuals who experience ambivalence, scepticism 
and sometimes resistance towards change and recovery.
Approaches used: Cognitive-behaviour Therapy for eating disorders (CBT-E), narrative 
approaches, motivational-enhancement therapy, psychodynamic extended assessment/ 
formulation skills. Group, individual and couples work.
Mid-Surrey Community Team for People March 2012 -  Sept 2012
with Learning Disabilities
West Park, Epsom,
SABPNHSFT
Key learning: particular development of my systemic and psychodynamic skills, 
supported with supervision, case discussion and family therapy consultation group. Of 
significance during this placement, was the development of my self-refiexivity and use 
of reflective practice, as I came into contact, for the first time, with the challenges and 
real-world prejudices faced by individuals with a diagnosis of learning disabihty.
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Key achievements: intervention with a client from a local travelling community whose 
personal struggles and family beliefs posed a barrier to engaging with statutory services. 
Using an outreach approach, I worked alongside three generations of the family to 
develop a trusting relationship, leading to the beginnings of links between the family and 
the CTPLD.
Challenges: took the lead in developing group programme with two other team 
members and on occasion, differing opinions and perspectives could have posed a risk to 
the successful completion of the project. I effectively and sensitively navigated the 
situation, using supervision and careful thought, without the loss of collaborative 
working.
Approaches: Psychodynamic, systemic family therapy, CBT, Acceptance and 
Commitment Therapy (ACT), bereavement work, assertive outreach, various 
neuropsychological assessments. Individual and family work. Indirect and staff 
consultation approaches.
Older Adults Mental Health Team Oct 2011 -  March 2012
Famham Road Hospital, Guildford,
SABPNHSFT
Key learning: tailoring CBT for older adults, with complex array of social, sensory, 
medical, cognitive changes as well as psychological issues. This process ignited a fresh 
area of self-directed learning, namely exploring and understanding the relationship 
between physical and psychological health, pertinent also to current Pubhc Health 
agendas.
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Key achievements: advanced skills in integrative formulation and interventions, 
holding in mind the multiple layers and degrees of difficulty, in a way that was 
appraised as creative and resourceful. Set up a psychology consultation slot on a local 
inpatient ward, in response to a need where staff felt de-skilled and uncertain following a 
recent restructure.
Challenges: honing therapeutic relationship and engagement skills to work alongside 
chents difference in the therapeutic dyad was perhaps more pronounced due to the 
generational gap.
Approaches: CBT, narrative, mindfulness approaches. Neuropsychological assessment 
for the dementias and head injury. Indirect and consultation work with staff teams and 
families, as well as directly with clients across a range of settings.
Adult Community Mental Health Oct 2010 -  Sept 2011
Recovery Service
Guildford CMHRS, Famham Road Hospital,
SABPNHSFT
Key learning: ample co-working opportunities with other professionals, along with a 
comprehensive foundation to my psychological assessment and intervention skills for a 
breadth o f longstanding mental health conditions across adulthood.
Key achievements: conducted a service development project for a local service and 
presented regularly to professionals from across the locality.
Challenges: during thé restructure of services in the Trust, I gained insight into how 
clinical agendas can differ by priority and by perception at various levels of the Trust,
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and into the role of the Psychologist in negotiating and managing the political nuances 
productively.
Approaches: ACT, STEPPS, DBT, CBT, neuropsychological assessment. Systemic 
family therapy reflective team member, couples, individual and group work.
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The Impact of Home 
Treatment on Carers
A Service Related Research Project (Resubmitted) 
Year 1: August 2011
Identifying details o f the participants who took part in this 
service evaluation have been removed to preserve anonymity 
and confidentiality.
Written and verbal consent was obtained from all 
participants prior to taking part in this service evaluation 
and the writing o f this report.
Word Count: 2,994
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Abstract
Introduction: The Home Treatment Team (H IT) forms part of the Acute Care Service 
for adults with mental health problems. It is part of the Department of Health’s (2002) 
agenda that carers should be meaningfully involved by services, and the Trust prioritises 
the involvement of carers in service evaluation. Carers involved in local services 
recently suggested that the impact of home treatment on carers should be evaluated in 
hght of changes in service delivery models.
Aim: To explore the impact of home treatment on carers and inform the service of how 
to better align itself with carers’ needs.
Methods: Eight carers were recruited via a purposive sampling approach and attended 
one of two focus groups. Prompt questions were used to stimulate discussion about the 
areas of interest. The discussions were audio-recorded, transcribed and analysed using 
thematic analysis (see Braun & Clarke, 2006).
Results: Two master themes were extracted: Experience o f HTT and The Impact o f 
being a Carer, each containing subthemes elaborating the mam aspects of these. A key 
sub-theme of communication was found in both, and the impact of involving carers was 
also a prominent finding.
Discussion: The findings are discussed in the context of existing hterature and the 
implications for the HTT and also wider services across the Trust are considered. 
Limitations and strengths of the design and methodology are acknowledged, including 
the flexibihty of thematic analysis and the limited diversity of the sample. 
Recommendations: Five key points are suggested for implementation with a
recommended two-year follow-up evaluation.
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Introduction
Background
The Trust’s adult mental health Acute Care Service has an integrated care 
pathway: the Home Treatment Team (HTT), Inpatient Wards and the Therapy 
Programme. The HTT is provided for adults aged 18-65 with a diagnosis of a severe 
mental illness, accompanied by significant risk factors, and usually in a phase of acute 
care need.
The HTT acts as the “gatekeeper” to admissions to the inpatient facilities and 
provides an alternative time-limited period of intensive treatment at home. The HTT is 
the first point of contact for adults requiring Acute Care Services and can be the chent’s 
first experience of mental health services.
The involvement of carers/ family is encouraged both at initial assessment and 
throughout treatment. Therefore, the chent’s family can play a key role in their care. 
When a friend or family member suddenly becomes mentally unwell, this can cause 
enormous strain and emotional distress within the family (Addington, Coldham and 
Jones et al., 2003).
Rationale
The Department of Health (2002) emphasises that carers should be actively 
involved by services as “co-experts” in dehvering and evaluating care. However, there 
has been limited research examining carers’ experiences of home treatment services. It 
has been discussed that their satisfaction can have a significant impact on their own 
well-being as well as on the client’s recovery (Tung & Beck, 2007).
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One of the Trust’s objectives is to provide opportunities to hear how carers 
experience services and monitor how closely these reflect the Trust’s values. The 
current project was developed from ideas presented by carers involved in local services. 
With an increased emphasis on home treatment and a gradual reduction of inpatient 
stays (since Autumn 2009), there are likely to be a higher number of acutely unwell 
chents remainmg under community care by the HTT. Carers felt this could equate to a 
greater responsibility for family members and increased joint working with the HTT. 
Therefore, this project was designed to explore an area identified by carers and provide a 
service evaluation for the H IT .
Aims and research questions
The aim was to explore the impact of home treatment on carers and, importantly, 
to inform the service how to better ahgn itself with carers’ needs.
Research questions:
1. Are carers coping with their caring responsibihties, particularly in light of 
current service models?
2. Is the HTT providing sufficient support and information for carers?
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Methods
This service evaluation was scrutinised and approved by the Trust’s Research 
and Development Department {Appendix A).
Sampling
The HTT does not currently have a system to routinely record carers’ details. 
Therefore, liaison with Rethink and the Carer Liaison Worker (CLW) became the route 
for promoting the project to carers who had experience of the HTT. This was done 
through informal discussion during their appointments or groups with carers. This non- 
intrusive approach was hoped to provide a means of accessing a breadth of experience,
i.e. from carers who were new to the system to those who had been caring for years. 
Information packs {Appendix E) were posted to those who were interested.
Participants
In total, of the 25 carers contacted, eight attended two focus groups (32%; six 
attended the first group, two attended the second). All were over the age of 40, twO 
were male and there was a married couple. All of the participants were Caucasian and 
had a relative or partner currently in receipt of mental health services, with one carer’s 
partner currently with the H IT .
Design
Focus groups were chosen as the data collection method to allow for a deep 
exploration of the research questions. They were held at the coffee lounges at Rethink
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and the Local Adult Education Centre. This provided an informal environment so that 
discussion could be fostered in a familiar context which was separate from NHS 
services.
Procedure
The Rethink worker and CLW were present at one group each as they were 
familiar to the participants. Participants brought their completed consent forms to the 
group. Followmg introductions, it was reiterated that all information would be held 
confidentially and the report would be anonymised. Ground rules of respect and 
allowing others space to speak were discussed. Questions were answered and informed 
consent confirmed before recording began. Participants were presented with questions 
linked with the research questions on a flip-chait {Appendix C).
Sources of support, such as contact details for the CLW, were made available to 
participants. Half-way through, the recording device was changed due to limited 
storage, and although only took a matter of seconds, the researcher made notes on what 
was said during this time. Each focus group ran for an hour and refreshments were 
provided. Travel expenses were offered in compensation for any costs incurred and a 
report will be sent to participants who requested one. The conversations were 
transcribed and analysed, and this was validated by the field supervisor through the same 
process.
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Analysis
Rationale
Thematic analysis was selected as it is appropriate for data which requires a 
realist position, i.e. exploration of carers’ experiences of the HTT in relation to the 
purpose of this project, and the data was approached at an exphcit level. Braun and 
Clarke (2006) recommend this for data which has been specifically gathered to answer 
predetermined research questions. Furthermore, as the researcher was relatively 
inexperienced in the application of qualitative methodology, thematic analysis was 
appropriate for its accessibihty (Braun & Clarke, 2006).
Process
Braun and Clarke’s (2006) stages of thematic analysis were adhered to. Firstly, 
the audio recordings were transcribed verbatim which allowed for immersion in the data 
and was helpful in the preparation for coding. The transcript was checked for accuracy, 
and then repeatedly read to ensure familiarisation. Initial codes were allocated to data 
which were interesting and then broader themes and sub-themes were developed to 
encompass these {Appendix D). These candidate themes were refined and developed to 
ensure that subthemes were internally consistent and overarching themes externally 
distinct (Braun & Clarke, 2006).
Results
The field supervisor followed the same process of thematic analysis and 
extracted similar findings. The themes were discussed and cross-checked, ensuring they
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accurately reflected the essence of the entire transcript, and were defined and labelled. 
During analysis, it was observed that the participants often preceded their responses to 
the prompt questions with a narrative about how they came to be carers. Two 
overarching master themes were extracted: Experience o f the HTT and The Impact o f 
being a Carer (see Figures I  & II).
Figure I: Taxonomic Representation of Master Theme 1 - Experience o f HTT
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Figure H: Taxonomie Representation of Master Theme 2 - The Impact o f Being a Carer
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Experience of the HTT 
Communication
Participants discussed how efficient the HTT was at communicating with other 
services:
“...I thought I  might have to repeat it all to [care-coordinator], but they hadT 
Missed appointments and timekeeping sometimes resulted in lengthy periods of 
waiting at home, and there appeared to be emotional and practical implications of this: 
“...it was very stressful, you didn 7 know whether to earry on and eook 
the meal or to hold back”
There was feedback about the how certain ways of communicating were 
unhelpful, such as:
"... ’[service user] don’t kill yourself, watch Eastenders or Coronation 
Street '. "
Finally, suggestions were made about ensuring that the Consent to Share forms 
had been completed and thorough handover between shifts.
Support
Participants talked about the HTT as a “safety net”, with the monitoring of 
chents’ needs reassuring:
“...the faet that you know that they’re eoming on a daily basis ”
“Brilliant. And they have been ever since we’ve had them. ”
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It was mentioned that the HTT could signpost carers to Rethink or the CLW to 
access support and needs assessments There were comments about modes of 
engagement with carers, and that empathy and approachability were foremost:
“We know they have to get on and be professional, but they must show 
a human face ”
Individualised Care
There were positive comments that the HTT was flexible in negotiating 
appointment times. Having the same staff visit from the team was helpful and 
stabilising:
",,. there’s lots offamiliar faces which I  think is also good'
The need for consistently individualised care was voiced, and participants noted 
that they feel pressured that if the chent is not “well enough” by discharge, the 
responsibihty of care will fall on them. There were suggestions that treatment 
approaches could be more individually tailored for chents’ specific needs:
"...andyou say ‘you’ve got to take 3 tablets a day’, y o u \e  got to really explain 
...otherwise they’ll take them all in the morning, because you’ve told them ‘in a 
day’...’’
Group therapy was also reported as helpful, but this needs to be appropriately 
timed to meet the client’s needs.
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Partnership
The participants valued working in partnership with the HTT and could envisage 
how this would accelerate clients’ recovery and enhance their own understanding of the 
treatment:
"...they talked to him and then they talked to us with him afterwards 
which was very helpful"
However, some feedback seemed to indicate that participants did not always feel 
involved:
"No, no, the HTT didn’t seem to want us in on the meetings at all. ”
The participants expressed the wish for a Carers Lead and that it firmly become 
part of the HTT’s philosophy to engage and work with carers to promote, not only the 
chent’s, but the whole family’s recovery:
"...we ’re part o f the home treatment team. ”
The Impact Of Being a Carer 
Communication
The participants conveyed the wish for an open dialogue with services, with 
advice about how to understand the difficulties of the chent, as more recently 
experienced here:
"what they did was be honest with me and they also told me how to 
behave with her. ”
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Participants conveyed that it was empathy which would make a positive 
difference to this experience of communication Some expressed confusion about how 
various services worked and differed:
"...you’re buried in all o f this... these different services and you’re 
just thinking, I  have to survive all o f this, you ’re at sea, utterly. ’’
When communication between services is good, such as during a transition, it 
can make a big difference, as recently experienced:
"you need to have those bridges, for all o f us not just the patient, 
because we ’re not ready. ’’
Involvement
The impact of poor involvement by services can result in a lonely and 
bewildering time for carers. What seemed to exacerbate this was the shared perception 
among the participants that services viewed carers as over-protective and interfering:
"on the notes I ’m sure it says "bossy mother, jiissy mother’’
This could lead to carers feeling separate from services or devalued in their role 
in the client’s care:
"...I did ask once one o f the team how I  could best help... and I  was 
just told ‘well you must remember you ’re not a counsellor, you know, 
you’re just the mother’ ”
As reported above, the merit of involving carers as a source of expertise and as a 
resource was discussed as a broad priority to reduce burnout and promote recovery.
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Emotional Impact
The emotional wear-and-tear resulting from caring recurred evenly throughout 
the narratives, from the first point of contact with services to decades later:
"...Ifelt like I  could go under at any time... I  got depressed myself’
The significance of the emotional toll was conveyed through the desperation felt 
during times of crisis and the fear of doing anything to adversely affect the chent’s 
recovery:
‘7felt as though I ’dfailed him ’’
The nature of caring seemed to limit access to leisure which may have provided 
a source of respite:
"You can’t just go off and enjoy yourselffor a day... one method o f 
survival is getting to the appointments ’’
Blame
This theme further illuminated the temporal improvement in the way in which 
services interact with famihes. In the past, there was the perception of being shunned by 
services:
"We weren’t just ostracised, we were made to feel like it was our 
problem... even [client] was encouraged to lœep away from us...’’
There was also reference to how self-blame can develop as well:
"...there’s a certain amount o f guilt you feel... it must have been my 
fault’’
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However, participants noted that the “philosophy” has improved. There was the 
hope that services could empower carers by acknowledging they are doing the best they 
can, and thereby reduce barriers to carers asking for help.
Other Sources o f  Support
Participants identified other sources of support outside of mental health services, 
including non-statutory organisations, such as Rethink:
“/  was thrilled and it changed our lives”
Other health professionals (e.g. paramedics) and family and fiiends were cited as 
supportive to the family during times of crisis:
‘7 did go straight to our GP... and he was very, very good, he was 
brilliant”
Discussion
This project aimed to explore how carers experience thé HTT and gain feedback 
that might inform the service of how to better ahgn itself with carers’ needs. Using 
thematic analysis, two master themes were extracted, the first of which. Experience o f 
the HTTy provided a rich source of information in answering the research questions. The 
second master theme. The Impact o f Being a Carer, emerged as a product of the 
narratives the participants told about their journeys as a carer.
Experience o f the HTT indicated that the participants have had interactions with 
the HTT that have been both hugely positive as well as those which were less helpful. 
Participants spoke of exceptional members of staff who were both supportive and
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informatiye with the team acting as a “safety net”. This was evidence of satisfaction 
with the HTT, but timekeeping, consistent involvement and carefully considered 
communication appeared as areas for development. The participants emphasised that 
the HTT could co-partner with carers in a meaningful way to enable them to find their 
own support and also facilitate the recovery of the client, as has been found to be 
effective (Petemelj-Taylor & Hartley, 1993).
The Impact o f Being a Carer provided a picture of how intense and challenging it 
can be as a carer over many years. Uncovering this was not an objective of the project, 
but there was clearly a need for these stories to be told. If carers experience services as 
communicating poorly, and compassion and empathy are less evident, it seems a lonely 
experience for carers to try and make sense of what is happening. The perception of 
being a nuisance or threat perhaps perpetuates a certain distance between the carer and 
the service, which unfortunately reduces the chance of joint working and sharing 
expertise (Wilkinson & McAndrew, 2008).
The emotional strain appears to climax during times of crisis where both client 
and family have the greatest need (Addington et al., 2003). The constant nature of 
caring, lack of respite, and belief that they present a nuisance to services, can compound 
to lead to perceived blame that they are failing their family member. The supportive 
function that charities, fiiends and other health professionals offer to carers appears to be 
invaluable. A thread ran throughout most of the sub-tiiemes indicating that there has 
been an observed improvement in how services respond to carers, and this was 
acknowledged and appreciated by the participants.
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Limitations and Strengths
Thematic analysis has been critiqued for being atheoretical, allowing for a broad 
range of analytic choices (Braun & Clarke, 2006). This flexibility can equate to 
difficulty refining themes and this required careful consideration in the present project. 
However, the method allowed for the richness of the data to be captured in what was 
hopefully a meaningful way for the service.
To minimise contamination fi'om individually held biases, the themes were cross­
checked and vahdated. The recruitment approach was purposive, resulting in a sample 
that was limited in diversity, as all participants were Caucasian and over the age of 40. 
However, a range of positive and negative experience was captured, hopefully 
improving the representativeness of the findings.
Collaboration with the HTT was felt to be essential during this project. 
However, it was not always possible to arrange meetings due to pressures on staff. It 
was important to acknowledge this challenge, and consider whether this appearance of 
fragmented services struggling to co-work is reflected by how carers sometimes view 
the layout/ setup of the mental health system (see Results').
Implications
The themes have allowed a unique insight into the challenges of caring, which 
are useful not only for the HTT but for reflection by the breadth of services in the Trust. 
A feedback meeting with the HTT and other local services (see Appendix E) will allow 
for thinking and discussion about the recommendations and their implementation. 
Additiondly, there will be a presentation at a forum in July which attracts an audience
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from multiple services, clients and carers. In two years time, a re-evaluation would help
measure the success of these
Conclusions and recommendations
Consideration of the findings suggested that carers are largely coping with their role, 
but that services could be more sensitive to communication and the emotional impact of 
caring. Services have improved considerably over the years, but more could be done to 
support carers in the ways discussed. The high quality of the practices of staff within the 
HTT is recognised in this report, and these recommendations are made to improve the 
rehabihty of this in light of the inconsistencies discussed:
1. For a HTT Carers Lead to be appointed, with a clear role in supporting and 
signposting carers to resources and promoting the CLW and Rethink
2. For a greater emphasis to be placed on communicating, co-partnering and the 
sharing of expertise with carers
3. For consistent recognition and empathie understanding of the impact of caring 
for a chent over many years, often with little respite
4. For chents’ individual needs to be consistently emphasised in care provision e.g. 
tailoring the timing of group therapy
5. For a database of carers’ details to be developed by the HTT to allow for a wider 
sampling approach in fiiture service related research.
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Appendix B
Dear (Insert name),
INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE IN OUR FOCUS GROUP EXPLORING THE 
IMPACT OF HOME TREATMENT ON CARERS
The Trust is constantly working towards developing and improving the quality and 
accessibihty of the services we offer to our clients and their carers. A vital part of this 
process is ensuring we hear the experiences and thoughts of those who receive or are 
affected by our services. Central to the Trust’s are the key
principles that we work in an open, inclusive and accountable manner and, importantly, 
that we provide opportunities to involve our carers in service development.
I am writing to you to as we have identified you as having a family member/ fiiend who 
has received services fi'om our Home Treatment Team, either recently or some time ago. 
Therefore, I would like to invite you to one of the informal groups we are running for 
carers to come along and talk about their experience of the services provided by the 
Home Treatment Team. We beheve it is important for us to hear your views on our 
services as a way to ensure that your needs are being met.
I enclose an information sheet, which explains more about the focus group, and if you 
are happy to take part, a consent form for you to sign and bring along on the day.
Yours sincerely.
Trainee Clinical Psychologist Acting Manager o f HTT
Supervised by:
Consultant Clinical Psychologist
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PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET -  Spring 2011
Service Evaluaüun Prujeci Lead: Consultant Clinical Psychologist
Focus Group Facilitator: Trainee Clinical Psychologist
Why have I received this letter?
We are writing to you as you have been identified as having a family member or fiiend 
who has received services fi'om the Home Treatment Team. We are therefore interested 
to hear your views both about the experience of having your family member/ fiiend 
treated at home by the Home Treatment Team and how this affected you.
When will the groups be held?
We will be running the focus group on a choice of two dates, These are:
1.
Or:
2 .
The groups will run for an hour each and refi'eshments will be available.
Do I have to attend the group?
No, you do not have to attend the group. It is entirely your choice to make once you 
have read the information sheet and considered whether you would hke to participate. 
Whether or not you decide to attend will have no impact on the services you or your 
family member/ fiiend receive currently or in the future.
What are the potential benefits of taking part in the focus group?
Coming along to one of the focus groups provides the opportunity for the Trust to hear 
how you have experienced our services. This may include things that are going well as 
well as areas you feel could be improved. This feedback will be used to inform future 
developments of the service. Therefore, the benefits include influencing and shaping the 
way that the Home Treatment Team dehvers their services.
What are the possible disadvantages and risks of taking part?
There are no known risks in taking part in this study. There is a chance that you may 
find the discussion in the groups leads you to think back on your experiences of caring 
for a family member or friend when he or she were unwell, which some people may find 
upsetting. If you have any concerns about this, then please do not hesitate to contact 
either or on . Additionally, you could contact our Carer Liason
Worker, on the same number, should you require further help.
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Will my views and experiences be kept anonymous and confidential?
All information collected fi'om you during the focus group will be kept entirely 
confidential and identifying details kept anonymous. The discussions during the focus 
groups will be audio-recorded and analysed to ensure the feedback to the service is 
accurate. These recordings will be kept securely and then destroyed. All feedback will 
be anonymous and the consent forms will be held in locked filing cabinets until 
completion of the study, when they too will be destroyed. Any concerns about 
confidentiality or anonymity can be discussed with either or
What will happen to mv contributions to the focus group?
The discussions will be audio-recorded and analysed to develop a set of key points. 
These key points will be written up in a report for the Home Treatment Team. The 
results will also be presented at the Meeting in the summer of 2011. A copy of
this report will also be circulated to relevant staff members and managers. Importantly, 
you will not be identified in any report.
What happens next if I chose not to attend?
If you decide not to participate in the focus group, then you need take no further action. 
What happens next if I want to attend?
If you decide to participate, we would appreciate it if you could telephone
and leave a message for that you are able to attend and
confirm which focus group you would like to come along to. This will help us to 
ensure that we provide plenty of refreshments on the day. Please ensure that you read 
and complete the consent form and bring it along on the day of the focus group.
How do I get to the venue?
the focus groups will be held at the and enclosed is a map
to help you locate the building. The full address is:
How can I find out the results of the focus groups?
If you would like to receive a brief summary of the findings at the end of the study, 
please indicate so on your consent form.
Who has reviewed the study?
This study has been reviewed and approved by the Trust’s Audit Facihtator,
, and Acting Manager of the Home Treatment Team, and
Consultant Clinical Psychologist,
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This copy of the Information Sheet is yours to keep.
Thank you for your time,
Yours sincerely.
Trainee Clinical Psychologist . Consultant Clinical Psychologist
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CONSENT FORM FOR FOCUS GROUP EXAMINING IMPACT OF HOME
TREATMENT UPON CARERS
Please initial to indicate you have read each point:
1. I confirm that I have read and understood the enclosed Information Sheet for the 
focus group and have had the opportunity to ask questions.
2. I understand that my participation is voluntary, and that I am fi-ee to withdraw at 
any time, without giving any reason and without mine or my family member’s/ 
fiiend’s mental health care or legal rights being affected.
3. I understand that my attendance and any contributions I make at the focus group 
will be confidential and all information will be held securely.
4. I agree to take part in the focus group.
5. a) I wish to receive a short summary of the findings of the focus group once the 
report has been produced. Please provide preferred address for these to be sent 
to.
Address:
b) I do not wish to receive a short summary of the findings of the focus group
Name of Participant Date Signature
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Appendix C
Participants were presented with the following prompts on a flipchart:
• How supported do you feel when your friend/ family member is receiving Home 
Treatment?
• Do you feel you get enough help with skills and knowledge when your friend/ 
family member is being treated at home?
• How confident do you feel in your caring role?
• Do the HTT answer your questions/ provide advice on how to manage?
• Is there anything we could do to improve?
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Appendix D
Example of Coded Transcript, lines 351-370
Carer 5: When things go right it’s such a 
relief. You know, it relieves your mind. It 
takes the pressure off.
Carer 2: Well, you know, the last 6 
months. I've had that situation, things are 
just going along well and it’s amazing the 
difference it makes.
Carer 5; The sooner that thev engage 
Carers, address carers and include Carers. : 
the more quickly people will become well 
because we’re then doing the r/g^/things 
to help them get better at home 24/7. So if 
their either not sent to hospital, or they’re 
sent for such a short period, it’s absolutely 
key that the home treatment get to grips 
with, I mean I would think it should be a 
priority, because we’re actually a member 
of their team, whether thev want it or hot, 
we’re part of the home treatment team, so 
if they aren’t going to include us, that 
person may, we may do the wrong things, 
or thev hterallv get ill sooner..
Carer 1: ...and the carer will get ill...
Carer 5: ...yeah the carers get ill and go 
into hospital or whatever. I don’t know a 
carer who hasn’t had a serious illness from
the stress, including myself So if they can 
make it a priority to treat us as part of the 
team then...
Carer 3: I remember when our son was, I 
did ask once one of the team members how
Emotional Impact
Emotional impact
Co-partnering -  recovery
Wanting information/ advice for caring 
role- Support
Practical and emotional impact of 24/7 
Current service delivery model link
Co-partnering
Self-blame.
Emotional impact
Emotional impact -> burnout
Burnout reduced through > co­
partnering
Request for advice/ information and 
Involvement in care
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I could best help and was there anything I 
could do well (..) really to prevent [service 
userl from getting worse and I was just 
told “well you must remember you’re not a 
counsellor, you know, you’re just the 
mother”. But then if you ask somebody 
“how are you feeling?” in a way it’s 
counselling isn’t it? But you know, don’t 
start probing, just be mum.
Fear -> self-blame
Rejected request for involvement
De-valuing carer role?
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Evidence of Feedback to HTT and Ï ncai Services
Surrey and Borders Partnership
NHS foundation Trust 
PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL
HOME TREATMENT TEAM SW 
STAFF MEETING MINUTES
Thursday, 8^ September 2011 at ZOOpm 
Held in Team Office
P re s e n t EmmaCbsham-CMHRS
NAMESOFTEAM MEMBERS Apologies:
NHS
1 Apotoales
S e e  above.
hWME welcomed staff backfromannual leave andthanked those 
whoctwered.
The meeting was com m encedt^ Introducing Emma whojoirœdthe 
team totalkabouta Service related research projectandthe 
Service evaluatfbnshe compietedon the Irripactof Home 
Treatment onCarers andherfindings. as perthe handouts given to 
staff.
This Is In line with KTTSW Improvernerit/Standard 5 & 6for 
Involving people who use our Servir^
NAME asked if anyone was interested In the Carers lead in the 
absence of N ^ E  andNAME volunteered. Furtherb^alningwas 
su g g e s te d tb ^ m o te  carers needs andcarer's evalLQtion forms 
will be looked at and piloted.
NAMEthanked Emma forherlnformattve talk, which staff felt 
reflected on current service proviston by HTTSW.
Mmutesfrom last meetlno&matters arising
No poifitswere raised.
ACTION
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Surrey and Borders Partnership (J5
NHS Foundation trust
Guildford Community Mental Recovery Service 
The Nightingale Building 
Famham Road Hospital 
Guildford 
Surrey 
GU2 TLX
le t  01483 443551 
Fax; 01483 443667
28*’’ July 2011
P e a r  Em m a.
Thank you for giving the presentation yesterday to the Quality Implementation Teani 
meeting, sharing your findings and recommendations following the service evaluation you 
oanducfed, T h é  impact of Home Treatment on Garars*.
Yours sincerely,
S ,H .
Sue Wheatley
Load CRN and Chair of the Quality Implementation Team
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How is Alcohol Use 
Portrayed in the Media for 
Young People?
Qualitative Research Project Abstract 
Year 1: June 2011
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Introduction: There is suggestion in the mental health literature, including addictions, 
that negative attitudes and stereotypes held by adults are likely to have emerged from 
beliefs estabhshed in childhood (Wahl, 2002). These attitudes tend to be stable and have 
been found to remain consistent for up to 22 years later (Green, McCormick, Walkey & 
Taylor, 1987). The mass media has been highhghted as a potential source of inaccurate 
knowledge, and subsequent misconceptions and stigma towards mental illness (e.g. 
Diefenbach, 1997). The particular focus of the current research is to explore how the 
use of alcohol is portrayed in the media targeted at young people and consider the 
helpfulness of this.
Methods: A special article entitled "Living with Alcohol" (BBC, 2010) by the current 
affairs programme Newsround, was selected as the source of data for analysis.
Analysis: The data was transcribed verbatim. Thematic Analysis (Braun & Clarke, 
2006) was employed as the analytic method and yielded three master themes.
Reflections: The authors comment on the presence and nature of researcher bias and 
how this may have affected the process of the project.
Results: The three master themes are discussed: Effects o f Alcohol, Children’s
Emotions and Beliefs about Consumption o f Alcohol, with illustrative quotes provided to 
evidence their development from the analytic process.
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Discussion: The fmdings are considered within the Context of the wider literature on 
stigma and alcohol use/ misuse. Broader comments on the Newsround article are made 
in light of the findings.
Limitations: The study’s strengths and limitations are discussed, including a critique of 
the analytic method and representativeness of the findings.
Implications: Links are made between the study’s results and how well the Newsround 
article may have communicated helpful/ unhelpful messages to children about alcohol 
use, and potential consequences for behef formation. Suggestions for future research are 
made.
Conclusions: The current study revealed that Newsround portrayed alcohol use/ misuse 
as serving a function and leading to a set of consequences, within a biopsychosocial 
fimnework, both fi’om an individual to a community level. A balanced consideration of 
treatment and rehabihtation approaches in the article is notably absent, with only 
medical options given. The emotional content was largely negative, and the widespread 
usage and consumption of alcohol was discussed with reference only to adults.
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Carrying out a structured literature search using information technology and 
literature search tools
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3 Critically reviewing relevant literature and evaluating research methods /
4 Formulating specific research questions y
5 Writing brief research proposals y
6 Writing detailed research proposals/protocols y
7 Considering issues related to ethical practice in research, including issues of diversity, and structuring plans accordingly
y
8 Obtaining approval from a research ethics committee y
9 Obtaining appropriate supervision for research y
10 Obtaining appropriate collaboration for research y
11 Collecting data from research participants y
12 Choosing appropriate design for research questions y
13 Writing patient information and consent forms y
14 Devising and administering questionnaires
15 Negotiating access to study participants in applied NHS settings y
16 Setting up a data file y
17 Conducting statistical data analysis using SPSS y
18 Choosing appropriate statistical analyses y
19 Preparing quantitative data for analysis y
20 Choosing appropriate quantitative data analysis y
21 Summarising results in figures and tables y
22 Conducting semi-structured interviews y
23 Transcribing and analysing interview data using qualitative methods y
24 Choosing appropriate qualitative analyses y
25 Interpreting results from quantitative and qualitative data analysis y
26 Presenting research findings in a variety of contexts y
27 Producing a written report on a research project y
28 Defending own research decisions and analyses y
29 Submitting research reports for publication in peer-reviewed journals or edited book y
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A b s t r a c t
Introduction: The research base for Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT) has 
some promising, though early, findings for treating individuals with “treatment 
resistant” difficulties, including Borderline Personality Disorder (BPD) (see Morton et 
al., 2012). Theories of BPD claim emotional regulation difficulties are stable and lie at 
the heart of the diagnosis, with distress persisting throughout adulthood (Zanarini et al., 
2003). ACT theory posits that acceptance and wilUngness to experience intense 
emotions would allow one to engage with a valued hfe alongside such distress. 
Theoretically, this concept may present a particular challenge to individuals with BPD, 
where high levels of experiential avoidance have been found to fully mediate the 
relationship between BPD features and intense emotional affect (Gratz, Tull & 
Gimderson, 2008). This research seeks to imderstand if and how people diagnosed with 
BPD experience acceptance of intense emotions, and, using pre- and post-therapy 
interviews, how this may change following a pure-ACT intervention.
Method and Analysis: A phenomenological design was adopted to explore if and how 
participants with BPD experience acceptance of intense emotions. Semi-structured 
interviews were conducted before and after a 12-week ACT group with a homogenous 
sample (N=6\ and Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (Smith, Flowers & Larkin, 
2009) was utihsed to explore the process of change.
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Findings: At pre-group, the analysis revealed particular difficulties in the relationship 
with emotional experience. Participants engaged in various methods to try and cope 
with emotions. This, in turn, seemed to paradoxically intensify their very experience. 
Following the ACT group, five of the participants’ relationship to emotions seemed to 
have changed considerably. Patterns of flexible, considered ways of responding to 
distress came through the post-group findings, a contrast to the pre-group narratives of 
extreme, uncontrollable experiences with fixed and all-or-nothing responses. Negative 
emotions were viewed as less dangerous and problematic to the participants with 
verbatim quotes illustrating evidence of positive change in their lives.
Discussion: The findings are considered in the context of the existing ACT, Relational 
Frame Theory and broader cognitive literature. Examples of the ACT processes of 
change in action support the clinical apphcability of the model for BPD. Implications 
for future directions in BPD intervention and research are discussed.
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I n t r o d u c t i o n
Overview
Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT) is part of the third wave of 
cognitive-behavioural therapies (CBT), and was borne out of the behavioural tradition, 
with theoretical roots in Relational Frame Theory (Hayes, Strosahl & Wilson, 1999). 
Hayes and colleagues describe how ACT examines the function of, and the client’s 
relationship to, psychological events as mediated by language, to be the root of 
psychopathology. The research base for ACT for common mental health difficulties is 
ever-growing, and there have also been some early findings for its application for 
individuals with “treatment resistant” difficulties, including Borderline Personality 
Disorder (BPD).
Yet theories of “borderline personality disorder”  ^claim emotional regulation 
difficulties are at the heart of the diagnosis, and distress can persist throughout 
adulthood. ACT theory posits that acceptance and willingness to experience intense 
emotions allows engagement with a valued life alongside such distress (“second-order 
change”). This may present a particular challenge to individuals with BPD, and this 
research aims to explore whether or not this process is possible and acceptable in 
practice, and fi’om the client’s perspective.
’ In this Introduction, the reader will be familiarised with the underpinning 
philosophy and theory of ACT, along with the therapeutic intervention and its standing
 ^The author acknowledges the inherent tensions in adopting a diagnostic category to describe psychological distress, 
and will give further thought and critique to the use of "Borderline Personality Disorder” on page 144.
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as an evidence-based therapy. Attention will be given to empirical outcome research as 
weU as studies examining the mechanisms of change In the second half, the diagnosis 
of BPD will be critiqued, as will the predominant psychological therapy for this clinical 
population and the potential offerings from ACT.
Acceptance and Commitment Therapy
Over the past two decades, the third wave of CBT has gained prominence on the 
landscape of psychological science. It gained momentum in the wake of the 
shortcomings of the precedmg wave, where the emphasis on reducing symptoms via 
cognitive change had been criticised as unfounded (Longmore & Worrell, 2007), with 
research suggesting that behavioural change drives improvements (Hofinann, 2004)^. 
The focus of third wave therapies has adopted a broader, contextual approach to change 
which moves away from the mechanistic, problem-focus of the second wave (Hayes, 
2004a). Among these interventions are Dialectical Behaviour Therapy (DBT; Linehan, 
1993), Mindfulness-Based Cognitive Therapy (MBCT; Segal, Wilhams & Teasdale, 
2002) and the model of interest in the current study. Acceptance and Commitment 
Therapy (ACT; Hayes et al., 1999).
Due to the recent emergence of ACT, in order to focus on the most relevant 
research, the literature search focussed on second and third wave CBT studies, a full 
overview of which can be viewed in Appendix B. The search terms captured the 
intervention and the chent group (and variations of), using terms related to the diagnosis
Refer to Appendix A for an overview of the history of CBT
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of BPD and adult mental health populations. A range of databases was searched within 
ISI Web of Knowledge and Psychology Cross Search from 1980 to present day.
Acceptance and Commitment Therapy: Philosophy and theory
The philosophical basis underlying ACT is functional contextualism, and the 
central aspects are a) a focus on the whole event, b) sensitivity to the role o f context, c) 
emphasis on a pragmatic truth criterion, and d) specific scientific goals against which to 
apply this truth criterion (Hayes, 2004b, p. 646). This philosophy underpins the position 
that ACT adopts, namely, that psychological events occur within a continuing set of 
interactions between organisms and their contexts. It is these contexts that provide a 
hohstic understanding of the problem, without which the options for resolution could not 
be understood, a shortcoming of reductionist approaches (Hayes, 2004b). ACT 
emphasises the workability of behaviour as a truth criterion and utihses hfe values as the 
measure by which to assess this workabihty.
The theory that underpins ACT is Relational Frame Theory (RFT; Hayes, 
Bames-Holmes & Roche, 2001). Hayes explained that, “the core o f human language 
and cognition is the ability to leam to relate events under arbitrary contextual control” 
(Hayes, 2004b, p.648). Therefore, when humans reason, think or hsten, we do so, and 
make sense of it, through developing bi-directional relational frames between each 
event. To illustrate, recall Watson and Rayner’s (1920) famous “Little Albert” 
experiment, which demonstrated how the pairing of a neutral object (a rat) with an 
aversive stimulus (a loud noise) could result in a durable fear response. If, however, 
Albert had been told that the name of his feared object wa$ a “rat”, he would have
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learned a word with which to associate his anxiety. Albert might then leam at school 
_about the group of mammals called “rodents”, which included rats as well as mice. If 
his class were planning to care for a pet mouse, Albert might exhibit signs of anxiety, 
despite having no previous contact with a mouse. This effect is due to the acquired 
function of “rat”, and the derived relation between “rat” and “mouse” (and indeed other 
rodents). Albert might not have needed to have any experience of aversive 
consequences (e.g. the original loud noise) in the presence of a mouse in order to show 
signs of fear, due to the relational networks which had developed from “rat” to include 
other rodents.
A Review of Relational Frame Theory
Since its debut, interest in RFT has generated a significant volume of empirical 
investigation and lively discussion as to its place within behavioural science. A recent 
citation analysis found 42 empirical papers which directly tested an aspect of RFT, 
published between 1991 and 2008 (Dymond, May, Munnelly & Hoon, 2010). Analysis 
indicated that the majority of RFT research (72%) drew upon typically developing adult 
populations, with minimal attention to atypically developing populations. Most of these 
were opportunity samples of university students and therefore insight into the original 
development of arbitrary relational responding was lost, with knowledge only of the 
outcome in verbally-able academic populations (McHvanc, 2003). Longitudinal 
research of typically and atypically developing infants could help elucidate this process. 
Dymond et al. (2010) also found that certain aspects of RFT had received considerably
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more attention than others, suggesting that the overall theory had not been consistently 
investigated.
Critics have written extensively about the development of RFT, with its 
conceptual framework causing the greatest controversy, debate over the definition of 
terms (Mcllvane, 2003), and whether new principles should be proffered before they are 
fully understood (see Pahner, 2004). However, most agree that the empirical research 
has tested important ideas in robust and well-controlled laboratory settings (Blackledge, 
2003; Mcllvane, 2003; Gross & Fox, 2009), often confirming the model’s predictions. 
Yet the influence of participants’ pre-existing behavioural repertoires is something that 
researchers often fail to address (Mcllvane, 2003). Furthermore, the impact of covert 
behaviour has been raised as something that is going unaccounted for (Palmer, 2004). 
Palmer suggests that the small, well-defined dependent variables that are usually 
measured cannot capture all that the participant is doing, opening the findings up to 
misinterpretation. The challenge to assess mediating behaviour becomes more pertinent 
as the laboratory tasks increase in complexity and ecological validity.
The critique above illustrates some of the central points put forward by the 
research community, although it is by no means an exhaustive account of the discussion 
which RFT has ignited. Given that RFT is a theory that operates at the fundamental 
level of cognition and behaviour, the sophistication and complexity of human beings 
means the task of controlling and measuring all overt and covert behaviour is inevitably 
near impossible. In their reply to Palmer, Hayes and Bames-Hohnes (2004) cited 
empirical support from studies using procedures, such as event-related potential, to 
develop knowledge about the correlation between overt and covert relational responding.
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They recognise that continuing to draw upon a diversity of differentially developing 
populations should allow the field to develop more comprehensively.
Acceptance and Commitment Therapy: An RFT model o f psychopathology
Fletcher and Hayes (2005) describe how psychopathology develops from an RFT 
perspective, because “derived relations dominate over other sources o f behavioural 
regulation due to an inability to detect the ongoing process o f thinking as distinct from 
the products o f thinking (i.e. thought) ” (Flctchcr & Hayes, 2005, p. 318). This is termed 
cognitive fusion and describes how a person can lose contact with the present moment 
by using verbal processes to regulate behaviour in an unhelpful way. This also occurs 
when the person becomes excessively attached to the Uteral content of their thinking as 
fact, which limits psychological flexibihty. Fletcher and Hayes (2005) describe three 
important consequences of cognitive fusion:
• Experiential avoidance occurs when individuals begin to predict, feel 
anxious about, and attempt to manage or suppress their private experiences, 
even if this is harmful (e.g. through the use of alcohol, substances or 
deliberate self-harm).
• In doing so, the individual becomes involved in maintaining their own 
personal descriptions and their accuracy (e.g. “Alcohol is the only effective 
method I have to manage difficult feehngs”, therefore the person is less Likely 
to test out alternatives).
• Psychological inflexibility is the sum of the preceding points, leading to an 
inability to initiate behaviour aligned with values (e.g. the heavy use of
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alcohol over time has an adverse impact on functioning, reduces performance 
at work, and goes against the individual’s values of behaving in a reliable and 
conscientious manner. This has negative consequences for the person’s 
emotional wellbeing).
Acceptance and Commitment Therapy: A Psychological intervention
In line with its theoretical foundations, the goal of ACT is to improve 
psychological flexibihty with a focus on the relationship one has with distress, rather 
than the source (e.g. thoughts, feehngs, memories etc.) (Hayes, 2004a). The 
psychologica.1 intervention focuses on the following six core processes (see Figure I  on 
page 137\ Hayes, Luoma, Bond, Masuda & Lilhs, 2006):
1. Acceptance: involves non-judgmentaUy allowing all private events to be fiihy 
experienced without attempts to alter their form or frequency. This is an 
alternative to experiential avoidance, and encourages the awareness and feeling 
of psychological pain with the observation that this does not bring psychological 
harm, as is often feared.
2. Cognitive Defusion: techniques are practiced to encourage a new way of relating 
to private events, by forming new contexts in which their previous functions are 
reduced. For example, by repeatedly singing aloud the negative thought that “I 
am old and useless”, or extemahsing cognitions, can help to reduce some of their 
meaning. This aims to decrease one’s entanglement with, and the credibihty of, 
private events.
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3. Being Present: an active, non-judgmental contact with one’s inner and external 
experience as it occurs. Drawing upon mindfulness principles and techniques, 
awareness is developed as to how caught up in the past or future the person is. 
This encourages more direct experience of the present moment, promoting 
flexibility to initiate behaviour that is in alignment with one’s values.
4. Self-as-Context: ACT encourages individuals to view themselves as the context 
within which their experiences occur, to further foster a sense of detachment 
from private events and promote acceptance.
5. Defining Valued Directions: values are identified and defined so that they can be 
pursued in an on-going fashion; they can never be achieved in the same way as a 
discrete goal. ACT guides the individual to consider “life directions in various 
domains (e.g. family, career, spirituality) while undermining verbal processes 
that might lead to choices based on avoidance... or fusion” (Hayes et al., 2006, 
p.9).
6. Committed Action: increasing helpful behaviours is in keeping with the broader 
tradition of behavioural therapies, and ACT cultivates an additional emphasis 
that these should be aligned with values. Concrete and measureable goals are set 
for short, medium and long-term behavioural change. This provides a means of 
assessing how willing one is to experience unwanted private experiences in the 
service of a rich and meaningful life.
In line with RFT, the first four of these processes chiefly aim to weaken the 
language in contexts where it has become unhelpful or unhealthy, using techniques to
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willingly promote a non-judgemental awareness of distress. The latter two processes 
focus on the generation and strengthening of language across areas in life that truly 
matter to the individual. The therapy seeks to target these six processes in a way that is 
interrelated (see Figure I), to reduce experiential avoidance, which contributes to the 
maintenance of psychopathology, and promote psychological flexibility (Hayes et al., 
1999). Incorporating the use of metaphor and experiential exercises, ACT is a short­
term psychological intervention. Attention will now be given to its evidence base.
Figure I
Acceptance and Commitment Therapy Hexaflex (taken from Hayes et al., 2006)
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Acceptance and Commitment Therapy: Evidence base
As described, ACT is grounded in a body of theory about the universal human 
processes of language and cognition. In accordance with its proposed wide-reaching 
applicability, ACT has been implemented with a large number of clinical populations, 
both in individual and group formats. There is increasing evidence from randomised- 
controlled trials (RCTs) indicating that ACT can be of some benefit in treating common 
psychological difficulties, including: anxiety and depression (Forman, Herbert, Moitra, 
Yeomans & Geller, 2007); social phobia (Block & Wulfcrt, 2000); psychosis (Bach & 
Hayes, 2002); OCD (Twohig et al., 2010); across geographic locations (e.g. Finland; 
Lappalainen et al., 2007); and with diverse cultural and ethnic populations (e.g. 
Lundgren, Dahl & Nandan, 2005). However, the RCTs have a number of 
methodological shortcomings that cast doubt over the robustness of these findings.
Acceptance and Commitment Therapy: Empirical outcome studies
Randomised-controlled trials (RCTs) are considered to be the “gold standard” in 
research design to enable conclusions to be drawn about the empirical contribution of 
the treatment (Schulz, Altman, Moher & Consort Group, 2010). There have been 
several RCTs examining ACT and, to maximise relevance to the current paper, two 
studies that were conducted with adult mental health samples will be reviewed. 
Subsequently, results from a meta-analysis will be discussed..
Bach and Hayes (2002) randomly assigned clients with psychosis to either a 
brief, four-session individual ACT intervention plus Treatment as Usual (ACT + TAU) 
(N = 40), or just TAU (N = 40), and rehospitahsation data was collected during a four-
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month period. Levels of distress associated with, and the believability of positive 
psychotic symptoms was assessed on a scale of 0-100. Analyses indicated that the ACT 
+ TAU sample were hospitalised at a significantly lower rate than TAU {p < .05), 
despite non-significant group differences in the fi-equency and associated distress with 
psychotic symptoms. The authors found a significant reduction in the believability of 
psychotic symptoms in ACT + TAU in comparison to TAU-only {p < .05), which they 
speculated had important implications for reducing rehospitalisation.
The results for this brief intervention appeared promising as findings were 
maintained at 12-months (Bach, Hayes & Gallop, 2012). However, there were 
methodological weaknesses, including reliance on self-report assessment and a crude 
measurement of change (hospitalisation), which could be seen to prioritise a socially- 
determined outcome over a person-centred one. The study reveals little of wider factors, 
such as the impact of ACT on quality of life or wellbeing. Additionally, the influence of 
non-specific factors through TAU is unknown, as participants were also in receipt of 
group therapy and other support throughout the research, and these extra variables were 
not described in detail.
Bohlmeijer, Fledderus, Rokx and Pieterse (2011) conducted a RCT of ACT for 
adults with mild-moderate depressive symptomology {N = 49) as compared with those 
on a wait-hst {N = 44). Significant reductions in depression were maintained at three 
months, with a post-ACT between-groups medium effect size (Cohen’s d  = .60). 
However, participants in the ACT group, on average, scored in the “mild range” on the 
CES-D at baseline and only showed a mean reduction of eight points. Participants were 
perhaps not representative of the presentation of clients in clinical practice, beyond
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primary care settings, which limits the relevance of the findings. Longer-term follow-up 
and an active control group, for example an alternative evidence-based psychological 
therapy, would allow improvements to be determined that are specific to ACT (versus 
non-specific therapeutic factors). Therefore the conclusions that can be drawn fi*om this 
- one of the more recent RCTs - in relation to the specific contribution of ACT, are 
limited.
Several simil^ RCTs have been conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of ACT, 
or interventions that draw upon ACT, for common mental health problems. However, a 
systematic review and meta-analysis raised concerns about the rigour of the research 
(ôst, 2008). ôst examined the methodology of 13 ACT RCTs against a group of 
second-wave CBT RCTs that were matched by year published and journal. Using a 
stringent evaluation tool, ôst found that CBT research had statistically significantly 
higher means than ACT on the reliability of diagnosis, psychometric validity and 
reliability of outcome measures, model adherence and control of concomitant 
treatments, representativeness of sample, assignment to treatment, number of therapists 
and therapist experience (Ôst, 2008).
The meta-analysis of the ACT studies yielded a moderate within-group effect 
size (.68), and ôst made recommendations for improvements in future research, ôst 
raises the question as to how long a therapy can be considered “young and promising” 
(Ôst, 2008, p.310), with ample scope for improvement, when there is no reason why 
investigators cannot draw upon historically-leamed lessons about sound research design. 
In sum, there are studies which tentatively suggest that ACT can lead to improvements
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in mental health; however confidence in these findings is currently overshadowed by the 
_methodological shortcomings.
Acceptance and Commitment Therapy: Processes o f change
In addition to evaluating the effectiveness of ACT, rese^chers have also tried to 
understand how it may work and elucidate which processes may explain therapeutic 
change. Acceptance and Commitment Therapy is claimed to reduce experiential 
avoidance and increase aceeptance and willingness, which is responsible for improved 
outcomes. Investigating this can involve measuring variables during the intervention, 
usually pre-, mid- and post-therapy, to understand if it works in line with its theorised 
underpinnings (Kraemer, Wilson, Fairbum & Agras, 2002).
Hayes and colleagues (2006) re-analysed the original data fi-om Zettle and Hayes 
(1986), which is still one of the few studies directly comparing ACl’^  with cognitive 
therapy (CT) for depression. The original study showed that there were no between- 
group differences on the Automatic Thoughts Questionnaire at the end of therapy (ATQ; 
HoUon & Kendall, 1980), which measured the fi*equency of negative thoughts. 
However, when asked to rate how believable these thoughts were (the ATQ-B), the ACT 
participants scored significantly lower than those in the CT condition. Zettle and Hayes 
(1986) concluded that this demonstrated the possible impact of cognitive delusion on 
outcome in the ACT group. Using a meditational model in the re-analysis, Hayes et al. 
(2006) found that by week six (mid-point), the ACT group had significantly lower 
scores on the ATQ-B than the CT group. Moreover, reductions in fusion with
 ^Zettle & Hayes (1986) used “comprehensive distancing” in their study, which was the term used for 
cognitive defusion before the model had become fully refined (i.e. with six processes).
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depressed thoughts were found to mediate the significant and superior improvements in 
-mood for the ACT group, both at post-therapy and follow-up. As this was not the case 
in the CT condition, it suggests the underlying mechanisms of change differ between the 
second and third wave approaches.
However, the sample was all female, small in size (total N =  18), with a limited 
follow-up of 3 months and with no information given about how, or if, the participants 
were formally diagnosed with depression, weakening any meaningful contribution fi'om 
this study. Aside from these limitations, the findings suggest that, by distancing oneself 
from cognitive events, they become less powerful or believable, which in turn, can 
improve symptoms of depression.
More recently, Forman et al. (2012) conducted a larger, more in-depth analysis 
of the mechanisms of change between CT (A^  = 90) and ACT (N = 84). A seven-point 
Likeft self-report tool was developed and administered at each session to assess the 
proposed mediators and outcome. A heterogeneous sample, presenting with moderate 
levels of anxiety and depression, was randomised and received individual sessions until 
therapist and participant were satisfied they had addressed the presenting problem.
Using hierarchical linear modelling, Forman et al. (2012) found positive and 
equivalent improvement in symptom intensity across condition. Cognitive and affective 
change sfrategies (such as thought challenging and distraction) were related to outcome 
in CT, while psychological acceptance (viewing thoughts and feelings as they are, 
without trying to alter or minimise them) was associated with outcome in ACT. 
Interestingly, improvements in participants’ ability to view, and gain some distance 
from, their thoughts as mental events rather than facts (i.e. cognitive defusion) was a
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mediator in both conditions; a contrast with the preceding study. The authors 
hypothesised that cognitive restructuring techniques in CT and cognitive defusion 
strategies in ACT might have similar effects in enabling individuals to relate differently 
to distress, with subsequent symptomatic improvement.
Forman et ai. (2012) took steps to conduct a well-implemented study, by using a 
randomised design with two active therapy conditions, both of which were robustly 
monitored for model adherence. However, the research relied on self-report data using a 
tool that was not validated and was without follow-up data. Nonetheless, this research 
used a multiple measurement approach, a contrast to the dominance of pre-post designs. 
The study also raised some important questions about the extent to which mechanisms of 
action are unique to different models.
In summary, there is an emerging understanding of how ACT might produce its 
therapeutic gains, although the research has methodological limitations making it 
difficult to draw firm conclusions. Of particular interest for this research is if, and how, 
acceptance - arguably one of the more complex and abstract processes in ACT - is 
understood and experienced by a clinical population who hypothetically would find this 
particularly challenging, namely individuals with a diagnosis of Borderline Personality 
Disorder.
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Borderline Personality Disorder
Borderline Personality Disorder: Diagnosis
Three clusters of Personahty Disorder (PD) exist in the DSM-IV: cluster A 
(“odd-eccentric”), cluster B, (“dramatic-erratic”) and cluster C (“anxious-fearful”) 
(APA, 1994). These encompass a broad range of behaviours and symptoms often 
considered persistent over time and associated with high usage of health care services 
(Zanarini, 2009). The current fourth edition of the DSM-IV defines “Borderline 
Personality Disorder” (BPD; cluster B) as a peivasive pattern of poor self-image, 
unstable interpersonal relationships, unstable affect and marked impulsivity, becoming 
evident by the beginning of early adulthood (APA, 1994). The DSM-IV describes how 
the individual may use impulsive behaviours that can be self-damaging, express suicidal 
intent and suffer with chronic feelings of emptiness.
Personahty disorders have been broadly criticised as to the extent to which they 
reflect well-conceptualised or meaningful constiucts. Thioughout the foui editions of 
the DSM, the descriptions of PD have changed with an increasingly strong emphasis on 
biological causation and permanency of disabihty (Cromby, Harper & Reavey, 2013). 
However, some studies have found diagnoses of PD to be of only modest to poor 
temporal stabihty (Farmer, 2000). The research that has sought to develop rehable 
diagnostic tools for PD has also been riddled with issues, including inconsistencies in 
the inteiview tool used, the number and experience of administiators and the time-lag 
between inter-rater administrations (Zimmerman, 1994). This adds to the concern about 
exactly what is universally understood when a PD is diagnosed. In addition, the 
particular inter-rater reliabihty of BPD diagnoses has been reported as between 0.75 and
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0.96 (Zanarini et âl., 2000), querying the confidence with which this category can be 
reliably detected.
In 2005, Paris delivered a comprehensive critique of the diagnosis of BPD in 
response to questions as to the legitimacy of the classification. It has been queried 
whether BPD is a variant of a mood disorder, such as depression, given that individuals 
often present to services for similar reasons. Studies have found that individuals with a 
diagnosis of BPD are highly likely to also reach the diagnostic criteria for an Axis II 
diagnosis (Zanarini et al., 1998) as well as an additional PD (Miller, 1994). These high 
levels of co-morbidity suggest that there may be issues of discriminant validity in 
diagnostic assessment and criteria, and the same clinical presentation might attract 
multiple labels.
Gunderson and Phillips (1991) highlighted a distinction between depression and 
BPD: in the former, mood is largely stable and unresponsive to the environment; 
whereas in BPD, mood is characteristically volatile and will oscillate between extremes 
in a brief amount of time, often in response to external events. This experience of 
intense affective instability is something which has been argued to distinguish BPD from 
bipolar disorder and other PD diagnoses (Koenigsberg et al., 2002). Authors have 
suggested that emotional intensity may represent the “core problem” in BPD (Rogers, 
Widiger & Krupp, 1995), and this, along with problems with affective regulation 
(Strosahl, 1991), is something that differentiates the difficulties.
Others have taken this assertion forward, coining the term “emotional intensity 
disorder” for BPD (Bartels & Grotty, 1992) on the basis that it can both cause and 
exacerbate other features, such as interpersonal difficulties and impulsivity. Given the
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many difficulties with the diagnosis outlined above, some clinical researchers propose 
that focusing on continuum of underlying homogenous complaints, for example, ability 
to regulate intense emotion, rather than categorical diagnoses, might present a better 
alternative for understanding experience (Bentall, 2004). In the context of this debate, 
the forthcoming Fifth revision of the DSM will utilise a model combining both 
dimensional and categorical approaches to diagnosing PD, with five personality “types” 
(including borderline) and graded rating of likeness to particular personality traits (e.g. 
negative emotionality) (Widiger & Simonsen, 2005). However, whether this will 
improve the current problems of reliability and validity is viewed with some scepticism 
(Cromby et al., 2013).
The current research focuses on a clinical population diagnosed with BPD, but 
taking the above issues with the diagnosis into account, a more useful way to 
conceptualise a common difficulty for this group is the ability to cope with intense 
emotions. Holding this critique and its implications in mind, the prominent therapies 
offered to individuals diagnosed with BPD will now be discussed, with the acronym 
“BPD” will be used to facilitate readability.
Borderline Personality Disorder: Psychological interventions
Historically, individuals with a diagnoisis of personality disorder are often 
excluded fi-om elinieal trials researching new therapies (Zorin, Young & West, 2005). 
This is diespite the rationale for better inclusion, given a relatively poor prognosis and 
the diagnosis of BPD often considered to be “treatment resistant” (Lieb, Zanarini, 
Schmahl, Linehan & Bohus, 2004). Over the past 20 years, however, there has been a
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substantial increase in treatment research for BPD, particularly with the arrival of the 
third wave of CBT. Of particular prominence is Dialectical Behaviour Therapy (DBT; 
Linehan, 1993), in addition to psychodynamically oriented interventions, such as 
Mentalisation^Based Therapy (MBT; Bateman & Fonagy, 1999), both of which are 
suggested by the NICE Guidelines (NICE, 2009). DBT will be reviewed here as the 
most widely used third-wave intervention for BPD.
Dialectical Behaviour Therapy
DBT was developed from the biosocial model of BPD (Linehan, 1993). This 
purports that the individual’s inherent emotional vulnerabiUty interacts with an 
environment that invalidates their internal experience. Consequently, they fail to 
regulate their emotions adaptively, and impulsive behaviours are developed as a means 
to cope. Those in their immediate environment will then typically respond to these 
behaviours in a way that is perceived as punitive or rejecting. As an intervention, DBT 
seeks to achieve a synthesis between acceptance and change. The hypothesised 
mechanism of change can be summarised as ”the reduction o f ineffective action 
tendencies linked with dysregplated emotions” (Chapman & Linehan; cited by Lynch, 
Chapman, Rosenthal, Kuo & Linehan, 2006, p. 475).
The manuahsed therapy runs for 12 months and consists of a weekly skills 
training group, individual psychotherapy and between-session telephone contact. The 
five core modules of distress tolerance, emotion regulation, core mindfulness skills, self­
management and interpersonal effectiveness are actively taught and practiced (Linehan,
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1993). The intervention has two key aims: retention of clients in therapy and a reduction 
in harmful behaviours (Linehan, Kanter & Comtois, 1999).
RCTs suggest that DBT can produce statistically significantly greater reductions 
in parasuicidal behaviours, better treatment completion and improvements in mood, 
compared with TAU (see empirical review by Hayes, Masuda, Bissett, Luoma & 
Guerrero, 2004). However, there have been instances where DBT trials have not 
produced the predicted reductions in parasuicidal behaviours (see Carter, Willcox, 
Lewin, Conrad & Bendit, 2010). DBT seems promising given the shortcomings of 
previous second-wave CBT for personahty disorder, where the dia^osis was 
determined as a poor prognostic factor for outcome (e.g. Kenny & Williams, 2007). 
This was compounded if the individual had complex needs or comorbid Axis I disorders; 
a clinical picture highly representative of chents seen in practice (Persons & 
Silberschatz, 1998). However, the reality of this promise may be limited, as DBT is 
time and resource intensive and therefore not always offered in its tiiH, empirically- 
supported package in practice. The long-term nature of DBT may be difficult, as well as 
pathologising, for this chent group. Furthermore, high drop-out rates in DBT have been 
observed, which has been found to be linked with high experiential avoidance and 
anxiety sensitivity (Ruesch et al.^  2008). In the light of this, the relevance of ACT to 
address these shortfalls will now be considered.
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Applications o f Acceptance and Commitment Therapy
According to Linehan (1993), reduced access to emotional regulation sfrategics 
is a central tenet in diagnosing BPD, inhibiting how effectively an individual can 
respond in the context Of emotionally salient events (Gratz & Roemer, 2004). Studies 
considering this from an ACT perspective have found the relationship between BPD 
features and sensitivity to emotional distress to be fully mediated by high experiential 
avoidance (Gratz, Tull & Gunderson, 2008). Experiential avoidance in this population 
can be characterised by maladaptive, impulsive behaviours, which prevents willingness 
and acceptance, and promotes fusion with psychological pain. This can perpetuate 
during adulthood, and is often destructive and debihtating in nature (Zanarini, 
Frankenburg, Hennen & Silk, 2003). Therefore, according to ACT theory, the 
development of a broader response class, incorporating willingness and acceptance, 
could reduce experiential avoidance and improve psychological flexibihty (Chapman, 
Gratz & Brown, 2006).
This suggests that ACT could possibly be a useful therapy for BPD, but 
following a literature search, and to the best of the author’s knowledge, there have been 
only two peer-reviewed empirical studies^ which have begun to examine this. The first, 
by Clarke, Kingston, Wilson, Bolderston and Remington (2012) was a small pre-post 
treatment development study in an NHS service, with “treatment resistant” clients (N = 
10). The sample had a mean history of 3.5 previous psychological interventions, and 
five participants met the diagnostic criteria for at least one PD. Following a 16-session
 ^The author is aware that Gratz and Guaderson (2006) conducted a study examining the effectiveness of 
an multi-model group therapy for reducing deliberate self-harm for clients with BPD. This treatment 
contained some elements of ACT, but also DBT and emotion-focused psychotherapy, and so shall not be 
reviewed here.
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ACT group, the authors found statistically significant improvements on outcome 
measures assessing global severity (p < .01), depression {p < .05) and quality of life (p < 
.05).
As predicted by ACT theory, and in keeping with earher discussions, reductions 
in experiential avoidance were significantly correlated with improvements, and 
decreases in behevabihty of thoughts were associated with reduced depression. 
Individual analyses revealed reliable and clinically significant improvements in 
symptoms for approximately half of the sample. At six-month follow-up, further 
improvements were seen and only two participants continued to meet the diagnostic 
criteria for PD. At 12 months, the effects measured previously were no longer 
significant. Given that none of the sample returned for further health services during 
this time, Clarke et al. (2012) concluded that this was probably due to the small sample 
and statistical under-powering, rather than clinical deterioration.
The heterogeneous, NHS clinical sample improves the study’s external validity, 
although limits its specific relevance to BPD populations. Treatment and model 
adherence was independently monitored and well-established diagnostic and symptom 
assessment tools were used. The study was small, and uncontrolled, but provided some 
initial evidence that clinically meaningful and enduring gains can be assessed when 
offering ACT for “treatment resistant” chents. Without a control group, the relative 
contribution of the sample’s history of therapy is unknown. However, this study 
represented a step towards demonstrating the feasibility of ACT, in a cost-effective, 
group format, for chents with complex distress, which had been unsuccessfuhy 
addressed with previous treatment (Clarke et al., 2012).
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A small-scale pilot trial was conducted by Morton, Snowdon, Gopold and 
Guymer (2012). This is the only published study, to the author’s knowledge, where all 
participants had a diagnosis of BPD. They were recruited from routine clinical referrals 
and randomly assigned to either 12 group sessions of ACT + TAU (W = 21) or TAU (N 
= 20). Mixed-model analyses of the measure assessing BPD symptomology 
demonstrated significant between-group differences (p < .05, Cohen’s d = .81), with 
large improvements in the ACT + TAU condition (p < .001, Cohen’s d = .99), and no 
significant change in TAU alone. Significant improvements in psychological flexibility 
and acceptance were also seen in the ACT + TAU condition (p < .001, Cohen’s d=  .98), 
which were found to mediate BPD symptoms.
At three-month follow-up, data from only half the ACT + TAU sample were 
collected, although the mean scores on outcome measures remained significantly 
different from baseline. Morton et al.’s (2012) study had as few exclusion criteria as 
possible and was conducted within a health service setting to maximise applicability to 
clinical practice. The small sample meant that sophisticated statistical methods could 
not be used to examine a more robust model of mediation. This study offers further 
suggestion that ACT may be effective for BPD and that change can occur after a 
relatively brief period of treatment, as compared with DBT.
Given the limited nature of the empirical research examining ACT for BPD, it is 
not yet possible to draw conclusions about its efficacy. Nonetheless the findings above 
offer promise; a possibility that individuals with BPD might benefit from a therapeutic 
model that is delivered over a short period of time, relative to the widely used DBT, 
perhaps producing change tinough the mediators proposed by the theory. How an
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individual with BPD may experience and construct their understanding of change in this 
way is not yet known. Arguably some of the ACT processes, particularly acceptance, 
may present a challenge to individuals who repeatedly experience intense affect. At the 
cusp of further quantitative evaluation in this specific area, it would be important to gain 
an understanding of whether this population subjectively experiences acceptance of 
intense emotions, and whether this changes as a result of an ACT intervention.
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Rationale for Research
~  There are good theoretical reasons to suggest that individuals with a diagnosis of 
BPD may benefit fi’om ACT. If the research were developed, it would take the evidence 
base beyond common mental health problems, to the more severe and chronic 
difficulties. Studies have suggested that acceptance and willingness is a central 
mechanism leading to therapeutic change following ACT (Eifert & Heffiier, 2003). 
However, acceptance could present a particular challenge to individuals with a diagnosis 
of BPD, as, by definition, they repeatedly experience intensely negative emotions over a 
long term (Rogers et al., 1995). The majority of the ACT literature has concentrated on 
the quantitative assessment of populations who arguably experience less intense, 
transient periods of distress that may be context-specific (for example, a period of low 
mood in response to a negative hfe event). It could be claimed that the process of 
accepting negative emotions is more achievable in such a situation. It would follow that 
ACT may actually not be a useful, or perhaps acceptable, intervention to clients with 
BPD.
To inform future developments in both the ACT and BPD research forums, it is 
important to explore what acceptance actually means to this population, both before and 
after an ACT intervention. Acceptance is essentially different from other therapeutic 
concepts or techniques, such as distraction, as it does not provide a new behaviour with a 
similarly avoidant function, but instead seeks to alter one’s relationship to distress. In 
sum, if the acceptance of intense emotions is experienced as too great a challenge for 
this population, then ACT may not be an appropriate intervention. This study aims to 
address this question using qualitative, exploratory methodology to illuminate processes
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of change, particularly acceptance, which may or may not occur for clients with a 
diagnosis of BPD.
Research Aims
The research seeks to understand if, and how, people with a diagnosis of BPD 
experience acceptance of intense emotions and how this may change following an ACT 
intervention.
Research Question
How do individuals with a diagnosis of BPD experience acceptance of intense 
emotions before and after an ACT group? (How is it done and what does it look hke in- 
the-moment?)
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M e t h o d
Overview
This research adopted a phenomenological design to explore the experience of 
accepting intense emotions. Interviews were conducted with adults with a diagnosis of 
BPD before and after an ACT group. A purposive sampling strategy was chosen to 
recruit participants from this clinical population, thus ensuring a sound degree of 
homogeneity. Semi-structured schedules were used pre- and post-group to conduct 
hour-long interviews with the participants. These were audio-recorded and transcribed 
verbatim. Following this. Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA; Smith, 
Flowers & Larkin, 2009), utihsing an inductive approach, was used to develop an in- 
depth account of the participants’ meaning-making of their experience.
Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis
Methodological Rationale
The research question invited the selection of a methodology that would allow 
for an in-depth analysis of the participants’ experience. There are several qualitative 
methodologies founded in phenomenology, the philosophical approach to study of 
experience, including Grounded Theory (GT; Glaser & Strauss, 1967) and IPA (Smith et 
al., 2009). While each has methodological differences, they are united by a curiosity 
about what it is like to be human, with a shared ambition to understand this lived 
experience.
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Grounded Theory could have offered an avenue to understand how participants 
construct acceptance by systematically developing a theoretical-level account. 
However, GT was rejected as this study gave priority to exploring the subjective 
experience of acceptance, given the infancy of understanding in this area. Additionally, 
the use of theoretical sampling in GT was perhaps beyond the feasibihty of this project, 
given it was being run in a speciahst NHS service with a limited pool of potential 
participants. For the present study, importance was assigned to the participants’ 
understandings of accepting intense emotions, through the medium of lived experience, 
in the absence of a priori predictions. It is for these reasons that an inductive analytic 
procedure, specifically IPA, was chosen to flesh out that which the quantitative literature 
has yet been unable to.
Philosophical and theoretical position
Interpretative Phenomenologieal Analysis is primarily informed by the theory of 
phenomenology in that it seeks to elicit particular experiences as experienced by 
particular people (Smith et al., 2009). A second cornerstone underpinning IPA is 
hermeneutics, or the study of interpretation. A prominent thinker in both 
phenomenology and hermeneutics, Heidegger (1962/1927), wrote about how the 
researcher is instrumental in assisting with, and illuminating how new knowledge is 
revealed, through analysis. Therefore, it is crucial to be aware of and fransparent about 
the role of and contributions made by the researcher. Thirdly, IPA is heavily influenced 
by idiography, and prioritises particular experience by particular people in particular 
contexts over understanding at a broader, population level. It is for this reason that
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sampling approaches must aim for substantial homogeneity to maximise the value of any 
insight garnered. Relevant theoretical factors were considered to ensure homogeneity 
amongst the sample (see Criteria for Pariicipation), so that variabihty and 
commonalities in the specific focus -  acceptance -  could be explored.
Husserl, a philosopher, saw phenomenological research as requiring a methodical 
and a reflective contemplation on Hved experience (Husserl, 1970; cited by Smith et al., 
2009). This hved experience can either be first-order activity^ or second-order 
responses to that activity (such as emotional reactions or cognitive evaluations of the 
original event). Therefore, in IPA, while the aim is to explore the individual’s 
experience, in reahty it is always the individual’s experience of a thing or event. 
Furthermore, as it is the researcher who is trying to make sense of this through analysis, 
a double hermeneutic evolves (Smith & Osbom, 2003). Therefore, to an extent, both 
researcher and participant share the analytic journey, alongside which the researcher 
must demonstrate they have employed rigorous checks to minimise bias.
Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis allows for data to be understood fi'om 
the participant’s point of view, holding a psychological focus while trying to achieve an 
understanding of the individual’s meaning-making. This occurs at the individual level 
of analysis as well as also enabling linkages to be made between and across experiences, 
perhaps informing the wider field where quantitative studies have offered the most 
significant contributions to date.
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Ethical Approval
Ethical approval for this research was awarded from: The Research Ethics 
Committee on behalf of the NHS Trust hosting this research {Appendix Q , the 
University of Surrey Ethics Committee {Appendix D) and the Research and 
Development Committee {Appendix E).
Ethical considerations
To ensure the participants knew that their anonymity would be preserved 
throughout the research process, it was explained that identifying details would be 
removed or changed. It was hoped that this allowed participants to engage with the 
interviews without concern about what they spoke about. To best protect the 
participants from a risk of emotional distress arising from the conversation, the closing 
section of the interview schedule allowed ample time for a debrief. If there was 
anything of concern, then it would be collaboratively agreed with the participant whether 
they wanted follow-up support from the service clinicians or their care-coordinator.
Participants
Recruitment strategy
The research took place within a specialist NHS mental health service that runs 
die ACT group, on a rolling basis, for clients with a diagnosis of PD. A purposive 
sampling strategy was chosen to recruit participants who experience intense emotions, 
thus ensuring a sound degree of homogeneity. Referrals for the group were made either 
internally or by care-coordinators from local community mental health services. The
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ACT group facilitators assessed the client’s suitability for the intervention, familiarised 
them with the purpose of the group and, if appropriate, invited the client to attend.
Criteria for participation
Potential research participants were included if they had a primary diagnosis or 
clinically recognised features of BPD (as per DSM-IV; APA, 1994). This criterion was 
largely satisfied because the research took place within a speciahst service. However, to 
confirm this, the Zanarini Rating Scah for Border Una Personality Disorder (ZAN BPD; 
Zanarini, 2003) was administered. The participants’ score on the Affective Disturbance 
subscale was a factor that was also taken into account.
All participants were “therapy graduates” which meant that they had previously 
received psychological or long-term community support. Therefore the participants 
were not in a phase of acute care need and were sociaUsed to working therapeutically. 
Participants who had received previous ACT interventions before the pre group 
interview were excluded to minimise the influence of any prior knowledge or experience 
fi'om this. These factors ensured the sample was substantially homogenous, as 
recommended by Smith and colleagues (2009). The research took place within an adult 
service, and so the participants were all within the age bracket of 18-65 years. Clients 
without capacity to consent or who were experiencing an acute psychotic episode were 
excluded fi'om the sample.
In considering the impact of demographic variables upon homogeneity, research 
has shown that emotional dysregulation, arguably the diagnostic factor most relevant to 
this study, is the most congruent of BPD symptoms across ethnicity (Selby & Joiner,
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2008). In addition, of all of the diagnostic features of BPD, emotional dysregulation has 
been found to be the most stable across time (Zanarini et al., 2003). Furthermore, 
Johnson et al. (2003) found minimal gender differences in clinical presentation or 
psychosocial functioning in BPD. As these diversity factors were unlikely to have a 
substantial effect on homogeneity, they did not affect criteria for participation.
Zanarini Rating Scale for Borderline Personality Disorder (Zanarini, 2003)
The ZAN-BPD is a clinician-administered tool, often used in clinical practice 
and research to assess change in BPD symptomology over time. A diagnosis of (any) 
PD, or clinically recognised traits (as per DSM-IV; APA, 1994), was required for access 
to the service, and so a formal diagnostic schedule was not necessary (e.g. Structured 
Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Axis II Personality Disorders; First, Gibbon, Spitzer, 
Williams & Benjamin, 1997). The ZAN-BPD was used to confirm the specific presence 
and severity of BPD symptomology, to maximise homogeneity in the sample.
To this end, a cut-off score was calculated using the clinical and non-clinical 
means and standard deviation data pubhshed with the measure (Zanarini, 2003). 
Following Jacobson and Truax’s (1991) guidelines, a score of 8.29 was calculated for 
the Total Score as a minimum for threshold for inclusion. As the research focuses on the 
participants' relationship to emotions, the same calculation was used to gain a cut-off 
score for the Affective Disturbance subscale of 3.97. Attention was given to this score if 
a participant scored either at threshold or sub-threshold on Total Score.
The ZAN-BPD has been found to have good face and content validity, in 
addition to high . internal consistency (Cronbach’s a = .85) (Zanarini, 2003).
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Discriminant validity was found to be highly significant, and the ZAN-BPD could 
reliably distinguish between Axis I and Axis II DSM-IV psychological disorders. 
Additionally, the ZAN-BPD demonstrates highly significant convergent validity with 
the subscales of a measure often used to assess aspects of BPD symptomology {Symptom 
Checklist -  90 -  Revised; Derogatis, 1994), and to a lesser, although still significant 
extent, an interview schedule (Spearman’s p  = 0.60) {Revised Diagnostic Interview for 
Borderlines; Zanarini, Frankenburg & Vujanovic, 2002). Inter-rater and test-retest 
rehability correlations were found to be excellent (Zanarini, 2003).
Final Sample
The final sample was recruited fi'om two cohorts of ACT group members. From 
each cohort, four referrals were screened as suitable for the ACT group, leading to a 
pool of eight potential research participants. Of these eight, one was excluded on the 
basis that they had received previous individual ACT sessions. Of the remaining seven, 
six individuals chose to participate. All six remained in the research for its duration and 
therefore pre- and post-group data was gathered fi'om the whole sample.
The sample’s details have been changed to protect their anonymity and 
pseudonyms are used throughout the research. All participants were female and White 
British. The sample was described as having a variable treatment history, with a range 
of two and eight psycho-social interventions each (median = 3.5) and an average of 15 
years under the care of mental health services. The six females ranged in age fi'om 20 to 
58, three were employed during the research and four had pursued higher education.
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“Lucy” had a history of eating disorders, alcohol use and interpersonal 
difficulties in her relationships. Her ZAN-BPD Total Score was 17/36 and Affective 
Disturbance 9/12. “Polly” presented to services with difficulties with alcohol use and a 
history of abusive relationships (ZAN-BPD Total Score 14/36 and Affective Disturbance 
4/12). “Kirsty” had difficulties with both high and low moods and impulsive behaviours 
(ZAN-BPD Total Score 16/36 and Affective Disturbance 7/12). “Lottie” had a history of 
self-harming behaviours and low self-esteem (ZAN-BPD Total Score 26/36 and 
Affective Disturbance 9/12). “Penny” had difficulties with high and low emotions, a 
history of alcohol use and had attempted suicide in the past (ZAN-BPD Total Score 9/36 
and Affective Disturbance 2/12). “Nicky” had a history of dissociative episodes and 
poor self-confidence (ZAN-BPD Total Score 14/36 dind Affective Disturbance 5/12).
Procedure
The group facilitators introduced the study and provided a Participant 
Information Sheet {Appendix F) if the client met the inclusion criteria and expressed an 
interest in participating®. Chents were under no obhgation to participate in the study and 
were able to attend the ACT group and not take part in the study. The researcher offered 
to meet these clients individually, or contact them via the telephone, so that the research 
could be explained further, and any questions could be answered. Subsequently, if the 
chent agreed to participate, a date was arranged for the pre group interview. Participants 
were reimbursed for travel expenses incurred due to the research interviews.
' The group facilitators advised all clients attending the ACT group that the research was being conducted.
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At the pre-group interview, the researcher assessed and obtained informed 
consent for participation and for the audio recordmg of the interview (see Appendix G). 
The first semi-structured interview was then conducted, exploring the individual’s pre­
group relationship to intense emotions, as well as their experiences of accepting these 
(see Appendix H). This interview lasted approximately an hour.
Participants then attended twelve 90-minute, once-weekly ACT groups. The 
lead facilitator, a Clinical Psychologist with speciahst expertise in ACT, developed the 
group protocol. The protocol was grounded in the existing evidence-base and was 
experiential in nature. It had been corroborated by Clinical Psychologists who had 
received training by a prominent ACT researcher-chnician. The group co-facihtator was 
an Occupational Therapist who had received training in ACT. Both facihtators had 
extensive experience in working with individuals with a diagnosis or traits of personahty 
disorder. The group facihtators received regular supervision from expert ACT chnicians 
to ensure model adherence. The researcher was not involved with the design or 
facihtation of the ACT group, ensuring she was unbiased by the therapeutic process and 
bhnd to the content of the group.
Following the twelve sessions, the individual post-group interviews were 
conducted, foUowing the renewal of informed consent (see Appendix I). A second semi­
structured interview schedule was used (see Appendix J) to allow for exploration of the 
participants’ post-group relationship to intense emotions and their experiences of 
acceptance. This interview lasted approximately an hour and explored any observed 
changes since the first interview, as reported by the participants.
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All participants were invited to attend a meeting where the research findings 
were to be fed back for their comment (see Appendix K  for feedback form). Participants 
also received a written summary of the research {Appendix L).
Data Collection
Interview schedules
Two semi-structured interview schedules {Appendices H  & J) were developed to 
explore the relationship to and processes of accepting intense emotions before and after 
the ACT group. These were designed to be used flexibly in response to the perceptions 
of the participant and development of the dialogue, to facilitate a comfortable interaction 
that encouraged a rich account of the experience (Smith, 2008).
Development of the interview schedules
The researcher developed interview schedules following recommendations by 
Smith et al. (2009): each had an introduction and ending/debrief section, as well as two 
to three topics of interest, using open-ended questioning. These topics aimed to explore 
the participants’ relationship with intense emotions, how these were responded to, 
awareness of acceptance and the experience of accepting intense emotions. Specific 
prompt questions were used flexibly to probe further into areas of relevance.
A number of resources were accessed throughout the development of the 
interview schedules, including the ACT literature, papers and guidance by experts in 
processes of therapeutic change research (R. Elliott, personal correspondence, 28* 
August 2011) and discussion in supervision. The researcher beheved it was important to
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consult with individuals with jfirst-hand experience of the ACT group to ensure the 
schedules were appropriately and sensitively worded. A focus group was arranged with 
a previous cohort of the ACT group and this was used as a forum, within which to pre­
test and discuss their impressions of the interview schedules (see Appendix M  for focus 
group transcript). Feedback allowed the researcher to be aware of how to best approach 
the sensitive nature of the interview topics and how the questions might fit alongside the 
service’s pre-group assessment.
Interview procedure
Individual interviews were conducted before and after the ACT group sessions to 
explore the participants’ self-reported change, and were held in the same clinical service. 
To ensure the distinction between the group and the research interviews was clear, they 
were conducted in a different part of the building. Before each interview, the participant 
gave verbal and written eonscnt. They completed a demographic information sheet 
before the first interview {Appendix N).
As part of the process of consenting, the researcher ensured the participants knew 
that their involvement in the research would have no impact on the treatment they 
received. Additionally, it was re-emphasised that the content of the interviews would be 
anonymised to protect their identity. Each of the interviews was audio-recorded on a 
secure digital device to allow for transcription (see Appendix O for exceipt of franscript).
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Data Analysis
The analytic procedure, as recommended by Smith et al. (2009), is documented 
here to demonstrate the steps taken to ensure a rigorous analysis (Meyrick, 2006):
1. The transcripts were initially read and re-read, and aspects of interest to the 
research question were noted in parallel (including descriptive, linguistic and 
conceptual comments; see Appendix P  for excerpt from analysed transcript).
2. Emerging themes were recorded and connections across these were identified 
within each transcript. These themes were described and labelled in a way that 
sought to capture the participant’s experience. The thematic categories were 
then verified by checking that there were sufficient data supporting them (see 
Appendix Q). If there was inadequate data corresponding to an interpreted 
theme, and it was not related to the research topic, then it was removed.
3. To ensure a credible analysis (Elliott, Fischer & Rennie, 1999), a transcript was 
read by and commented on by a research supervisor, who was an expert in IPA, 
and by two members of the IPA research group (see Evaluating the quality o f the 
research on page 168). Their feedback was considered and, if appropriate, 
incorporated into the analysis. This was to verify that the themes were being 
interpreted coherently and were well supported by the data.
4. This procedure was repeated across the transcripts and shared patterns were 
examined. A number of superordinate categories were developed to encapsulate 
the subthemes. This led to a level of analysis and interpretation at both the 
micro-level and broader, cross-case level. Given the emphasis of IPA on
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idiography, attention was given to botii commonahties and exceptions of 
experience that both fitted with, and fell outside, the thematic boundaries.
The design involved data collection with the same participants at two time- 
points: in addition to exploring participants’ understanding of acceptance before they 
began their engagement with ACT, participants were also interviewed after the group to 
gather their reflections on whether ACT had any impact on their understanding of 
acceptance. The advice of Flowers (2008) was followed and a “soft” analysis of the pre 
group transcript was conducted prior to the second, post-group interview. It allowed 
identification of areas of the conversation which may be usefiil to revisit in the post­
group interview, such as aspects which the participant found difficult to describe. It is 
acknowledged that this process may have mirrored that which the participant also went 
through, i.e. of reflection or rehearsal (Flowers, 2008). .
This design was not adopted to make comparative claims about any change in the 
way the participants related to their emotions before and after the ACT group, nor was it 
an experimental intervention study designed to measure the impact of ACT on 
acceptance. However, the use of two interviews allowed the researcher to explore 
p ^c ip an ts’ understanding of acceptance to a deeper degree, with broader scope for 
understanding their self-reported aspects of change than a single interview could have 
afforded (Chamberlain, 2012). The design allowed for exploration of participants’ 
understandings of acceptance at two distinct vantage points, where different elements of 
their experience might have been accessible. The changes reported were not considered 
to be directly due to the intervention, but the accounts provided an understanding into
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the ways in which participants interpreted or made sense of any change they had 
experienced.
This process aimed to maximise opportunity for probing in order to address the 
research question as well as promote rapport and trust between the researcher and 
participant (Flowers, 2008). However it is recognised that this complicates the design of 
the research and required careful consideration. Therefore, the pre- and post-group 
transcripts were treated as two separate sets of qualitative data, with attention being paid 
to participants’ accounts of their experience of ACT and their perception of any change 
they experienced. The researcher focused the analysis at the local level, whilst retaining 
a broader perspective of the overall process. As this progressed it was likely that the 
researcher became increasingly involved in the findings, with a widening distance j&om 
the experiences of the participant. To ensure that the final themes were a product of 
both participant and researcher, Elliott and colleagues’ (1999) guidelines for evaluating 
qualitative research were followed.
Evaluating the quality of the research
a. Owning one’s perspective
Elliott et al. (1999) held it to be important that the researcher be honest about 
their own theoretical and personal orientations that are of relevance to the study. 
came to learn about ACT during my first year Training placement where I worked 
alongside two supervisors who were enthusiastic about the model. The placement was 
in a secondary-care mental health service for adults with severe and enduring
 ^I will use the first person to facilitate self-reflexivity in this and subsequent similar sections.
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psychological health needs. I carried out my first ACT intervention with a woman in her 
. early twenties, who had a diagnosis of “avoidant personality disorder” and was referred 
to psychology as those involved in her care were unsure as to how else to support her.
Despite an expectation of a poor outcome, both from the client and surrounding 
system, she made significant and meaningful gains through ACT and subsequently 
required minimal input from the team. This was a rewarding experience and I became 
more interested in ACT and pursued further training. These positive professional 
experiences are likely to have had a direct impact on the development of the current 
research. I am also interested in whether short-term, effective psychological therapies 
can be developed for clients who can remain in services for many years, to promote 
recovery and the reclaiming of hfe without health professionals.
To monitor the impact of my interests on the research, I kept a diary throughout 
the project. I am committed to being open and transparent about my assumptions 
throughout the research and I recorded these to maintain awareness into my role in the 
co-constmction of meaning during the analysis. In addition, records of my impressions 
of each interview were noted and discussed in supervision to monitor my role in the 
research process.
b. Situating the sample
To record the participants’ characteristics in a sufficiently comprehensive way, 
they each completed a demographics questionnaire, the details of which are summarised 
with anonymised background information on Page 161. Additionally, the ZAN-BPD
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(Zanarini, 2003) scores and an overview of previous interventions are included to 
provide an impression of the sample’s difficulties.
c. Grounding in examples
Elliott et al. (1999) described how crucial it is for the analysis and process of 
interpretation to be illustrated with excerpts from the transcripts. This is done 
throughout the Results to allow the reader to consider the extent to which the themes are 
accurately reflected by the participants’ experience.
d. Providing credibility checks
Four methods of checking were employed. The first was to organise the research 
materials and supervision records, so that any person independent of the study could 
audit a paper trail of the research process, as recommended by Yin (1989). Secondly, 
the participants were invited to a post-analysis feedback session so that the preliminary 
findings could be shared with the original informants.
Thirdly, the author attended a regular academic meeting of fellow doctoral 
researchers using IPA methodology. This was used for crosschecking and discussing the 
analytic process and provided a forum for peer supervision. An expert in IPA frequently 
attended to advise the group as to how best ensure the credit of the work. Finally, the 
findings were presented to both a leading Professor in the field, as well as the clinical 
service, to gain their perspectives on the data. The outcomes of these methods are 
revisited in Results on page 173.
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e. Coherence
Elliott and colleagues recommend that the interpretations be presented in “a way 
that achieves coherence and integration while preserving nuances in the data " (Elhott 
et al., 1999, p. 222). The research supervisors helped ensure this was the case when they 
reviewed the manuscript.
/  Accomplishing general versus specific research tasks
Elliott and colleagues advised caution that qualitative researchers do not 
overstate the relevance of their findings through broad conclusions. The author was 
continually mindful of this and so the strengths and Limitations are reflected upon during 
the critique of the study (see Discussion on page 194).
g. Resonating with readers
To ensure the research was accessible to its readership, the author planned to 
check that the findings connected with the sample through the post-analysis feedback 
(see Providing credibility checks above). A Clinical Psychologist with expertise in ACT 
reviewed this manuscript, and the summary for participants, and her feedback on the 
readabihty of the paper led to further revisions.
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R e s u l t s
Treatment of the Data
The data will be presented in a discursive fashion with quotations added to 
illustrate the essence of each theme. The Thematic Map {Figure II  on page 172) 
illustrates how the participants contributed to the themes, so that the reader is aware of 
each individual’s journey from pre- to post-group. The pre-group superordinate theme, 
I. Relationship to Emotions, leads into the three post-group superordinate themes, I. 
Relationship to Emotions, II. Ways o f Responding to Emotions, and III. Reflections on 
Change.
Where a coloured line weaves underneath a category, the reader is alerted that 
that participant’s experience did not contribute to the particular subtheme, either at aU or 
in a way which was not consistent with the core of the theme. If their coloured line 
weaves through a fbeme, tiien they did contribute to it. Further themes and subthemes 
were initially derived, but only those that contribute to answering the research question 
have been retained and discussed in the main body of this paper {Appendix R for the 
remaining themes and Appendix S for a table of all analysed themes).
Pre-group Interview Themes
The analysis produced two superordinate themes from the pre-group interview 
data: I. Relationship with Emotions and II. Acceptance o f Emotions. The second theme 
will not be described here as responses appeared to simply reflect the interview schedule 
(see Appendix R)\ this issue will be revisited in the Discussion on page 194. The depth
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of the descriptions from I. Relationship with Emotions provided the researcher with 
ample, theoreticaUy-relevant data for answering the research questions and considerably 
more idiographic insight into acceptance than had the responses to direct questioning.
I. Relationship with Emotions
Participants’ pre-group relationship with emotional experiences provided a 
superordinate theme that is divided into three subthemes of phenomenology: firstly, 
accounts of LI Intensity o f emotional experiences. The second and third clusters reveal 
how distance and closeness in the participants’ relationship with emotions is regulated 
through I.II Controllability versus being controlled by emotions and I.Ill Loss o f contact 
with emotional experience.
LI Intensity of emotional experiences
This pre-therapy subtheme encapsulates the individual experience of intense and 
often distressing emotions. Quotations by the participants convey metaphors and 
linguistic patterns that provide the reader with a rich moment of “seeing the world 
through their eyes.” There seemed to be a connection between the in-the-moment 
aspects of emotional experience and the consequences from these and so this is also 
described here. Within this subtheme, shared ways of characterising intensity emerged, 
all of which appeared to “happen to” the participant, who seemed to be in a passive 
position in relation to how extreme, how powerful and the extent to which emotions 
oscillate or were unpredictable. All of the participants contribute to this theme, although
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Penny was not struggling with intense emotions at the time, and so her recollections 
were frorn earlier in the year.
The extremity of emotions that Polly experienced were communicated as 
occurring outside of her control, as though she passively reported her internal world, 
which became all-consuming, with equally extreme, destructive consequences:
“So I  mean there will he times when there’s something on my mind... and it is 
there 24/7 and I  can 7 get it out o f my head... there’s absolutely nothing I  can do 
about it... I  can V deal with it, I  can't sort it out"
"And it would affect me really badly, you know, I  would literally just melt down,
I  would hit the bottle, I  would run away, I  would, you know, get violent and nasty 
towards my husband, I  would throw things around, you know, massive massive 
depression. ”
Polly
The sense of power that certain emotions held over Lucy gave some insight into 
the corresponding chaos she described in her life. Her analogy of “the pull” as an 
external, separate entity suggested a submissive position in this relationship with 
emotions:
"... it's so intense, it’s so powerful... it stops you being able to concentrate on 
anything else. You literally cari walk up to something to try andfight it like, to
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go and do a task, and you have to walk away from that task, because you are just 
all-consumed with distraction o f the "pull”, and the "pull” needs to be silenced 
by, by feeding it. And once it’s fed, it does go away, but then the fear comes in. ”
Lucy
The oscillating and unpredictable nature of the relationship was characterised by 
the other participants, fostering the impression that dyscontrol was something that 
heightened the intensity of the relationship with emotions:
"... it was fine, we were all having a laugh and then 2 seconds later, someone 
walked in and that was it, my mood changed because o f who it was. But 2 
seconds again, my mood changed again. And for 5 minutes then I  was in a good 
mood, but then again, I  went really low, because o f who it was... But it’s just 
weird how moods just change so quickly, and people just kinda sat there and was 
like go and sit in the office for 10 minutes and calm down. ”
Nicky
This theme illustrates how overwhelming it was for the participants to experience 
certain emotions and the subsequent impact on their lives.
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/././ Loneliness, emptiness, invalidation
The ways that intense emotions had negatively impacted on the sense of self is 
described here. It was important to acknowledge this as separate, but still within LI 
Intensity o f emotional experiences, given that it appeared distinct from the visible, more 
outward emotions discussed above, and seemed as though it could represent the painful 
core underpinning the broader subtheme.
The participants spoke of feeling different, alone and rejected by people and the 
world around them, and this seemed to have become internalised. For Penny and Polly, 
it meant they did not know who they were any more, as if their identities had become 
lost. For Lucy and Lottie, it seemed to mean an internal void or emptiness, which 
needed soothing, filhng and comforting, and for both Kirsty and Lottie a sense of being 
abnormal, with no place to fit in:
'7 didn’t really know what was going on, but I  knew that I  was different from 
everyone else... kind o f ostracized and around that point and I  just started 
having problems with myself... I  don 7 wanna say "not normal” but I  can 7 think 
o f another way to put it, I  don 7 mean normal in that sense, but not normal about 
the way your mind’s working. I  don 7 mean normal in general, I  mean for me. ”
Kirsty
This provides a flavour of both the lack of approval or recognition that the 
participants had for themselves and that which they perceived others had for them.
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Along with intense, extreme and out-of-control emotions, the participants experienced 
invahdation, both from themselves and others.
I.n Controllability of emotions versus being controlled by emotions
I.II.l The need for control over self emotional experience 
Prior to therapy, participants spoke of beliefs about, or behavioural methods for, 
trying to alter or control their feelings, perhaps as a way to fight the passively 
experienced emotions. Kirsty described tapping and pacing to try and regulate her 
emotions, whereas Polly believed if she could discover the reasons why she experienced 
intense emotions, she could resolve them. Penny spoke of trying a huge range of 
different medications to temper her emotions, and Lucy a need for tidiness and order to 
feel in control. Lottie reflected upon the strength of her desire for control, which 
generalised to situations beyond her power, with repercussions on her emotional state 
and behefs about herself:
"It’s the ones where I  can’t control things, so the things which really set me off 
are, when the kids were very small... and one o f them would kick off and then the 
other one would kick off... and I  couldn’t control it... it’s those situations which 
are completely outside, the things that are outside o f my remit are the ones which 
are most intense, and for me they upset me... I ’m failing... I ’m rubbish about 
everything and I  can’t do anything. ”
Lottie
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I.II.II Losing control
This subtheme contains descriptions whereby participants seemed to convey a 
division between two parts of the self: the helpless part that loses control, and the part 
that’s destructive and takes that control away; like two warring factions. Lucy’s 
descriptions illustrate this theme most coherently. She spoke of needing to placate the 
part of herself (“the pull”), which demanded bingeing and vomiting on food and alcohol 
when she was distressed. This left her feeling out of control with no “release” from the 
“prison” until she responded, despite the self-damaging effects.
"But this was one where, literally, the minute I  done it and managed to get 
myself back to zero again, as in empty, so that I  didn 7 feel bad about what I ’d 
done, I  could move on, I  just couldn’t. I  just had that incredible "pull” to need 
to go and fill up again... This one would not let me go, it would not let me go. 
Every time. ”
Lucy
I.II.IU Paradoxical nature o f control
The participants seemed to know, at some level, and to varying degrees, that the 
efforts to control distress ended up worsening or prolonging that which they are actually 
trying to remove or avoid. Kirsty reflected on the unreliability of pacing and tapping 
and Nicky recognised value in not "pushing them [emotions] onto the backbumer”. It 
appeared that this recognition was at an intellectual level and did not produce obvious 
ripples of change in their relationship with emotions. However, it is possible that this
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awareness could represent a seed of openness to alternative ways of responding. Penny 
commented:
"And I  know just as well as anybody does: do not drink when you ’re depressed 
... when I  crashed last Christmas, I  thought "another bloody drug that doesn’t 
work”
Penny
i m  Loss of contact with emotional experience
During descriptions of moments of intense distress, participants either spoke 
directly about, or used metaphors to communicate, how they created distance from the 
painful emotion. This perhaps represented a different side of the tug-of-war emotional 
relationship to the tightly controlled one and instead avoidance was sought over 
closeness. This may have perpetuated fear about or intolerance towards particular 
experiences. Some participants described how external reality and their internal 
experience seemed discordant and, for others, there was the impression of deliberately 
wishing to “cut off” from the experience. For example, Polly described a blatant type of 
avoidance, perhaps as the result of an applied effort:
"Nope can’t go there. And I ’ve just I ’ve got years ofpractice: switch off, put it 
behind a wall, forget about it, when I  can... There is no way, I  haven’t found a 
way to deal with it. [Quieter voice] I t ’s really hard. ”
Polly
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Nicky recounted regular dissociative episodes, whereby gaps in her memory 
would be unfilled and she could not account for her actions during those times, often 
leading to vulnerable situations. She struggled to explain these episodes and used a 
metaphor to describe the distance she felt fi'om her own distress and how this limited her 
ability to communicate her emotional world to others:
"... but there’s no point talking about it, because I  don 7 know why. Because, at 
one point, she wanted to know why this, why that, and it was just, I  don 7 know. 
How do I  explain something I  don’t know why? I t ’s like saying er here’s an 
engine, fix this, you don 7 know anything about engines, but you’ve got to fix  it, 
you ’re not going to be able to do it. ”
Post-Group Interview Themes
As with the pre-group findings, this part of the Results section produces a 
superordinate account of the participants’ relationship with emotions after the ACT 
group. This /. Relationship with Emotions contains descriptions by the participants 
about how they were affected by the presence and power of feelings. II. Ways o f  
Responding to Emotions details three modes of relating to distress with a range of 
responses. Finally, in III. Reflections on Change, there is a collection of thoughts about 
how the particip^ts perceive their sense of self.
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I. Relationship with Emotions
~ This contains two subthemes: LI Presence o f emotions and LII Importance and
power o f emotions.
I.I Presence of emotions
This theme emerged from participants’ accounts as to how they experienced 
intense affect, three months after the first interview and after the ACT group had ended. 
They considered the extent to which emotions felt manageable or not, how strongly 
emotions were felt, and how they related to intense emotions at this second time point.
Kirsty spoke of how difficult emotions still existed and, although she had hoped 
they would dissipate post-therapy, she realised this was not necessary now as she could 
now cope better with them. Nicky reported she had had fewer dissociative episodes or 
rapidly oscillating moods:
"... well it’s not as often as it was. I  still get it every now and then, but very 
rarely, whereas before it was every couple o f days, but now I  haven’t had the 
issue for about a month, month and a half. ”
Nicky
. Penny recounted how she was now feeling her emotions more whereas 
previously she had them "blanked ouf\  Lottie spoke of taking comfort from new 
knowledge that psychological states were changeable and that she was less afraid of 
them:
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-  —7 know they ’re there and it doesn’t matter that they ’re there, it’s what I  do with
them... So even though they still come, the thoughts still come. Icon look at them 
more, with more distance and just think, "Ok, that’s not gonna he there in 2 
hours, so it’ll be fine”
Lottie
As illustrated in the Thematic Map {Figure II  on page 172), Lucy did not seem 
to traverse this theme as the others did. She spoke with high levels of emotional arousal 
throughout her post-group interview which contained a single, problem-saturated story 
about recent interpersonal difficulties.
LEE Importance and power of emotions
Most of the participants reported that they perceived a difference in how much 
the presence of emotions influenced subsequent behaviour, quality of life and so forth, 
and how they reflect on the meaning of them. Nicky made a comment about how she 
had taken a more empowered position alongside her emotions, with seemingly improved 
consequences for her:
"I don’t really have a relationship with them anymore. Before, it was a very 
strong relationship; I  hardly ever have a relationship with them at all, because I  
don’t have strong emotions o f anger anymore. Well, I  do occasionally, but not 
anything that like I  can’t control. So I  can go yep, I  can deal with that, that’s
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fine, I ’m not going to get angry and angry about it and tell everyone to go away, 
and do this, one stage at a time. ”
Nicky
Polly’s pre-group desire to discover the reasons why she had difficulties was a 
strong aspect of her narrative. She consciously evaluated this desire as less important:
"Just the fact that I  am able to think about it slightly differently than trying to 
find out about what the cause o f the problem is, you know, um the person that 
ignores you in the street... before, that would have been completely major, now I  
just think o f all the positives rather than the negatives... ”
Polly
Kirsty struggled to remember a specific example of a recent difficulty with 
distress. She was able to consider how she related to her emotions and conveyed a sense 
that they were not taking up as much of her mental energy:
"I don’t stew on things as much as I  used to... Like before I  would have like 
really broken everything down about what happened and why it happened, 
whereas now I ’m just kind o f like, it happened, you felt like this, what can you 
do?”
Kirsty
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The way that most participants reported their relationship with emotions was 
phenomenologically distinct to the way Lucy did in her post-group interview. She 
described, with similar vehemence to her jfirst interview, the automatic to-and-fro battles 
with “the pull”, and how she was using alcohol and binge-eating to try and manage this.
n. Ways of Responding to Emotions
This superordinate theme stands apart from the previous because the post-group 
interviews revealed a broad variety of responses to emotional states, over and above the 
narrower categories of control and degree of contact with feelings.
n.I Responding flexibly to emotions
This subtheme describes how flexibly or otherwise participants responded to 
emotions. Kirsty and Lottie spoke of relating to emotions by recognising and allowing 
them in their lives, permitting them to exist unaltered and without affecting their 
behaviour.
Kirsty noticed how she had slowed down her process of responding to emotions, 
allowing her more time to think and choose how to act effectively. Nicky and Penny 
described how they had adjusted their focus to what was occurring m the present as 
compared with ruminating on past distress or anticipating future fear. During her pre­
group interview, Polly was concerned by how she was perceived by others in 
interpersonal situations. She gave an example at post-group about how her responses 
seemed to have changed:
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'7 had a meeting with someone yesterday and, this is quite a good example, and 
“  instead o f saying "lovely ”, I  called him "love ”. And normally I  would have just 
gone into complete shame and stuttering and oh my god what did I  say. I ’m 
really sorry, but I  thought, "Accept it, you know, that’s what you did, he didn’t 
think anything o f it, you know, andjust carry on. ” And actually, I  did. I  did still 
that sort o f oh fny god thing but it didn’t turn into me trying to then make it 
worse, and he probably didn’t even notice... that would have bothered me all 
day, but actually no. ”
Polly
^rsty , however, commented upon how this way of responding to emotions did 
not extend to high mood, or mania, and seemed more achievable with depressed moods. 
Her description reminds the reader of earlier analyses where two parts of the self were 
identified as working against each other. Kirsty did not seem to have observed as much 
change in relation to this:
"I’m too impulsive to care in those moments... I  don’t have the attention span for  
mindfulness... every time you get distracted, you ’re meant to bring yourself, kind 
o f identify what’s distracted you and then bring yourself back to it, but it was just 
constant distraction, I  couldn’t get anything done. In fact, it almost fed  it, like 
my brain seemed to turn it into a game to see how many distractions can I  get 
during this 7 minute [mindfulness exercise] recording. ”
Kirsty
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— n  n  Responding verbally to emotions
This encapsulates the different ways that Nicky, Lottie and Polly recounted the 
use of language to manage their feelings. This was in the form of self-talk, the 
remembering of discussions from the group or sharing with others how they feel, and is 
quite closely linked with the previous subtheme. It may be that these verbal methods 
were a way of consolidating or memorising newly acquired knowledge; the self-talk, 
perhaps, helped internalise the coaching role of the group facilitators:
"I was watching something and something came up and it just brought up a load 
o f memories. And then I  was just going, yeah, but that’s on the telly, that’s just a 
thought and memories, so it’s not going to hurt me. And then within 5 minutes, I  
was fine. Whereas before. I ’djust be sitting there for like an hour. ”
Nicky
The way Nicky told herself "that’s just a thought and memories” might suggest, 
as with the findings above, that she perceives that those psychological events were not 
governing her behaviour as much as they had done in the past, as she reported a reduced 
length of time taken until she "was fine”.. Lucy spoke of using self-talk in some 
instances as well as expressing her emotions verbally. However, she did not seem to 
have taken the compassionate stance that the others conveyed and so took a different 
position in relation to this theme. For example, this is highlighted this when she said she 
does not think, "...it’s ok to be angry”, as illustrated:
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— consciously, I  still try and deal with them by putting them into some sort o f
perspective, talking my way through it, trying to draw upon sort o f other things. 
I  try and joke my way out o f it sometimes, that could be avoidance, I  don 7 know, 
but i t’s trying to balance it back up so I  can manage it... I ’ve been letting it out 
in sort o f verbal ways... There’s never that one where I  go, ok I ’m now feeling 
incredibly angry, why am I  feeling angry, it’s ok to be angry, you know all that 
mindful stuff. ”
Lucy
n m  Responding with action to emotions
This smaller subtheme captures those ways of responding to emotions that were 
action-based, perhaps as part of a coping pattern or habit. Such responses had a flavour 
of being less psychological, perhaps more automatic and, in some cases, harmful. Some 
were clearly useful strategies for the participants, but they all seemed to share a common 
function of gaining some space, distance or a release from the emotion. For example, 
both Kirsty and Nicky reported they would occasionally take a five-minute “time-out” 
from a situation where they begin to feel overwhelmed by an emotion, allowing time to 
cahn and regulate their responses.
Polly and Lucy described the use of alcohol and food as on-going strategies for 
responding to emotions, with each differing in how problematic they perceived this to 
be. Polly said:
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“Last night was definitely an, “I  feel awful I  feel a need a drink”, but equally 
we ’re hot keeping any alcohol in the house apart from what we buy that night, so 
we can’t go over. So you know, rather than doing two bottles, which I  might 
have done, we only did a bottle. So to me, that’s still really good. ”
Polly
m . Reflections on Change
This final superordinate theme provides a bird’s-eye view of the facets of self- 
reported change and what this has meant for the participants’ lives. The first subtheme,
III.I Changes to self-concept, contains examples of how the participants viewed 
themselves and their self-esteem following the ACT group. A second subtheme, lU.II 
The experience o f change, was derived, which captured the participant’s experience of 
what presented a challenge to, or facilitated change. While it is perhaps useful for 
clinicians to think about the practical aspects of what helps or hinders similar therapeutic 
work, it was not felt to be theoretically pertinent and can be read in Appendix R.
m.1 Changes to self-concept
This focuses on what has been observed by the participants as having improved 
in their hves and self-concept. The participants perceived this as possibly resulting fi'om 
the different ways of relating to distress discussed formerly. Kirsty, Polly and Nicky 
observed improvements in the ways they communicated with others, such as not taking 
comments personally, and they referenced examples where they felt their relationships 
had benefitted fi'om this. Lottie, and to an extent Polly as well, felt they were better able
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to prioritise their own needs in personal relationships, rather than continuing a 
longstanding pattern of subjugating their wants and independence to others:
"... it was also the first time I  wasn V thinking "I need to make this person happy, 
I  have to make this person happy”, it was "/ need to make me happy, actually”, 
and it doesn 7 matter i f  this person is here or not because it’ll be somebody else 
i f  it’s not him. ” . .
Lottie
Penny’s sense of herself had seemed fragile and somewhat disconnected in her 
pre-group interview, as if she did not know herself. At post-group, she spoke about the 
differences with which she now perceived her identity, with positive consequences for 
her quality of life:
"Sometimes it’s difficult you know [chuckling] exactly who and what I  am, but 
it’s getting easier. Whereas before I  think my personality was very much 
fragmented, I  felt something o f a freak, I  felt there was something patched 
together; I  didn’t feel a cohesive whole... I  feel enough on my own. I ’m 
beginning to feel like a whole person. ”
Penny
In the context of improved self-efficacy and agency, some of the participants 
spoke about taking risks and frying out new things, something that they said they had
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previously avoided. For example, Lottie had started public speaking, which was 
improving her sense" of competence and employability. Nicky’s confidence to live 
autonomously without familial support seemed to have changed drastically from her 
perspective:
"... my friends and my family have noticed a big difference and that I ’m not 
relying on them for me to go out and places... the other week I  took my niece 
swimming by myself which was a bit strange, during the holidays, which was 
even worse, but we did it... Thé first time I ’ve taken her out swimming and that 
kind o f stuff on my own. ”
Nicky
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Evaluating the quality of the research
As outlined (sec Method on page 168), various methods of assessing the quality 
of the research were followed (Elliott et al., 1999). The outcomes of the two methods 
pertinent to the analysis are considered here.
a. Owning one’s perspective
My research diary contained topics reflecting my desire to conduct a robust and 
well-considered study that would make a meaningful contribution to the field. 
Alongside this, I recorded occasional uncertainty and anxiety regarding the best 
approach to doing this, particularly in the pursuit of exploring the role of acceptance, 
which I thought was a complicated concept. In addition, I regularly considered how my 
knowledge and experience of ACT might influence the conduct of the interviews and 
analysis of the data. The effects of these observations were discussed in supervision and 
reflected upon during the analysis and overall write-up of the research. The same 
process and thought was given to my impressions of each interview.
d. Providing credibility checks
The participants were all invited to a session to feed back the results. 
Unfortunately, none of the sample could attend due to work or childcare commitments. 
Instead, one participant requested the findings be discussed over the telephone. The 
researcher guided the participant through the key findings, using a prepared presentation 
(see Appendix T). The telephone session was handled in a way which avoided in-depth 
engagement with the topic so as to minimise unnecessary stress. The participant was
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invited to give feedback using the questionnaire (see Appendix K), but decided that she 
-felt the themes reflected her experience and had no further comment to offer.
This strategy was not employed to seek respondent validation per se, but a way 
of reflecting on the findings with those who generated the data to see if further insight 
could be gained and assess how well the analysis had captured their experience. 
Although this was not ultimately relevant, the researcher was careful not to neglect her 
own interpretations at the expense of any opinions fi'om the participants (Meyrick, 
2006). The same processes applied when seeking the perspectives of the clinical service 
and a leading Professor in the field.
Discussions at IPA academic meetings allowed for the author to hold in mind her 
epistemological and professional assumptions throughout the research process. 
Feedback fi'om cross-checks of the analysed transcripts, fi'om both the IPA meetings and 
the research supervisor, enabled the author to consider alternative perspectives which in 
turn deepened the richness of the final themes. For example, the supervisor highlighted 
that, in the pre-group interviews, the nature of intense emotions appeared wide-ranging 
but that there were distinguishable clusters within this. Having re-read the data and 
arrived at a similar conclusion, the author developed the subtheme LI Intensity o f 
emotions, to reflect the diversity of emotional experience with more coherence.
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D i s c u s s i o n
Summary of Findings
This study explored if and how participants with a diagnosis of BPD experience 
acceptance of intense emotions and how this might be reported to change following an 
ACT intervention, a topic largely neglected by the ACT literature, where transient mood 
and anxiety difficulties are the dominant focus.
At die pre-group interview, die main cluster of phenomenology revealed 
particular difficulties in the relationship with emotions. The nature of these emotions 
was uncovered, as were the various methods developed by the participants to try and 
cope with them which, in turn, seemed to intensify their very experience. Following the 
ACT group, the second series of interviews brought to light reported change in the 
relationship with emotions for, at the most, five of the six participants. Some of the 
participants described patterns of flexible, considered ways of responding to distress, 
spoke of negative emotions as less damaging, threatening and problematic, and there 
were reported positive effects on the participants’ self-concept.
In the following section, the study’s strengths and limitations will be examined to 
provide a context for considering the implications of the findings and their place in the 
wider literature. The possible directions for future research wiU then be discussed, 
before a summary and conclusion.
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Critical Evaluation
Strengths and limitations
Only six participants’ stories, all of whom were female, were captured in this 
study, and so their experiences cannot be seen as representative of all clients with a 
diagnosis of BPD or those who have undergone ACT. Recalling the discussion of the 
diagnosis BPD (see Introduction on page 144), the relevance of the findings must be 
considered within the context of a poorly defined and measured diagnostic category. As 
will be discussed, the analysis provided insight into the relationship with intense 
emotions and how the participants reported change in this following the ACT group. 
Therefore, the findings are relevant to individuals with similar difficulties, which may 
include individuals with a diagnosis of BPD, as well as those who perhaps do not, but 
still share this experience (Smith & Osborn, 2003). It is hoped that the current findings 
might foster greater inquisitiveness for ACT for individuals with similar presentations 
and contribute to the generation of fiirther hypotheses for developing understanding in 
the field.
In the pursuit of conducting credible research, guidelines by Elliott and 
colleagues (1999) were followed to establish the achievement of this. The ways in 
which these guidelines were met has been detailed in preceding sections (see Method on 
page 168 and Results on page 192). To further strengthen the study’s credibility, the 
researcher committed to reporting all of the participants’ experiences, even if they were 
discordant and did not seem to “fif’ with the overall emergent patterns. This is 
illustrated by the inclusion of quotes by Lucy in the post-group themes. By doing so, the
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author is demonstrating that data supporting the conclusions were not unduly relied upon 
or exemplified (Meyrick, 2006).
A possible explanation for the findings is that the participants experienced some 
relief firom problematic emotions due to natural remission, as can be the case after six 
years for some 75% of BPD cases (Cohen, Crawford, Johnson & Kasen, 2005). 
Providing examples of change allows the reader to consider the ecological validity of the 
findings through the participants’ words, and weigh up the relative contributions of the 
ACT group versus the passage of time. The participants’ accounts appear to illustrate 
change at a level that is m e a n in g fu l  to them, and m in im is e s  the risk that they reported 
pseudo-change, as can sometimes be a risk for this clinical population (Fonagy & 
Bateman, 2006).
However, the researcher found that aspects of the pre-group interview schedule 
produced less meaningful data. Participants were asked direct questions about their 
understanding of accepting intense emotions, to explore whether they had pre-therapy 
notions of acceptance (firom an ACT perspective), or if the term was limited to everyday 
meanings. On reflection, this was a complex and abstract line of inquiry to pursue. The 
responses to these perhaps unintentionally leading questions were analysed to produce a 
somewhat artificial set of themes {II. Acceptance o f Emotions in Appendix R) that 
provided little insight in answering the research questions. This may have been due to 
the researcher’s inexperience in creating interview schedules, in addition to a curiosity to 
discover whether acceptance was a possible process of change for the participants. 
Nonetheless, this demonstrates how the wording of interview schedules needs to be 
thoroughly ^ d  sensitively considered to avoid biasing the interviewees’ responses. This
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did not happen during the post-group interviews, as the participants’ experience of 
distress had largely changed and acceptance seemed to mean something quite different 
and to be more relevant to them.
An additional factor to take into account when appraising the merits and 
weaknesses of the research is that the researcher remained bhnd to the treatment 
protocol and change on quantitative outcome measures. The interviews were therefore 
conducted in the absence of any knowledge regarding the sample’s process and progress 
through treatment. These are factors that improved the rigour of the study (see critique 
by ôst, 2008; Introduction on page 140). This rigour could have been further improved 
with the use of independent assessment of model adherence and fidelity during the ACT 
group. Additionally, the post-group interviews were conducted shortly after treatment 
ended, and so no conclusions can be drawn as to how the reported changes might, or 
might notj be maintained over time. It would be interesting to repeat the interviews in a 
year’s time to explore whether or not the reported changes were enduring and stable, or 
if they had the effect of merely suppressing difficulties with intense emotions (Hollon, 
Stewart & Strunk, 2006).
Finally, it is not known whether the participants’ experience of previous 
therapies contributed to, or facihtated, the current change in some way. Using two sets 
of interviews sought to account for this as well as was practicable but the possibility 
remains that this might have occurred. There is a chance that dormant effects fi'om past 
interventions may have been activated during the ACT group. Additional interviews 
during the 12-week ACT group, for example at weeks four and eight, could have 
provided further insight into the course of change.
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Owning one’s perspective: Revisited
As discussed in Methods {page 168) Elliott et al. (1999) emphasised that it is 
important for qualitative researchers to be transparent about their theoretical 
orientations. It seemed appropriate to revisit this following the critique above. I 
described my experience of ACT and enthusiasm for using the model in working 
alongside individuals with complex psychological distress. Given my experience and 
knowledge of ACT, this will have inevitably have influenced the interview process and 
data analysis to a degree.
As the analysis progressed, I noticed my own surprise at the extent and nature of 
change that the participants were reporting post-therapy, although I cannot know that 
this change was causally connected with the group. I had been expecting to hear of 
some benefits following the ACT group but had underestimated how well this model 
could meet the sample’s needs. However, I took steps to safeguard against undue levels 
of bias or personal investment affecting the rese^ch: for example, by keeping a 
reflective diary and regular discussions during supervision. The reader is reminded of 
this ahead of the discussion of the theoretical implications of this research, where I have 
considered the findings both in the context of the ACT hterature as well as broader 
research.
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Theoretical Implications
To deliver a clear and thorough consideration of the findings with their 
theoretical implications, each theme will be discussed in the same order as in the 
Results.
I. Relationship with Emotions (Pre-group theme)
I I Intensity of Emotions
This subtheme afforded the reader with insight to the nature of intense emotions, 
mirroring what has been found to be a particularly pertinent feature of BPD (e.g. 
Linehan, 1993; Koenigsberg et al., 2002). Linked with the turmoil of these feelings, the 
subtheme I.I.I Loneliness, emptiness, invalidation described what seemed to be a core 
source of emotional pain for some of the sample. The sense of disturbed identity, an 
internal void or feelings of isolation provided awareness into another key characteristic 
of BPD (Wilkinson-Ryan & Westen, 2000).
I.n Controllability versus being controlled by emotions
This detailed participants’ methods for trying to cope, which paradoxically 
worsened the intensity of emotion, perpetuating what seemed like a tug-of-war of (a) 
control or (b) suppression. Such behaviour would be considered “unworkable action”, 
which does not promote a fuU life and instead encourages perpetuation of “stuckness” 
(Harris, 2009).
Relating this to the broader behavioural literature, these modes of response could 
be conceptualised as either (a) aggressive attempts to remove the aversive stimuh or (b)
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escape and avoid it, respectively (Cordova, 2001). Both signify non-acceptance and 
ûhwillingness to allow feelings to be present without acting upon them. This stance is 
analogous to cognitive fusion, or losing contact with the present moment due to 
unhelpful ways of regulating behaviour (Fletcher & Hayes, 2005).
i m  Loss of contact with emotions
In this subtheme, more is learned about how cutting off from emotions increased 
the distance from the feeling. This may leave it unresolved, perhaps likely to re-emerge 
in a rebound way. Both this and the previous subtheme are similar to the definition of 
experiential avoidance where individuals begin to predict, feel anxious about and 
attempt to regulate or suppress their private experiences, even if the process to do so is 
harmful (Fletcher & Hayes, 2005). These pre-group descriptions of relating to intense 
emotions are conveyed as habitual, automatic and then paradoxically maintain and 
intensify the experience, a phenomenon that has been established by empirical research 
(e.g. Wegner & Zanakos, 1994).
Summary
The narratives within I. Relationship with Emotions contained self-descriptions 
of historical and ongoing difficulties with BPD symptoms, which the participants 
appeared fused with, as if these descriptions wholly represented who they were, 
suggesting that psychological inflexibility had resulted (Fletcher & Hayes, 2005). 
Awareness of the paradoxical nature of this predicament was analysed, suggesting the 
presence of cognitive dissonance (Festinger, 1962). This may have facilitated readiness
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to evaluate the effectiveness of existing strategies and consider alternative ways of 
responding, promoting a receptive mind-set for new approaches (a stage termed 
“creative hopelessness”; Hayes et al., 1999).
I. Relationship with Emotions (Post-group themes)
The first post-group theme illustrated how most of the participants reported their 
feelings as less important, frightening and influential despite, in some instances, their 
on-going presence. This reflects previous findings demonstrating changes in the power 
or believability of mental events following ACT, associated with cognitive defiision 
(e.g. Zettle & Hayes, 1986; Masuda, Hayes, Sackett & Twohig, 2004). The self- 
reported reduction in thé presence of intense emotions by the participants is an outcome 
that is not an objective of ACT, but is often found to be a by-product (e.g. Hayes et al., 
2006).
Being able to notice, but feel unharmed by, private events is analogous to self-as- 
context, a perspective where an individual can observe their experiences as occurring on 
their psychological landscape, without necessitating a response (Hayes et al., 2006). In 
addition, the new awareness that psychological pain and psychological harm were 
distinct, suggests that acceptance was occurring. Behavioural theorists have sought to 
develop an operational definition of acceptance, which illustrates well this shift in 
relating to affect:
Acceptance can be conceptuahsed as "... both a decrease in escape behaviour 
and an increase in approach and contact behaviour,.. Acceptance also appears to
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involve changes in the person’s reported experience o f the stimulus situations from 
noxious to substantially less noxious or even attractive ” (Cordova, 2001, p.216).
It would be in line with the predictions of RFT if the problem-saturated, emotive 
language of the pre-group narratives had become weakened through the ACT processes 
(Hayes et al., 1999). If by engaging with their values, most of the participants were 
speaking of what mattered beyond emotional difficulties, this would suggest that their 
original self-descriptions had become less dominant. However, the use of an 
interpretative, rather than an experimental, design with a limited dataset precludes the 
drawing of any conclusions about this.
n. Ways of Responding to Emotions
The second theme contains reports by the participants of being able to think 
through if and how they wanted to respond to emotions flexibly, verbally or with action. 
The ability to think carefully about behaviour is a cognitive function inhibited by high 
levels of emotional arousal (Easterbrook, 1959), and Linehan (1993) described how 
emotional sensitivity, intensity of affect and a slowed return to calmer states are 
characteristic vulnerabihties in BPD. The flexibility of post-group responses described 
by some participants, suggests some ability to widen their attention and regulate their 
emotions in an adaptive way.
From an RFT perspective it could be that, although the original aversive stimulus 
(intense emotion) continued to exist as before, its function no longer solely produced 
those behaviours which were related to it at pre-group (such as those maintaining 
experiential avoidance). Instead, the ACT group may have facilitated the transformation
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of the stimulus function from rigidly-held beliefs and behaviours to these more flexible 
and varied responses verbahsed at post-group (Blackledge, 2003). Put simply, the 
intensely-felt emotions may no longer mean the same, and thus old ways of responding 
no longer serve the same function, and instead new responses are evoked. As stated 
elsewhere, such theoretical links are speculative, as the present design does not allow the 
drawing of causal inferences.
Participants verbalised their mental events with clarity and viewed their thoughts 
as thoughts, or memories as memories. This suggests the processes of self-as-context 
and being present were occurring (non-judgemental contact with inner and external 
experience, as it occurs; Hayes et al., 2006) leading to cognitive defusion (a new context 
within which to relate to private events, through the process of describing them or 
extemahsing them verbally; Hayes et al., 2006).
This finding is in common with wider CBT research that has assessed change in 
participants’ metacognitive awareness of experience (e.g. Teasdale et al., 2001). 
Metacognitive awareness is defined as a perspective where "thoughts are approached as 
‘events in the mind’ that may or may not correspond to reality” (Teasdale et al., 2001, p. 
348). Previous research has shown equivalent levels of cognitive defusion across ACT 
and CT conditions (Forman et al., 2012). It suggests that this type of cognitive shift can 
occur whether thoughts are directly identified, challenged and restructured, as in CT, or 
indirectly addressed through cognitive defusion techniques, as in ACT. While this 
dilutes the proposition that these change strategies produce results unique to a single 
therapeutic modality, it nonetheless suggests that this type of metacognitive change is
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important to outcome. Whether it would simply occur regardless of particular strategies, 
however, needs to be further understood (Forman et al., 2012).
Throughout the first two subthemes in II. Ways o f Responding to Emotion, 
participants gave examples of allowing unpleasant psychological states to exist 
unaltered, without letting them adversely impact upon subsequent behaviour. This adds 
to the earlier suggestion that acceptance was occurring post-group. If acceptance 
facilitated change for the current sample, this echoes previous research (e.g. Hayes et al., 
2006; Forman et al., 2007). Acceptance has been found to facilitate therapeutic outcome 
in ACT specifically, and not CT (Forman et al., 2012).
Some participants talked of responding to emotions with action, including both 
helpful and unhelpful doing responses. Certain actions might be considered in 
alignment with committed action: behaviours in the service of the ongoing pursuit of 
one’s valued hfe directions (Hayes et al., 2006). For example, Kirsty and Nicky 
reported taking brief “time out” fi’om situations that became difficult to cope with, 
allowing them to return to continue the task. As the context for these behaviours had 
been attending a university lecture (Kirsty), and organising her home (Nicky), they 
could be considered committed action. It can be inferred that the “time out” was a 
strategy chosen in the service of a possible value, and not necessarily a means to control 
aversive experience.
Equally, however, the use of alcohol or food to regulate emotions, as was the 
case for Lucy and Polly, was perhaps more in line with experiential avoidance and 
required further intervention. In their case, negatively-reinforced action (e.g. drinking or 
bingeing) is rewarded via the removal/ avoidance of internal discomfort, which may
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have been more salient or reflexive than positively reinforcing options (e.g. choosing a 
value-consistent alternative and approaching a desired outcome).
Overall, this theme captures how most of the participants, reported a broad class 
of responses, incorporating willingness to experience and acceptance of intense 
emotions. These descriptions appear to suggest psychological flexibility (Chapman et 
al., 2006).
m . Reflections on Change
This superordinate theme highhghts how the participants reported differences in 
they ways in which they viewed themselves. Examples were varied and indicated 
improvements in independence, confidence and self-worth, with reported benefits across 
social, occupational and interpersonal functioning. The quotations provided further 
markers of valued living as a product of flexible, workable behaviours (Hayes et al., 
2006). This suggests, that if ACT brings about change, it may be doing so by facilitating 
change in the relationship with intense emotions, promoting the pursuit of living a fuller 
hfe. The last point is something that previous research has struggled to attain (see Gratz 
& Tull, 2011). This final theme is suggestive of support for this aim with real-hfe, 
authentic exemplars.
These findings are relevant to the wider hterature and particularly the role of 
schema change in effecting therapeutic benefits. “Schemas” are cognitive structures that 
affect the ways in which individuals experience and make sense of themselves, others, 
the world and the future (Beck, 1976). Theorists have conceptuahsed schemas as stable.
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operating at a deep level of consciousness and underpinning the more automatic 
cognitive activity and affect (Yoimg & Klosko, 1993).
Schemas are not identified or restructured as part of ACT interventions, and yet 
this theme indicates that some change has occurred in how some participants view 
themselves. Past component studies of CT have found that schema change strategies are 
not necessary to actually produce schema transformation (Jacobson et al, 1996). Given 
the nature of this study, it is not known whether the suggestions of changes to schema 
preceded or followed the other changes reported. However, adaptive and more balanced 
ways of seeing themselves and their worlds formed an important part of the participants’ 
accounts after the ACT intervention.
Lucy’s experience
Lucy did not report change in the way that her fellow group members did. She 
reported interpersonal turmoil during her post-group interview, and indeed this governed 
her narrative and motivated high levels of affect. The difficulties in Lucy’s relationships 
may have affected her engagement with the ACT group and her subsequent responses in 
the post-group interview. The literature suggests that the activation of attachment 
systems impairs the ability to reflect on mental states, due to high levels of context- 
driven emotional arousal (Bartels & Zeki, 2004). Lucy’s experience of feeling 
misunderstood, invalidated and unsupported may have been overwhelming, so that she 
was unable to focus on the group and therefore engage with any detectable change.
From an ACT perspective, Lucy’s levels of cognitive fusion remained high, 
limiting her openness to psychological acceptance and flexibihty. The source of her
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distress was her dominant concern in both interviews and she did not appear to gain the 
meta-perspective over how she related to mental events like the rest of the sample 
(Hayes, 2004a). As such, she was actively engaging in ways of avoiding her experience, 
which perhaps explains why her emotional arousal and distress was as evident at post­
group (Gratz et al., 2008). Significant life stress may have made it harder for Lucy to 
loosen the grip on unhelpful methods of emotional regulation, with the notion of willing 
acceptance seeming a flawed alternative, perhaps of approval or resignation (Cordova, 
2001).
Summary
The changes described by five of the participants at post-group were, with some 
exceptions, theoretically consistent with what might be expected following an ACT 
intervention (Hayes et al., 2004). The present research set out to explore if the sample 
could experience acceptance of intense emotions and there is a strong suggestion fi’om 
the data that this was the case. The above discussion integrates the analysed themes 
with ACT theory to illustrate how the participants reported changes in line with all six of 
the therapeutic processes: acceptance, cognitive defusion, being present, self-as-context, 
valued directions and committed action (see page 135). This is not evidence that the 
changes are directly brought about by ACT, but does suggest that some of participants 
had come to understand and describe their emotions in a different way
The themes provide elaborated insight into how these therapeutic processes are 
experienced by individuals who have intense emotions. This extends and enriches 
understanding into the emerging body of empirical findings that ACT produces change
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for clients with intense emotions (see Morton et al., 2012; Clarke et al., 2012). When 
analysing the participants' accounts, it is inevitable that their descriptions of change 
which mirror the therapeutic processes are likely to be rendered more visible through the 
lens of ACT theory. However, these changes are reported within their own words and 
are directly rooted in the data, which does suggest that changes are being made in line 
with the component processes as described on page 135. In addition, there are findings 
that are relevant to the broader cognitive-behavioural literature. Taking into account 
these discussions, the clinical implications of this research are now considered.
Clinical Implications
The ACT intervention was a 12-week, and therefore relatively short-term, group 
therapy for participants with both current and historical difficulties with intense 
emotions, which had not yet been successfully addressed. The participants were 
recruited from routine chnical referrals and can therefore be considered representative of 
the typical caseload at a similar service. The intervention was conducted within NHS 
services, improving the external vahdity of the study.
All of the individuals were retained as both members of the group and research 
participants, suggesting that ACT offers an acceptable treatment option for this sample. 
This is promising, given the infancy of similar research, and something that this study 
sought to clarify, given the theoretical reasons against this suggestion. Findings indicate 
that clinicians should be mindful of individual differences in the process of therapeutic 
change. The Thematic Map (see Figure 11 on page 172) illustrates how the sample did 
not necessarily gain new ways of thinking about, and responding to, emotions in a
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uniform way, but perhaps in a manner that was most meaningful to the person. This 
reflects the philosophy of the ACT model and how the six processes have developed to 
be used flexibly in any given context.
However, it is notable that this was felt to be a challenge for manic or high 
emotions, as told by Kirsty. In this state, she became entangled with positive emotion 
and may have been less willing to step back from the experience. It may be beneficial 
for clinicians to offer particular guidance to clients when transferring ACT principles 
and techniques across different, sometimes positively reinforcing, emotional contexts. 
The difficulties encountered by Lucy may indicate (as with many psychological 
therapies) that willingness and readiness to change are important states to assess the 
likely benefit from the intervention. Additionally, when assessing whether ACT is 
therapeutically indicated, clinicians should understand whether the problematic stimulus 
can be avoided or removed without causing more suffering than is solved, both in the 
short- and long-term. If this is the case, first-order change approaches, such as the 
problem-solving techniques of second-wave CBT, could be preferable (Cordova, 2001).
Future Research
Acceptance was revealed through this research as a process, rather than a target 
that was explicitly verbalised and pursued by the sample. This reflects the very essence 
of acceptance in ACT theory (Blackledge & Hayes, 2001). However, authors have 
warned that changes made can be undermined if chents make a causal link between 
acceptance of aversive emotions and reductions in their frequency or strength, and
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accordingly engage with acceptance as a strategy to minimise or remove them 
(Blackledge & Hayes, 2001). This would equate the function of acceptance to that of 
control and can similarly be expected to become ineffective. Future research should 
conduct follow-up interviews to explore how well changes are maintained, or if old 
patterns of control and experiential avoidance are resumed.
In addition to further qualitative research, mixed-method designs could offer 
great value in developing ACT research. The need for better-designed quantitative 
studies for clarifying the evidence base and mechanisms of change was outlined in the 
Introduction. However, as can be seen from the present study, explorative, qualitative 
methodologies can produce rich, experiential data which can deepen the understanding 
of theoretical concepts ^ d  change from the perspective of the client. Triangulating the 
two methodologies would allow for the strengths of the approaches to be combined to 
enhance understanding and move away from the sole reliance of one approach, which 
invariably brings its own limitations (Patton, 2002).
For example, a future study could compare the efficacy of ACT with the 
currently preferred treatment for BPD -  DBT -  using psychometrically sound outcome 
and process measures. Following a power calculation, a representative sample could be 
recruited from a specialist NHS service, such as the setting for this study, which 
routinely delivers both interventions to this client group. An independent person could 
conduct randomisation procedures to either DBT or ACT conditions, and ensure that the 
researchers are blind to this. Independent experts in each model could monitor treatment 
adherence and fidelity by rating a random selection of recorded treatment sessions.
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Concurrent and historical interventions would need to be described and measured in 
detail so that the influence of these can be assessed.
Pre- mid- and post-group interviews could explore the processes of change 
within the participants’ relationship with intense emotions and how these may 
differentially develop during each condition. The focus on reducing parasuicidal and 
maladaptive behaviours in DBT and the emphasis on undermining language that 
maintains experiential avoidance in ACT, suggests the types of internal factors which 
change during treatment may vary. This would build on the current findings to 
understand the clients’ perceptions of change in the respective therapies and how these 
relate to the proposed mechanisms of action. In addition, examining how the two 
interventions fare against one another in terms of empirical change, with a minimum of 
12-month follow-up, could provide more insight into the relative efficacy of short versus 
longer-term treatments for BPD. Robust statistical methods, including a conservative 
intention-to-treat analysis, would improve the credibihty of the findings. Assessing the 
chnical significance of any change on the primary outcome measures of BPD 
symptomology would allow the research community to consider the utihty of each 
treatment. If ACT were to produce comparable outcomes, it would follow that more 
chents could be treated for less money than with the resource- and time-intensive 
alternative of DBT.
Summary and Concluding Comments
Individuals with a diagnosis of BPD can experience acceptance of intense 
emotions, despite the suggestion that such chents should theoretically not have an
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affinity for such change. This seemed to occur as the literature expects, demonstrating 
feasibility for individuals with enduring, seemingly “treatment resistant” patterns of 
distress. The term “acceptance” was not regularly verbalised by participants, either at 
pre- or post-group. However, their descriptions allowed for the inference of this, and all 
six of the ACT processes in-action. This supports other literature, which posits that 
acceptance is not an outcome goal but a process goal (Cordova, 2001), acting to perhaps 
disconnect the pre-group practices that were maintaining psychological pain (Blackledge 
& Hayes, 2001)
This study adds to the only other study examining the acceptability and 
effectiveness of ACT as a short-term, non-pathologising therapy for BPD (e.g. Morton et 
al., 2012). The findings have implications beyond the ACT and RFT literature, with the 
wider CT research, supporting findings that behavioural change appears to drive 
cognitive change (e.g. Hofinan, 2004), and in this case, to an extent which is personally 
meaningful and significant to the participants.
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A p p e n d i c e s
Appendix A: History of the Cognitive-Behavioural Therapies
This brief history is presented for the benefit o f a reader who may be unfamiliar 
with the development o f the three waves o f cognitive-behaviour therapy (CBT). It was 
not written to be an exhaustive account, but to allow the reader to gain an overview o f 
how Acceptance and Commitment Therapy came to exist and its scientific context.
The first wave of CBT emerged following pioneering animal research conducted 
by a group of Russian physiologists in the early 20* century. Their scientific findings 
led to the acknowledgement of two learning processes which are fundamental in modem 
psychology: classical conditioning (Pavlov, 1927) and operant conditioning (Skinner, 
1938). “Conditioning” refers to the acquisition of behaviour that is contingent on the 
relationship with an environmental stimulus (Catania, 1979). These principles of 
behaviour informed researchers’ understanding of how unhelpful behaviour can develop. 
Watson and Rayner (1920) conducted their famous “Little Albert” experiments, which 
demonstrated that the pairing of a previously neutral object, in this case a rat 
(conditioned stimulus), with a sudden loud noise (unconditioned stimulus) resulted in a 
fear response (conditioned response), which lasted over time.
The therapies that followed these discoveries were developed on the basis that 
psychological distress could be modified or reduced using further conditioning. For 
example, Wolpe (1961) developed systematic desensitization as a treatment for anxiety 
disorders. This involved the re-pairing of a pleasant stimulus, such as relaxation, with 
graded contact with the anxiety-inducing stimulus. Successful clinical outcomes for
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systematic desensitisation (e.g. Bandura, 1969) led to the emergence of other 
behavioural therapies, (e.g. flooding, aversion therapy, Franks, 1958).
However, limitations in the apphcabihty of the animal-based theory of 
behaviourism began to emerge and theorists argued that the role of cognition in 
behaviour change had been insufficiently acknowledged (Kazdin, 1978). Aaron Beck 
was one of the key progressive thinkers in a period of debate during the 1960s-1970s, 
and mechanistic computer analogies were emerging in competition to the associative 
explanations of behaviour. Beck made clinical observations that depressed clients 
exhibited a narrowed, negative attention bias towards interpreting information (Beck, 
1976). Beck considered there to be an adverse impact on behaviour as a result of the 
depressed cHents’ cognitive processes, leading to the formation of the cognitive theory 
of depression (Beck, 1976). Underpinning these processes were deeper level cognitive 
structures called schema, which could have both positive and negative elements. 
Adverse situations and negative mood states could lead to the chronic over-activation of 
punitive or maladaptive schema, leading to, for example, clinical depression (Bower, 
1981). This provided a rationale for developing the second wave of cognitive- 
behavioural therapies, whereby the focus was to correct unhelpful thinking patterns 
through critically evaluating and replacing them with reahstic substitutions.
The emergence of such approaches has largely dominated the clinical and 
research arenas of psychological science in the decades since, and as such there have 
been many developments in the field for mental health conditions. Butler, Chapman, 
Forman and Beck (2006) conducted a review of meta-analyses pubhshed between 1967 
and 2004, and concluded that when compared with no intervention, CBT usually
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resulted in medium to large effect sizes for many common and acute psychological 
_disordeK. However, research investigating the underlying mechanisms of change in 
second wave CBT produced confusing findings. A number of component analyses 
concluded that the cognitive elements of intervention provided no clinical benefit over 
and above the behavioural components (Longmore & Worrell, 2007; Jacobson at al, 
1996), and that this was still the case at 2-year follow-ups (Gortner, Gollan, Dobson & 
Jacobson, 1998). Component analyses can therefore neither support nor disprove 
cognitive change strategies, as cognitions seem to alter without directly targeting them 
through, for example, changes in behaviour (e.g. Hofmann, 2004).
Of further concern were findings from long-term chnical outcome studies of 
CBT, which pointed to non-significant differences in diagnostic status between 
participants (with anxiety disorders and psychosis) who had received CBT and those 
who had not (Durham et al., 2005). Individuals with recurrent depression have been 
purported to be one of the highest-risk groups for relapse following CBT (Jarrett et al, 
2001), although other research suggested that an extended course of CBT has produced 
improved outcomes for this group (Hollon et al, 2005). The inconsistency of these 
findings call into question the cost-effectiveness of CBT, particularly given its current 
implementation in the NHS as a short-term psychological therapy for common mental 
health problems (Layard, Clark, Knapp & Mayraz, 2007). This question becomes 
further worrisome as it may be that CBT is less effective for the “treatment resistant” 
chent, or those with a chronic course of distress, arguably the nature of chents whom 
clinicians most often see in practice (Durham, Higgins, Chambers, Swan & Dow, 2012).
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It is in the wake of these anomahes in the second wave clinical research, that the 
~(hird wave of cognitive-behavioural therapies has gained credence and attention by 
psychological scientists. Drawing upon Eastern practices of meditation, there is a 
common feature of the third wave therapies, namely the centrality of mindfulness 
practice (Baer, 2003). Definitions of mindfulness vary, but for the purposes of the 
current summary, Kabat-Zinn offers a succinct, informative understanding: “paying 
attention in a particular way: on purpose, in the present moment and nonjudgementally” 
(Kabat-Zinn, 1994, p 4) Among these therapies are Dialectical Behaviour Therapy 
(DBT; Linehan, 1993), Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT; Hayes, Strosahl & 
Wilson, 1999) and Mindfulness-Based Cognitive Therapy (MBCT; Segal, Williams & 
Teasdale, 2002).
The emphasis of these approaches has shifted away from the mechanistic, 
problem-focUs of second wave CBT, towards a contextual understanding of distress 
which utilises a broader, experiential approach to change (Hayes, 2004). Hayes argues 
the shift of researchers’ attention to the value of “second-order change” has come 
alongside broader changes in the philosophy of science. Theorists claim that 
constructivist and post-modernist thinking has destabihsed the theoretical underpinnings 
of the former waves of CBT, as scientists have moved beyond the idea that discrete 
aspects of reahty can be identified and organised into an explanatory model (Hayes, 
Hayes, Reese & Sarbin, 1993). Of particular attention for this current research is the 
third-wave therapy, ACT (Hayes et al., 1999), and attention will now be given to its 
similarities and differences compared with second-wave CBT.
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Commonalities and distinctions between CBT and ACT
“  Second-wave CBT shares characteristics with ACT, including the importance of 
a trusting therapeutic relationship and collaborative joint working, however the two are 
distinct in many ways. The theoretical and philosophical foundations of the two are 
unique, but there are also dissimilarities in their therapeutic dehvery. CBT is essentially 
a problem-solving process that requires the definition and clarification of the thoughts, 
feelings and behaviours involved in the presenting difficulty, in order for problematic 
cognitions to be identified and evaluated. Through this process, the difficulty is 
hopefully reduced as the client adopts a more realistic and rational way of thinking. 
ACT does not seek to separate out and identify specific cognitions or emotions, and 
instead coins “behaviour” as the term to encompass all foims of psychological activity 
(Hayes, Luoma, Bond, Masuda & Wilhs, 2006). This is because the focus of ACT is on 
evaluating how workable the function of these behaviours is, rather than attempting to 
alter their content.
Similarly, CBT and ACT differ in their approach to facihtating emotional 
regulation. CBT interventions often involve the teaching and practice of relaxation 
skills or distraction to help the chent manage unpleasant physiological reactions. 
Additionally, the chent is encouraged to reappraise their understan^g of the stimulus 
which is linked with distress. ACT, however, would consider these strategies to be 
enhancing the chent’s longer-term distress, and fostering further experiential avoidance. 
As such, ACT interventions encourage the letting-go of these practices and acceptance 
of distress, drawing upon research demonstrating the paradoxical nature of emotion and 
thought suppression (e.g. Gross, 1998; Wegner, Schneider, Carter & White, 1987).
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Appendix B: Literature Search
Adult Mental Health ACT Literature
Search
Number
Database Search
Term
Search Term 
2
Total
Results
Of
Interest
Filtered
How
1 ISI Web of 
Knowledge
Mental health Acceptance and
Commitment
Therapy
140
57
32
Adult
2 ISI Web of 
Knowledge
Anxiety Acceptance and
Commitment
Therapy
191
75
42
RCT
3 ISI Web of 
Knowledge
Depression Acceptance and
Commitment
Therapy
200
81
23
RCT
4 ISI Web of 
Knowledge
Acceptance
and
Commitment
Therapy
Mechanisms of 
Change
27 15
5 ISI Web of 
Knowledge
Acceptance
and
Commitment
Therapy
Mediator* 28 No
additional
to
previous
search
6 ISl Web of 
Knowledge
Acceptance
and
Commitment
Therapy
Processes of 
Change
79 17
7 ISI Web of 
Knowledge
Acceptance
and
Commitment
Therapy
Qualitative 22 0
8 Psychology 
Cross Search
Mental
Health
Acceptance and
Commitment
Therapy
863
103
51
Adult
9 Psychology 
Cross Search
Anxiety. Acceptance and
Commitment
Therapy
1,053
6
2
RCT
10 Psychology 
Cross Search
Depression Acceptance and
Commitment
Therapy
1,004
5
No
additional
to
previous
search
RCT
11 Psychology Acceptance Mechanisms of 210 33
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— —
Cross Search and
Cofnmitment
Therapy
Change
190
Linked full 
text
12 Psychology 
Cross Search
Acceptance
and
Commitment
Therapy
Mediator* 271
255
3
Linked full 
text
13 Psychology 
Cross Search
Acceptance
and
Commitment
Therapy
Processes of 
Change
222
189
7 Linked full 
text
14 Psychology 
Cross Search
Acceptance
and
Commitment
Therapy
Qualitative 26 0
Borderline Personality Disorder and ACT Literature
Search
Number
Database Search
Term
Search Term 
2
Total
Results
Of
Interest
Filtered
How
1 ISI Web of 
Knowledge
Borderline
Personality
Disorder
Acceptance and
Commitment
Therapy
16 0
2 ISI Web of 
Knowledge
Borderline
Personality
Disorder
Acceptance 102 3
3 ISI Web of 
Knowledge
Borderline
Personality
Disorder
Third Wave 2 i
4 ISI Web of 
Knowledge
Severe and 
enduring 
mental health
ACT 3 0
5 ISI Web of 
Knowledge
Recovery Acceptance and
Commitment
Therapy
7 0
6 ISI Web of 
Knowledge
Recovery Borderline
Personality
Disorder
115 0 Acceptance
7 ISI Web of 
Knowledge
Borderline
Personality
Disorder
Step-down 73 3
8 Psychology 
Cross Search
Borderline
Personality
Disorder
Acceptance and
Commitment
Therapy
10 1
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9 Psychology 
Cross Search
Borderline
Personality
Disorder
Acceptance 107 0 Linked full 
text.
10 Psychology 
Cross Search
Borderline
Personality
Disorder
Third Wave 1 0
11 Psychology 
Cross Search
Severe and 
enduring 
mental health
ACT 2 0
12 Psychology 
Cross Search
Recovery Acceptance and
Commitment
Therapy
8 ' 1
13 Psychology 
Cross Search
Recovery Borderline
Personality
Disorder
76 1 Linked full 
text. 1996 
onwards.
14 Psychology 
Cross Search
Borderline
Personality
Disorder
Step-down 0 0
Further aspects of literature search
The Association for Behavioral and Contextual Science’s (ABCS) has an online 
(www.contextualpsychology.org) library of pubhcations of all known research related to 
ACT, RFT and Functional Contextualism, with access to full text versions for the 
majority of papers. The author was able to fully access the research in these areas:
ACT: Conceptual 
ACT: Empirical
Behaviour Analysis: Conceptual 
Behaviour Analysis: Empirical 
Contextualism
Contextual Methodology and Scientific Strategy
Education: Conceptual
Education: Empirical
Other Third-Wave Therapies: Contextual
Other Third Wave Therapies: Empirical
Professional Issues in Contextual Behavioural Science
RFT: Conceptual
RFT: Empirical
All of the abstracts for articles under the following headings were read:
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• ACT: Conceptual 
— • ACT: Empirical
• RFT: Conceptual.
The following research section was also drawn upon in the process of writing this paper, 
although not every abstract was read:
• RFT: Empirical
Articles of interest and relevance to the current research were downloaded and read in 
full. Although the ABCS website professes to contain all relevant material in the topic 
areas above, the author conducted an additional literature search to ensure a 
comprehensive e x a m in a t io n  of the extant field of research.
This process has been s u m m a r iz e d  in the above tables with an account of the databases, 
search terms and filters used.
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PARTiaPANT INFORMATION SHEET
Titt* d  bw eW g A cteptw ew d Commbmemt thm py fofOWedtoe PtriOMKty ptserder A 
qioStJttVe «tolpnftion of thé éteérienté of «ccéptencé,
' fteiM of IlmmMen Cmna CoshttnTretnec OtokM P tycM o^
twoW foéW  Who voutotW |wiR to thtoféfWfoMùfoMdWéVéf; before déridimgwhefoéfw 
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co» «À nfo spy ôMérifon* by (ontscthm
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g rnomhs). €«hwet)dy sessiim wffl (astter orw ar«l The groupwm be led by three
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Reiaarfotlda:. Acceptance arfoCom m hrneoifW # I*  goteei##Pefsanag|yptoafWr: A QutoWva 
éAPlaratlan of the t# rk n c e  Of wctptSnc#,
Aardkfount tefomwiton Sheet vWOmtSttotb^ Ptl 
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iKi» btfovtew wffi im  appiWm#(ê*y OM hour. The #  W rewrieduifog w  wdto
<fevlce> »fldW0l te  typed iteW  #te * w  t e t e r d e W k  rtmoved fmrn the
1 te < p # e # # W  wm te d r w ^ ^  fotempaitoom whh fo w p f^ p fo e fg r o u #  
partirtpanu tosee ti there are eny tW a À k s  prdAerences w tet ctenged (or tGd mot (tenge) fo?
yoü d # #  i t e  Act grôüp. ihete audb recordfotiWttteiROfed s e # p ^
device ter up to flvcyears after coroptetion of thenudy, «  wMifo ttee t i ^  wm tteo te  
pcfmtteoti^teiëted
VtfhM.wtt i h ite  te  do?
Vou wlA oeod to attend the tntefviewsate thp weèUy ACT sealons to patttcteate In the study. Vpu 
wtirtetevHte to o te  tenter Bteup Ifoddn Vrtth othtepartfolpanu 
competed the aoatyiàs. Thtow^bea teaoee fpf foe i^ a rc ter  to feed W t i t e W l w t o  an foe 
reaeprfo te to te^ tsâ ô d  to hpif vw/Optetenéod though##* ttete  reiuît». Wfoéttef yoowtoh fo 
attend fob feedhadftw iph emtfehr yohintOte Ohd w pnot affeet veur ftooWpsUnrt In the study,
W tet ote foe powWe b e n e #  of pM  te ^  teteaMh?
teaearch tea fovte act to te  efoecthre te heipteg people who eapetenco nwitaldbtreAi. w a  
foeretefo ttepettet a tten #B foe A(T group wfêptevhte you with W te r  stratej^  forrtetegteg 
yowrday'to^daylite. We cannot pfomlso the atudy lited wM foretily help you, but the Inteonatten 
v # i provido ttt with wffl te ip te  te tmpfoyfO p#ydteW%Wthefopw,
W hn ate the dooteatete df taiftÿ part?
A$ you itey teveeteO tew te te otter thwo there to a chance that you may find some
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Appendix G: Pre-group Interview Consent Form
I
CONSENT FORM - PRE-GROUP INTERVIEW
Titl«ofR«scBch: Acceptance and Commitmant Therapy for Borderline Personality D l»rdar A
qualitative exploration of the experience of acceptance.
Name of Reseschen Emma Cosham, Trainee Clinical PsychologI#
PleBe lnltial to  Indicate you ham read each pointi
I. I confirm that I have read and underttood the Participant Information Sheet for the above . 
research project and have had the opportunityto ^  questions which have been answered 
satidkctorily.
2. I understand that my participation is voluntary, and that I am free to withdraw at anytime, 
withoutgiving any reason and without my mental healthcare ot legal rights being affected.
3. I understand that data collected durlngtha study may be looked at byindhrldualsfrom tha 
Unlversityof Surrey, from regulatory authorities orfrom the NHS Trust, where It is relevant 
to my taking part In this research. I give permission fbr these indhrldualsto have access to 
thlsdata.
4. I agree for my care-coordinator/ psychiatrist to be notified of my participation In this 
research project.
5. I understand that a professonal transcription service may be employed to type^up the 
interview.
6. I agree to take part In the above research project and have my preqr oup Interview audio­
recorded and analysed for the purposes of this study.
Name of Participant Date Signature
Name of Person Taking Consent Date Signature
Research title: Acceptance andCiBEislosent Tbmpy &r .Bordedûic Peoonality Disorder A quaUtadva. 
axploratioa ofdiat^ericnca of acceptance.
Consent Fbrmw Vent6nl:2i/W2m 
REC Reference Number^ll/LO/lBM
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Appendix H: Pre-group Interview Semi-Structured Interview Schedule
1. INTRODUCTION:
• Re-introduce research study and purpose/ structure of interview
o I would like to ask you about some topics related to the experience of 
intense emotions and also of the acceptance of these. I will go into 
more detail as we go along.
o The two interviews will be similar.
o Outline consent and confidentiality: complete consent form and 
explain about handling of audio-recorded data.
• Complete demographics form.
• Any questions?
2. CURRENT/ HISTORICAL RELATIONSHIP WITH INTENSE EMOTIONS:
• Presumably yoii experience a whole range of different emotions, some of 
which can be intense and prolonged; could you tell me what kinds of intense 
emotions you experience?
• How do you view these intense emotions?
• What have you tried before to manage intense emotions?/ How well do you 
feel this helps you to cope with intense emotions?
o Illustrate with examples: Please could you describe a recent example 
of this?
• How did you feel after X, Y, Z?
3. CURRENT PERCEPTIONS/ EXPERIENCES OF ACCEPTING INTENSE 
EMOTIONS:
• Perhaps you have heard about "acceptance" from your introduction sessions 
for the ACT group? Or heard about people "accepting emotions"?
• What are your understandings of accepting [name intense emotion]?
• Has this been something you have tried before?
o Illustrate with examples; Please could you describe a recent example 
of this and guide me through what this was like? (either of 
acceptance or non-acceptance)
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o How did this go?
o Can you tell me what you were thinking? 
o How did you feel? 
o What was this like?
• What makes this workable/ unworkable?
• How has this affected you/ your life/ recovery?
4 . ENDING THE INTERVIEW & DEBRIEF:
• Is there anything which you would like to add?
• What was it like having this conversation today?
• Is there anything you are concerned about which you would like to raise?
• Thank you for time and participation.
GENERAL PROMPTS:
Can you tell me a little more about...
Can you give me an example...
What do you mean by "X"?
Am 1 right in thinking that what you're saying is...? 
What was it about... that was significant?
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Appendix I: Post-group Interview Consent Form
CONSENT FORM - POST-GROUP INTERVIEW
Title of Rcicarchi Acceptince and Commitment Therapy for Borderline Perunality Disorder:: A
qualitative exploration of the experience of acceptance.
[Name o f Rcsearctien Emma CoAam, Trainee Clinical Psychologist
Pleue Initial to  indicate you have read each point:
1. i confirm that l have read and understood the Participant Information Sheetfbr the above 
research project and have had the opportunity to  u k  questions which have been answered 
satisfectorily.
2. i understand that my participation is voluntary, and that i am free to withdraw at any time, 
without giving any reann and without rny mental health care or legal righu being affected.
3. 1 understand that data collected during the study may be looked at by individuals from the 
University of Surrey, from regulatory authorities orfTom the MHS TruA, where it is relevant 
to my taking part in this research, igiva permlsdon for these Individuals to  have access to 
this data.
4. I understand tha ta  profesdonal trmscriptlon servica may be employed to  type-up the 
Irrterview.
5. I agree to take part in the above research project and have my post-group Interviewaudio- 
recorded and analysed for the purposes of this study.
Name of Participant Date Signature
Name of Person Taking Cornent Date Signature
lUsaarch title; Acmpance and Coinirinnent Thespy for BmderHne Personality Disordan A.qnalitatfvc 
coloration of die espcnencecf acap tance,
Consent Farms 
Versim 1:21/10/2011 
REC R^erence Nombcrrll/LO/1864
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Appendix J: Post-group Inteniew  Semi-Structured Interview Schedule
INTRODUCTION:
• Briefly remind client of purpose/ structure of interview
o Complete second consent form
• Remind that this interview may sound similar to the last one and will 
occasionally refer back to the conversation had last time. Ensure that 
participants are aware that it is fine to repeat/ say similar things to what 
they said in the pre-group interview, and 1 am not necessarily expecting 
them to say anything new/ different.
• What we talk about this time might be related to the ACT group you have 
recently finished.
• Any questions?
1. REFLECTIONS ON PRE-GROUP INTERVIEW:
• What have you been thinking about since the last interview? Have you 
thought about it since?
• How did you find the first interview?
• What were your thoughts following our conversation last time?
2. CURRENT RELATIONSHIP WITH INTENSE EMOTIONS:
• Last time we talked about experiencing intense emotions:
• How do you currently view intense emotions?
• In what ways are you currently trying to manage intense emotions? How 
well do you feel this helps you with intense emotions?
• Illustrate with examples: Please could you describe a recent example 
of this?
• How did you feel after X, Y, Z?
• Since we last met, have you noticed any changes in the way you respond to 
intense emotions? How is this different or the same?
• How do you think these changes have come about?
3. CURRENT PERCEPTIONS/ EXPERIENCE OF ACCEPTING INTENSE 
EMOTIONS:
» How do you understand acceptance of [name intense emotion]?
• Have you tried [client's concept] of [name intense emotion]?
o Illustrate with examples: Please could you describe a recent example of 
this and guide me through what this was like? [either of acceptance or 
non-acceptance)
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o Can you tell me what you were thinking? 
o How did you feel?
“  Ô What was this like?
• What makes this workable/  unworkable?
• How has this affected you/ your life/ recovery?
• Since we last met, have you noticed any changes in the way you respond to 
intense emotions?
• In what way [s) would you say that the ACT group has influenced this, if at 
all?
4 . LOOKING AHEAD
• How dp you view the future in terms of your relationship with intense 
emotional experiences?
• Is there anything about the ACT group which has affected/ influenced this?
5. ENDING THE INTERVIEW & DEBRIEF:
Is there anything you would like to add?
What was it like having these two interviews?
Is there anything you are concerned about which you would like to raise? 
Explain about written report of findings and feedback group.
Thanks for time and participation.
GENERAL PROMPTS:
Can you tell me a little more about...
Can you give me art example...
What do you mean by "X"?
Am 1 right in thinking that what you’re saying is...?
What was it about... that was significant?
How do you think that relates to ACT?
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Appendix K: Participant Feedback Form
Whatwasitlikets hear the Initial ündln^ oftfae research today? HowweU do you 
think they matched your eaperiaicehrfore and after the ACT group?
Werethere any significant aspects ofyoure^qmience (particularly concembigyour 
relationship to emotions) that were not captured ly  the themes? If so, whatwere they?
Thinking ahead to the future, and having now Completed the ACT group and heard the 
research findings, how do youIma^neyouwIDcontinuetiiesetiiemes forward In your 
life? Whatldnds of tilings areyou currently doing differentiy; or m i^y o u  (dan to do 
differently?
Thsekycuftr te n te r s  tfatfom
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Appendix L: Summary Report to Participants
Acceptance and Commitment Therapy 
-for Borderline Personality Disorder;
A Qualitative exploration of the process of 
acceptance
Summary Report
By Emma Cosham, Trainee Clinical Psychologist 
Psych. D The University o f Surrey
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Introduction
This research forms part of the award of Doctor of Clinical Psychology, completed 
between September 2010 and October 2013.
Background
Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT) is part of the third wave of cognitive- 
behavioural therapies (CBT). The research base for ACT for common mental health 
difficulties is ever-growing, and there have also been some promising findings in its 
application for individuals with borderline personality disorder (BPD).
However, the majority of the ACT research has concentrated on the quantitative 
assessment of patient populations who arguably experience less intense, temporary 
periods of distress that may be context-specific (for example, a period of low mood in 
response to a negative life event). It could be claimed that the process of accepting these 
negative emotions is more achievable in such a situation. It is as yet unknown how 
clients with a diagnosis of BPD, who often experience intense and prolonged emotions, 
might experience acceptance of ftiese feelings.
Therefore, in order to inform future developments in both the ACT and BPD research 
forums, it is important to explore what acceptance actually means to this client group, 
both in general terms and following an ACT intervention. Acceptance is fundamentally 
different fi'om other therapeutic concepts or techniques, such as distraction, as it does not 
provide a new behaviour that might rephcate avoidance, but rather seeks to alter one’s 
relationship to distress.
The present study aims to investigate this area of interest using qualitative, explorative 
methodology to illuminate processes of change, particularly acceptance and willingness, 
which may or may not occur for clients with a diagnosis of BPD.
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M ethods
The six clients who participated in this research were recruited from an NHS clinical 
service. Information sheets were provided to those who were interested in taking part. 
The clients who consented to participate in the study were met with by the researcher 
who explained the project in more detail. Before the 12-week ACT group, the 
researcher individually interviewed all of the participants about their current relationship 
with intense emotions. Following the ACT group, the researcher met with each person 
again and completed the second, post-group interviews.
Analysis
Each interview was transcribed word-for-word and anonymised to protect the identities 
of those who took part. Each interview transcript was read numerous times, and 
important phrases, metaphors, reflections and comments were highlighted. Using a 
method called Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (Smith, Flowers & Larkin, 
2009), initial clusters of information, or themes, were noted within the individual 
interviews, e.g. “ways of responding to distress”. This process was repeated across the 
interviews and shared patterns, or overall themes, were developed. Therefore, the 
analysis was conducted at both the individual level and the group level.
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Results
Pre-group Results 
I. Relationship with Emotions
This was the one main theme from the pre-group interview and it was broken down into 
four subthemes, whieh provided insight into the experienee of living with intense 
emotional experiences:
I. Intensity o f emotional experiences
II. Controllability o f emotions vs. being controlled by emotions
III. Losing contact with emotions
P re-group  th e m e :
I. R elationship  with Em otions P ost-grou p  th em e :
I. R eiotionsh ip  w ith Em otions
ti  P re se n c e  of em otii
Post-flrQ.yp.tbÆm£i
II. W ays of R esp o n d in g  to
Em otions
W  l.il Im p o rta n c e  a n d  
I p o w e r  of em o tio n s
i.li Controilabiiity versus b e in g  
c o n tro lle d  by  em o tio n s I.HI Linguistic c h a n g e s
II I R esp o n d in g  lig h ti/l.iil Loss of c o n ta c t  with 
.em otions
ll.il R esp o n d in g  verbally]
II.ill R esp o n d in g  with 
a c t io niii.l C h a n g e s  to  self- 
c o n c e p tP ost-grou p  th e m e :  
III. R eflection s on  
C h a n g e
f.l Intensity of em o tio n s  
U .i Lonei'ness. emptiness, 
involidotion
Overview of Pre- and Post-Group 
Themes  ______
I I Intensity of Emotional Experience
Participants spoke o f how extreme particular emotions could feel and how these could 
have destructive consequences:
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"There will be times when there’s something on my mind... and it is there 24/7 
and I  can 7 get it out o f my head... there’s absolutely nothing I  can do about it...
I  can 7 deal with it, I  can 7 sort it out ” .
"And it would affect me really badly, you know, I  would literally just melt down I  
would hit the bottle, I  would run away ”
Emotions were also described as powerful in nature, and that they could override the 
ability to think and act clearly:
"... it’s so intense, it’s so powerful. It is so powerful it stops you being able to 
concentrate on anything else. You literally can walk up to something to try and 
fight it like, to go and do a task, and you have to walk away from that task, 
because you are just all-consumed”
Additionally, emotional experiences could suddenly change, which made them seem 
unpredictable, worsening the sense of being out of control:
"...we were all having a laugh and then 2 seconds later, someone walked in and 
that was it, my mood changed because o f who it was. But 2 seconds again, my 
mood changed again. And for 5 minutes then I  was in a good mood, but then 
again, I  went really low, because o f who it was.”
I.LI Loneliness, emptiness and invalidation
Within I I  Intensity o f emotional experience, there was a further subtheme compiled of 
examples about how intense emotions can affect how one feels about themselves. 
Participants spoke of feeling different, lonely and rejected at times:
"I didn 7 really know what was going on, but I  knew that I  was different from 
everyone else... kind o f ostracized and around that point and Ijust started 
having problems with myself... ”
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i  n  Controllability of emotions versus being controlled by emotions
JParticipants shared how they had particular beliefs about or ways of controlling the 
intense emotions described in the previous subtheme, for example, doing things at a set 
time, tidying the house when anxious, using medication. These seemed to be ways of 
trying to gain control over the uncertainty, intensity and power of emotional experience.
However, despite the various efforts to gain control over distress, the participants also 
spoke of what happens when they lose control over emotions:
"... the minute I  done it and managed to get myself back to zero again, as in 
empty, so that I  didn 7 feel bad about what I ’d done, I  could move on, Ijust 
couldn 7... This one would not let me go, it would not let me go. Every time. ”
The participants reflected on the ways in which they tried to control/ manage their 
feelings, and then on the ways in which they seemed to lose that control. This led to 
comments about how paradoxical, or contradictory, this seemed to be:
"And I  know just as well as anybody does, do not drink when you ’re depressed 
... when I  crashed last... I  thought "another bloody drug that doesn 7 work”
I.m  Loss of contact with emotional experience
During descriptions of moments of intense distress, participants referenced how they 
sometimes felt “cut off’ from their emotions. This seemed to be either happening 
outside of their choice (dissociation) or due to deliberate attempts to gain distance from 
or avoid the feeling:
'^Nope can 7 go there. And I ’ve just I ’ve got years ofpractice: switch off, put it 
behind a wall, forget about it, when I  can... There is no way, I  haven 7 found a 
way to deal with it. I t ’s really hard. ”
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Post-group Results
-Following the-12-week ACT group, the interviews were repeated and these were 
analysed to form three main post-group themes:
I. Relationship with Emotions (as in pre-group results); looking at the presence 
and the importance of intense emotions 
n. Wt^s o f Responding to Emotions: three modes emerged (responding lightly/
flexibly, verbally and with action) 
in. Reflections on Change: comments on what has changed in real life, following 
the ACT group
I. Relationship with Emotions 
I I Presence of emotions
This subtheme contained comments as to how often participants felt particular emotions, 
whether this was okay or not and how strongly they were experienced:
"... well it’s not as often as it was, I  still get it every now and then, but, very 
rarely, whereas before it was every couple o f days, but now, I  haven’t had the 
issue for about a month, month and a half ”
"/ know they ’re there and it doesn’t matter that they ’re there, it’s what I  do with 
them... So even though they still come, the thoughts still come, I  can look at them 
more, with more distance andjust think, "Ok, that’s not gonna be there in 2 
hours, so it’ll be fin e”
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I.n Importance and power of emotions
There seemed to be a change from how much power emotions held over 
participants. There was variability as to how much specific detail could be remembered 
about recent distress, suggesting this was less important, or that the strength of emotions 
had reduced:
‘7 don’t really have a relationship with them anymore. Before, it was a very 
strong relationship; I  hardly ever have a relationship with them at all, because I  
don’t have strong emotions o f anger anymore. ”
“I  don’t stew on things as much as I  used to... Like before I  would have like 
really broken everything down about what happened and why it happened, 
whereas now I ’m just kind o f like, it happened, you felt like this, what can you 
do?”
i m  Linguistic changes
The researcher noted differences in most of the post-group interviews as to how the 
participants talked about their emotions. They seemed to use less all or nothing 
language and give more positive, balanced perspectives anecdotes.
n . Ways of Responding to Emotions 
n.l Responding flexibly
Whereas in the pre-group interview, ways of responding to emotions seemed quite 
controlled, or rigid, in the post-group interviews, there were examples of more flexible 
ways of responding:
"And normally I  would have just gone into complete shame and stuttering and 
oh my god what did I  say. I ’m really sorry, but I  thought, "Accept it, you know, 
that’s what you did, he didn’t think anything o f it, you know, andjust carry on. "
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And actually, I  did. I  did still that sort o f oh my god thing but it didn V turn into 
~ me trying to then make it worse... that would have bothered me all day, but 
actually no. ”
It was sometinies challenging to apply this way of responding to all emotions:
" .. .I ’m too impulsive to care in those moments... I  don’t have the attention span 
for mindfulness when I ’m like... every time you get distracted, you ’re meant to 
bring yourself, kind o f identify what’s distracted you and then bring yourself 
back to it, b u t... I  couldn 7 get anything done. In fact, it almost fed  it ”
U JI Responding verbally
Some participants spoke of “talking themselves through” difficult emotions, almost as if 
they were recalling techniques/ metaphors from the group, or remembering coaching 
from the facilitators:
"I was watching something and something came up, and it just brought up a 
load o f memories. And then I  was just going, yeah, but that’s on the telly, that’s 
just a thought and memories, so it’s not going to hurt me. ”
"... consciously, I  still try and deal with them by putting them into some sort o f 
perspective, talking my way through it, trying to draw upon sort o f other things.
I  try andjoke my way out o f it sometimes, that could be avoidance, I  don 7 know, 
but it’s trying to balance it back up so I  can manage it... ”
n m  Responding with action
This subtheme captures the action-based responses to difficult emotions. Participants 
spoke of using “time-out” from a situation, or in some cases eating or drinking to help 
soothe the feelings. On the whole, participants reported improvement in behaviours they 
felt were problematic:
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"Last night was definitely an, "Ifeel awful Ifeel a need a drink”, but equally 
we’re not keeping any alcohol in the house... we only [had] a bottle. So to me, 
that’s still really good. ”
m . Reflections on Change
m  i  Changes to self-concept
This final theme examines what has improved/ shifted in the ways participants viewed 
themselves, perhaps as a result of the changes discussed previously. As each participant 
noticed different degrees of change in their relationship with emotions, there were 
similarly different degrees of change in their broader lives:
"... it was also the first time I  wasn’t thinking "I need to make this person 
happy, lhave to make this person happy”, it was "I need to make me happy, 
actually ”. ”
"Sometimes it’s difficult you know [chuckling] exactly who and what I  am, but 
it’s getting easier. Whereas before I  think my personality was very much 
fragmented, Ife lt something o f a freak, Ife lt there was something patched 
together; I  didn’t feel a cohesive whole... I  feel enough on my own. I ’m 
beginning to feel like a whole person. ”
"... my friends and my family have noticed a big difference and that I ’m not 
relying on them for me to go out and places... the other week I  took my niece 
swimming by myself which was a bit strange, during the holidays, which was 
even worse, but we did if... The first time I ’ve taken her out swimming and that 
kind o f stuff on my own. ”
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Additional Themes
The following themes were also products of the analysis, however, they were not 
included in the final project as they appeared less meaningful and pertinent to the 
research questions:
Pre-group results:
n. Acceptance of Emotions:
n.l Concept of acceptance 
n .n  Experience of acceptance
n .n i Factors which might impede/ encourage process of acceptance
Post-group results:
ni. Reflections on Change:
rH.II The experience of change
Discussion^
At the pre-group interview, the study revealed particular difficulties in the relationship 
with emotional experience as the main theme. The nature of these emotions was 
uncovered, as were the various methods the participants had developed to try and cope 
with them, which in turn, seemed to intensify their experience. Following the ACT 
group, an entirely different series of interviews brought to light how the participants’ 
relationship to emotions (on the whole) had changed remarkably. Although this was not 
the case for every participant, patterns of flexible, considered ways of responding to 
distress came through the post-group findings, a contrast to the pre-group narratives of 
extreme, uncontrollable experiences with fixed and all-or-nothing responses. Negative
* For a discussion of the findings in relation to the theoretical literature, please refer to the full-length 
thesis, available in the University of Surrey library from October 2013
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emotions seemed to be viewed as less damaging, threatening and problematic to the 
participants and there was evidence of positive changes in their lives.
This study adds to the developing body of, quantitative research examining the 
acceptabihty and effectiveness of ACT as a short-term therapy for clients with a 
diagnosis of BPD (e.g. Gratz & Gtmderson, 2006; Morton, Snowdon, Gopold & 
Guymer, 2012). The findings also resonate beyond ACT research, with the wider 
cognitive therapy research, with the post-group themes revealing change in how the 
participants viewed their thoughts (‘metacognitive awareness’; Teasdale et al., 2002) 
and in the ways they viewed their self-concept (‘schema change; Beck, 1976).
Concluding Comments
Individuals with a diagnosis of BPD can learn to experience acceptance of intense 
emotions, despite the suggestion that this could have posed a particular challenge. This 
seemed to occur in much the same way as the ACT literature expects, demonstrating that 
this therapy is feasible for a group of individuals with enduring, seemingly pervasive 
patterns of distress. The term “acceptance” was not explicitly verbalised by participants, 
either at pre- and post-group (other than when directly asked about it). However, their 
descriptions allowed for the inference of all six of the ACT processes in-action: 
cognitive defusion, acceptance, present moment awareness, self-as-context, values and 
committed action. This is reflective of the literature, which posits that acceptance is not 
an outcome goal but a process goal (Cordova, 2001). This suggests that, as the ACT is 
designed to do, the therapeutic processes are flexibly interwoven and learned through 
practice.
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Appendix M: Consultation Focus Group Transcript
Elements of this transcript have been obscured to conceal potentially identifying details.
Facilitator briefly introduces the research project
Facilitator: So this is the interview schedule I’ve come up with so far (hands round interview 
schedules). So I thought I’d just run through with you the questions I would ask the research 
participants, and as we do that, if you could tell me, as I said there’s no right or wrong, just what 
you think it sounds like, what you think, and so on...
Consultant 1: . .yeah and then I was going to ask you about this, the first questionnaire we did 
before we started the group, I don’t know if we all did it.
F: I think that may be more to so with the clinical staff, I can see if [name] is around afterwards? 
C l: The MCMI-IH, the Maximillion Multiaxil Inventory thing?
F: That’s not something I’m involved in, but I can, I’m sure [name] will know if it’s to do with 
the service.
C l: Yeah, ok.
F: Ok, so, the schedule is set out in a number of points, used as a guide. I would start with an 
introduction to the research, explain it would be an hour-long interview roughly, that w e’d talk 
about topics related to the experience of intense emotions, and also how someone might go about 
accepting these, or not, as the case may be. I would explain that there would be the pre-group 
interview and the post-group interview, that they might be a bit similar, check consent and there 
would also be a demographics form to fill in. I would start mainly by thinking about, with the 
participant, about intense emotions, you know, what sort of emotions they experience, can they 
tell me a bit about what the main ones are? How does that sound, thinking back to before you 
started the group? How comfortable you might feel responding to that?
Consultant 2: So this would be before the group?
F: Yeah, before,
C2: Yeah, because I remember seeing [group facilitators] before the group, and I think they sort 
of asked a similar sort of thing, and I remember at the time, feeling a bit uncomfortable, but then 
I’ve sort of experienced. I’ve been through therapies before, so I’ve been a bit used to it, if that 
makes sense, even if I don’t really look forward to it because I’m still kind of like..
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Cl: Therapy junky! (Laughter)
C2: .. .but I do sort of get used to it, I’ll have to do this all over again, but I suppose it is kind of 
like, you know, it needs to be done in a way. I mean it is quite difficult.
F: Is there a way in which I can perhaps lead into it a bit better? I mean, I will have met with all 
the participants before hand to discuss the research and see if they would like to take part, but 
can I do it differently?
Cl: I’m just a bit confused, because, when we first came in, I didn’t meet [clinician name] but I 
saw [clinician name], and can’t she just express these [answers] to you later? Would it be a 
similar thing or.. .but if we’ve already been through it once, why do we have to now say it again 
to you?
F: I guess because the focus would be different, because I would be recording it and gathering it 
as data, and how that person viewed emotions at point A and how that might have changed at 
point B, does that make sense? And also, bearing it from the client’s point of view, or 
perspective, would, rather than through someone else would help, as it might change slightly 
along the way. Because I’d want to step into that person’s shoes and hear what it’s like to 
experience those intense emotions and how ACT can impact on that, if that makes sense? SOj I 
hear what you’re saying, about it feeling repetitive. I didn’t realise actually, that [clinicians] also 
spoke about these things too, so that’s helpful.
Cl: Yeah, we had quite a few sessions before we started.
C2: Which I think did sort of help in a way because we did know them when we first came into 
the group, that it made it feel a bit more comfortable.
Cl: And they knew us (laughter).
F: But that’s really helpful for me to be mindful of.
C2:1 dunno, I guess personally, I might find it a bit frustrating if I did have to go through it all 
again a second time. Particularly if it is really intense emotions, it’s not really fun to do that, and 
then to do it again, I don’t know.
F: Ok, so it’s about making sure it’s not the same, and 1 need to liaise really quite closely with 
[clinicians], to make sure that’s not the case.
Cl; Because if you think about re-living all those emotions again, and you know, I just want to 
move on, I don’t want to go back into it again.
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F: Ok, so I need to be really sensitive about that. And so, imagining that this was the first time 
that we’d been through it, for example, would it be ok to be talking about illustrating [answers] 
with examples, you know, like talk me through what happens?
C l: You mean what kicked off everything in the beginning?
F: I suppose yes to capture the experience of how things are before the therapy, you know, how 
does one respond at the moment in these situations, so that there’s a before and after, and see if 
there’s a change. Does that make sense?
C2: Yeah, yeah.
C l: Because we’ve booked ah appointment with [clinicians], I think we’ve |
C l: Is I can’t remember?
C2: Yeah, so we’re coming back for a review. And I’m thinking, isn’t that the same thing? 
We’ve had one before, and one after.
F: I guess there are parallels between these types of things, but it’s handy for me to know that 
there might be some confusion. Are you wondering whether the meetings might be two sets of 
the same thing?
C2: Yeah, a bit.
F: I’ll definitely think about that. I guess firstly, it’s do the questions look ok? If they do look 
ok, I need to make sure they’re not repetitive.
C l: Yeah, especially if people have got other commitments and stuff and they will have to come 
in at a different time. If it’s the same, they might feel a bit, I dunno..
F: Yeah, definitely. That’s really helpful. So would that be particularly around section 2 [on the 
interview schedule], (Ptl & 2: Yeah, yeah) so what about the next section? If I asked about 
acceptance? (reading next section)
C2: It’s again about intense emotions isn’t it? Yeah, I guess as long as it’s not repetitive with 
what [clinicians] are doing, then, you know, I think it would be fine really. Because, I guess, 
someone who is starting the ACT group, I suppose they are experiencing problems and it is hard 
for you to know what they’re going through if they don’t express those in a way, so in a way, I 
don’t think people would feel too uncomfortable.
F: Ok, sure.
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C2: Yeah I think that looks fine.
F: Ok, great, so if you think back to before the group, and everything you picked up firom ACT, 
if someone asked you about acceptance of emotions, would that seem like a really alien concept 
or would that seem like...
C2:... I dunno. I’d never really thought about it before, until I came to be honest with you, I’d 
done things like that, but I’d never really thought about, it’s kind of like having
a thought and then thinking about it in a different way, not really accepting it. And so that, to 
me, was sort of a bit alien in a way, because I had no idea what the hell I’m getting myself into, 
but you know.
F: And tiiat’s really what I want measure, you know, as part of the interviews, is what people’s 
pre  group understandings of this is and how it may alter, so yeah.
Cl: It wasn’t alien to me. I think I’ve done |
we did look at what you could accept, what could you put behind, and we actually used the 
analogy, or the metaphor, |
So that goes on in my mind about acceptance, so then you’ve got a clean slate 
to free up for new commitments or commit to something that you’ve got more energy with. I 
should stop using more hey? (Laughter) but you will have energy now to use if you’ve already 
discarded stuff that’s not serving you anymore.
F: And that’s a great example of the kind of thing I’d want to find out in these interviews, and 
that’s a really nice, clear understanding of what acceptance is to you and it gives you energy to 
do other things, and that’s the kind of information I’m after. So would you have known that’s 
what I’m after from those questions do you think? Do you think that would have come out?
Cl: No, it’s just what I knew before the course.
F: So if I’d asked you these, (indicating)...
C l: ...Yeah, I would have understood.
F: Ok, so if I’m keeping it conversational might help?
Cl: Yeah, I dunno, it’s quite nice to have these points (on schedule) too to realise that you’ve 
tiçked things off as you go.
F: Yes, I’d have this between the participant and me.
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C l: Yeah, so they could see. I still think that everything you need to know, you probably could 
have picked up from having the conversation with the two [clinicians].
F: Yes, I hear what you’re saying. I guess the priority of this research is to hear it from the 
horse’s mouth, if you like, but yeah just really getting that balance so that it’s not boring or 
frustrating anyone by going over it again. I wouldn’t even have thought of that, so it’s really 
bandy to know. Ok, we’ve only got a couple more minutes left, so here’s the post-group 
interview schedule to look over, if that’s ok? (Ptl & 2: Yeah, sure). And this is what I would be 
asking the participants now, at the same stage you’re at, post-group.
C l: Oh right.
F: So having been through the group. And the introduction will be setting the scene again for 
the interview, you know, I haven’t seen them for 3 months.
C l: Oh I see.
F: I would then refer back to that first interview, and ask what were your thoughts afterwards? 
Did you have any thoughts about the interview? And then I would go through that relationship 
[to intense emotions] again and see if there’s been any shift. There’s no expectation of a shift, 
but if someone responds differently now to those difficult emotions, how is that so, what does 
that look like? And get some concrete examples, perhaps even referring back to the first 
interview, and saying, perhaps, back then you were describing the chair or the waste-paper bin, 
is that still really useful or has that changed. Kind of capturing it, almost like one long 
conversation, but with the break for the group in the middle, if diat makes sense?
C2: (reading schedule) Yeah, I think that’s good.
Cl: Yeah that makes sense.
F: And I’ve written down there, what makes things workable and not workable, and I realised 
that was quite an ACT-y word, did you guys talk about the “workability” of behaviour?
C2: No.
C l: I didn’t think it was an ACT word.
F: No not exclusively, but you use it in other contexts? I just wanted to check out if it looked a 
bitjargon-y?
Cl; No, no, Because workable and unworkable was a bit like what I was talking about earlier, 
you know, does it have any good service to you?
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F: Ok. And then moving on to discussing if the participant has noticed any changes since the last 
time welnet? Looking ahead to the future, and then just rounding it off.
C l: Yeah, good.
C2: Yeah, you see I think that’s pretty good to be honest. I guess in the first interview, you do 
have to be pretty sensitive and quite careful, and you will probably touch on some of the things 
that [clinician] will have covered, but yeah, I felt from that probably, that’s pretty good.
Cl: Yeah.
F: Ok, well thank you both for your time; you’ve been very generous cominjg in to provide this 
feedback today. It’s really useful to hetu* your thoughts on the interview schedules, particularly 
your points on the overlap with what [clinicians] do.
End o f  tape.
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Appendix N: Demographic Information Sheet
DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SHEET
What Is your age:
Please circle th e  relevant answ ers below:
Gender:
Male Female
Ethnic Background:
White
British
Irish
Any o ther 
Please state:
Asian or Asian British
Indian 
Pakistani 
Bangladeshi 
Any o th er
Please state:_______
Chinese
Chinese
Highest Level of Educational Attainment:
No formal exam inations
BTEC/ GNVQ
HNVQ
M asters Degree 
Any o th er
Please state:_______
Are you currently employed?
Yes No
Thank you for completing this form.
Mixed
W hite & Black Caribbean 
W hite & Black African 
W hite & Asian 
Any o ther
Please state:_______
Black or Black British
Caribbean 
African 
Any o ther 
Please state:
Other Ethnic Group
Any o ther
GCSE
A Levels/ Highers 
Bachelors Degree 
Doctorate
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Appendix O: Excerpts from Interview Transcripts
Elements of these transcripts have been obscured to conceal potentially identifying details.
Lottie Pre-group Interview
1 LOTTIE PRE-GROUP INTERVIEW
2  18.09.2012
3
4  R esesrd ienS ovou Impw lo b  abou t the  researchfrom the [lnformatlon]sheet, which Is
5 g re a t  This Is the  first o f  the  Interviews, the  pre-grouplntcrvlew before y o u 'v eg o n e th ro i^
6 the 12 weeks o f  ACT. I Lottie: Mmpp) The two Interviews might seem  quite similar buttheVre
7 really de igned  to lookatany  changesyou might have noUcectlargelvto do with emotions
8  and how you relate to  emotions, so how you feel about experiencing certain emotions. So
9  th is ls theflrs tb ltl'd  like tob ikabout[referrlng to In terv lew schedu lela lthoughofco iasef
10  th e re 's  anything youdon 'tfe  el comfortable answering, th a fs fn e .  In term s of the  range of
11 emotfonsyou expert cn c^a re  there any whichyou find particularly problematic; whichyou
12  find have perhaps broughtyou here [the sendee].
13
14 Lottie: U m O lC sthe ones w here I can 'tcontro lth lng^ so  the  things w hichreallyset me off 
a re , when the  kidsw ereveiy small, I have
16 a r ^ ^ ^ ^ w h e n  they  w ere very small and o n eo f them  would kickoff and then the  other
17 one would kick off, and m aybethe third one would join In and I couldn't co r* o l I t  So that's
18  notan  emotion perse,butlt'sthosesttuat1oruW hlcha/econipletelyoutside,thethlngsthat
19 are outside o f my rem it (R: I see) are  th e  ones which are most Intense, and for me they
20 upset me the  most, becausethenallthe ,a ll my lovetyfllterscome ln,sofm fa1llngand,you
21 know. I'm rubbish about everything and Ican 't do anything, and so allthoseth lngsbpln  on
22 top.
23
24 R: Right so th e re 'sp a rttc u la r^ a tlo rg w h lc h se em  to  trigger almost (L: Yeah) asucccsslon
25 of experiences within youaround feeling—
26
27  L: Yeah.
28
29 R: Yeah ok. And when you feel th o s^  I heard yousay useless failure (I: Yep)would you say
30 are Intensee^tperlences?
31
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32  U Y eahthe/retheonesw tilchkiclcofrthem ostforvervrntenscperlD djL I would a y  a t
33  least 90% of the  time Ifsdow n to  me falling about something. Normally, now. a fte rthe  last
34  lot o f  therapy, I can a e  that Ifs not normally within my control. (R: Ok) Orl would have to
35  be superhuman togeteverything in a,ln  a /ourto  be able to  control that; but when Km In ft.
36  none o f  that. It normally takes me a  little while tocalm  down to  (hen startdolngall the  stuff
37  I learned on the  last lo t
38
39  R: O k,rlghtSoft'slr>4he-m om entthatit'sstillprettytrlcky?
4 0
41 U U hhuh.
4 2
43 R: And how doyou, looking noiv, talking about fa eUngs o f use how doyou view those
4 4  experiences?
45
46  ü  If som ebody else wasdoing R, I would th lnkdon 't be silly. (R: Ok) You know. If you look at
47  when 1 WBSvery bad, the boys hadjust been bom, my husband who wasn't terribly nice was
48  working IB  hoursa day. I was living an hour and a half from  anybody I knew, I had
49  old daughterw ho neverslepi;she ju s td ldn 'tneedssleep .she was hyper. A ndlthlnkif
50  anybody else had told me all o f that, and a tth e  time I wascooking everything from scratch,
51  even pasta, Iw ouldn 'tle tthem  have anything, I w ouldn't let [daughter] haveany processed
52 food o r  nothing, and I think if som eone else told me thaf. I'd thinkthey w ere In an e , but
53 because It's me. It’s  normal and I should be able to  do  f t
54
55 Rî So Is It something mhnutthr standmrrlsarp very high, nrthe way you should Ihre?
56
57 I: Yeah definitely.
58
59  R: So you, for yourself, that's  normal, but If you heard It through the  voice o f someone else
60  you would th ink tha ttha t w as_
61
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62 U [laughs] I would be hugclyworricd obouttheny b u tto rm e  Ishould bcab lc to d o th o f,
63  which IcansjthereandsaylcB nseethB t'ssillv .butw henK m B ttem ptlngtodothatR 'sthB t
64 (unclcork
65
6 6  R: [)oesth  at se t upscenarlos almost w here you thenexperlencethosedlfflcultemoUons?
67
68 L: Yeah thefallure. So a tth e  moment, so  since Kve b e enon the  lastcourscKve been trying
69 to  relaxa lot more and n o td o asm u ch .an d a llth e res to fi^an d l'd le f tm y h u sb an d an d
70 everything w asaio t calmer. And then I got bugs from  somewhere, so now o f cou rse  I've
71 p m e ln to  hyper-drtvetryingtowashlngeverythlng,clear^ngeverythln&bleachlng
72 eyerythingand iw en tln to  a big long diatribe In my own head about how I w asdlrty and
73 falling. S o th c n ihad togoback tom yfo lde rand th lnkno ,m aybeyou juA p ickedupabug
74 som ewhere. We'd beenon holidayandcam eback.andsuddenlythere werebugs(R: Isee).
75 So Ifsyeah, but then  I'll go Intoone (.)and depending on whether Isleep lsdependngon
76 how bad ltlsas well;1f I don 'tsleep  very welL Ifsalways much worse.
77
7 8  R:MCDto And when you go ln to o n e .as  you justsald, what Is tha t like. If Icould step Into
79 yourshoes? Howwouldyou let me know w hatthatw as like?
80
81 U N ow lfsalo t b e tte r than Rwas. N ow lw lllth lnk ltand then  HI think no, Isthat co rrect.
82 you need tothlnkaboutsom ethingelse. And oftert I'll wallow In Itfor a bit, bu tth e re  will
83  be th a t voice saying, "ok, youcando th ls, but you'regggQ ghaveatlm e limit, and when you
84 net to  X .vou{^qfta s tart thinking about Itlnad lffe ren tw av .and lw lllaart thinking about It
85  Inadlfferent way, but those filters are stlllreoj^strong(R ;M ipolJ 50 the  bugthing
8 6  happened before the  we d«end,and Kmstill thinking, Icalled the  cleankigservlceyestwdby
87 and I'm ggongget them  In, because clearly le a n t  do it properiyand all the  re s to f 1  ^b u tthe
88 o ther half of me Is saying, "Ifsfine.you w ent on holiday, they had bug^you don 't have
89  bugs,you came back with It". It's n ev er .a tth e  m om ent. It's not reconcilable, th e rea re  just
90 two parts of me talking to  me the  whole time. And prevlouslythatwould have set me off
91 lntoself-harm(R: Ok) and I would have done th a t until recerÉly. I'm notdoing that much
92  anym ore.theonlytlm esldothatrxM vlsaroundm yperlod. Umand maybe when I don 't
93  sleepfbrllkeaw eekorso ,bu teven thattth lnk l5 lessnow (R :O k)than ttw B sso lt's  very
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94  m uch^constanttytalklnstD  m yself and Kllfllp b e tw eencom plete  (.) um  n o t d esp o lrb u t hate;
95  self-loathing, toca lm -dow n,you 've  done th e c o u rse ^ th ln k a b o u tw h a tth e /w ta u f ih ty o u
96  and, and  m ove th rough  If, b e c a is e  It's p ro b ab ly n o ttru e . And that; In and o f itself. Is really
97 (R: f^rryj^Vhav tnE tocontlnualtv ta lk to  yourself, th a t you're not thinking In th e
98  rightway. So yeah . If Tm tired and  I d o n 'ts le e p  th e n  Itfllpsthe  o th e rw a y  a bit m ore.
99
100 fk So s le e p  Isone  o f  th o se  things th a t  every tN ngcan  hang on  (L: Y eahdefhltely) like y ou r
101 Juice In th e  tank?
102
103 L: That'sexactlyit
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Penny Pôst-grôïip Diterview
365 PENNY POST-GROUP INTERVIEW
366 ^9/12A 2
367
368 Research e n  Sosince w e m et last time, have v(»i had any thoughts about our
369 conversatronfnthe Interview?
370
371 Penny: To be perfectly frank, th e  m em w y Is not what It w as, I can't, because
372 once I do one thing it's superseded by the next, so  I can't really remember exactly
373 what w e talked about which is awful.
374
375 R:No,no.
376
377 P: But I think w e talked about aspects o f borderline um _
378
379 R: We talked about difficult emotions (P: Yes) and how that relates toyour
380 experience. Doyou remember coming out of the Intervlewthinking certain
381 things, d iditfeel alright, was anything you wishedyou'd said?
382
383 P: No it felt fine to  me.
384
385 R: Well that's good. Excellent. 5 0 yes, when w e m et last tim e w e talked a bit
386 about Intense em otions, or difficult em otions, I rem em berfbryou It had been a
387 while since you'd experienced anything particularly difficult, w e'd talked about
388 last Christmas..
389
390 P: ...that's rightfbr about 6 months.
391
392 R: And you'd been feeling m orestableandthere w ere som e links w iththe
393 medication that you w ere on which you felt w ere attributing to  that stability (P:
12
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366 huh), so  I suppose  now B m onths la ter. If I asked you th e  sa m e question, how do you
367 currently view in tenseem otlons, o r experience th em ?
368
369 P: I (.) [exhales] (..) I would say  th e  Intensity Is less, which! find g o o (t you know. If I
370 g e t  Irritable an d sh o u t a t  a recalcitrant rollofcling film, you know, I m ight sw e a r  a t  It,
371 bu tyou  know. I'll j i s t t e l l  I t to  behave, sounds a bit s tra n g e  bu t things like th a t  can
372 som etim es b e th e  la s ts t ra w c a n 't t te y ?  Urn (..) Yeah I can  feel things deeply, you
373 know, I can rem em ber, you know, I think abou t my d ad  a IcA th e s e  days, but I so r t  o f
374 ta lk to h im  during th e  day, and my g randm other a s  well um (.) th a t 's  n iceand  If I do
375 g e t a  bit tearfu l, um. It usually happens w hen I 'm  having coffee w ith a friend of mine,
376 which! do  m o st m ornings, and If Itsuddenly rem inds m e of som ething th en  th a t 's
377 fineand  I'll h av ea  H ttlew eepbu t It's ag o o d  one, you know? (R: Yeah) I feel, I still
378 feel a bit guilty abo u t (R: Ok) th e  tim e  before he died, because I w a sn 't  well myself
37 9  a nd I Just couldn 't cope w ith  à II (rf|t. Anyway.
380
381 R: And thatguH t, areyousay ing  th a t th a t 's  som ething th a t 's  changed?
382
383 P: In fact, actually I tW nkslnce I, I suppose, com e b ack to  life u m (..)  I'm  feeling It
384 m ore now and  I'm  acce|:*lr% my p a r t In th a t , w h ereas before I think It w as ju s t
385 blanked, b lankedout.
380
387 R: This "coming b ack to  life", w h a t do  you m ean  by th a t , ju s ts o  l 'v e g o t It right?
388
389  P: Well from  th e  s ta te  I w as In from  th e  awful depress Ion, it w as a very tu rbu len t few
390 years. M y f a th e rd le d lr^ ^ g a n d re a l ly  from  th e n  until earlle rth is year, a p a r t from
391 I w hen  I though t I w as well la s ty e a r  and  In th e s ia n m e r  m onths, so  w e  w ere  In
392 autum n, but I w a sn 't. And I think quite probably, my fa th e r 's  d e a th  had a far m ore
3 9 3  profound e ffec t on m e [..] fR: M mm) an d  I th ink  I buried it an d  tried  to  avoid It. And
39 4  my husbandand  I ju s t  decided to g o a n d  live In you know, I think It w as quite
13
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395 a lot of avoidance, so  no I'm beM er. W h en isa y c o m e b a c k to  llfe,! m e a n lfe e ln o w
396 I 'm  beginning to  be now  th e  person I w as alw ays m e a n tto  be. And I've sp e n t m ost of
397 my life avolcfing o r no t believing o r  try ln g to  be som ebody o th e r th a n  me.
398
399 R: That sounds quite profound.
400
401 P: Yeah, so  (..) I can  In a  s e n se  look back (.) a n d s e e  m aybe th e  reasons why I did do
402 th a t .  B utfbr many ma nyyears I tu rn ed  my back on  life (R: tyjmm). I d idn 't really
403 know th a t  I w as, som etim es, bu t niAalways.
404
405 R: And th is Issom eth lngyou 've notlced; In yourself change o v e rth e  pasty earw o u ld
406 yousay?
407
408 P: I suppose since um th e  spring which Is w hen  I c a m e o u t c f  th e  (.} very bad
409 depression. U m and th e re  w as a s u ld d e a tte m p t,s o , no t horrendous, but en o u g h to
410  you know, I w as a t t h e  te a m , hom e visits and  things (R: Yeah). But I w a sn 't  In a good
411 w ay a ta ll.
412
413 R: And this so r t  of..
414
415 P: Butfhjm the sprlr^ It picked up or whenever It was I went back, was It May? Or
416 som ething  llkettiat. And I had s ta r te d a  new  medication.
417
418 R: I rem em ber you telling m e a b o u tth a t  la s ttlm e a n d  th a ty o u  felt It w as helping,
419 th e  mood stabiliser.
420
421 P: Yes anantl-epH eptlc bu t It certainly se em s to  m ake a big difference.
422
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423 R: And th e a s p e c t  ab o u t you becoming th e  person you feel you w erealw ays m eant
424 to  be, w h a t do  you a ttr ib u te  th a t  to ?
425
426 P: Well, partly this th e rap y  a n d a k p  I did a tte n d  for a  while, I d e d c ^ d lt
427 w a s n 'tfo r  me, because th e  sofefbcus w as on alcohol an d l ju s t (fid n 't ||-an d  th e re
428 w as neverany  feedback. You know, people in th e  group would sh a re , an d  people
429 w o u ldsha re  back, but It's like If th ey  said  som ething a n d th a f  s an ln te restln g , well
430 you could do a M , If you rem em bered  It, b u t o th er people could be In a te r r lb le s ta te
431 an d y o u 'd w a n tto f in d  o u t m ore and  [unclear]. And It w as to o  one-sided I felt,
432 w hereas h ere  Inthls group, you know, all o f us Intera c ted  and  th a t  w as very good.
433 Plus th e f a c t th a t  It w as a  sm all group, so  w h a t w as th e  question? The therapy , yes I
434 think p id tln g th a t In-1 w as also reading self-help books and  I w as beg lnnlngtofeel
435 m uch m o reo f apull tow ards um (.) spirituality, and um, also  acxeptanoe of w ho and
436 w h a t lam . Som etim es I f s  difficult you know [chuckling] exacdy w h o an d  w h a tl  am ,
437 b u t It's g e ttln g eas le r. W hereas before I think my personality w as (.) very much
438 fragm en ted , I fe ltso m eth ir^  of a freak, I fe lt th e re  w as som ething (.) patched
439 to g e th er; I d idn 'tfee l a cohesive whole.
440
441 R: Isee , a n d so m eth ln g 'sc h a n g e d a b o u tth a t?
442
443 P: Yes I th in k so , and  a lso  in tn e  therapy , tn ew n o ie  business ctfvaluesfR: Yes}. I
414 never valued anything ab o u t m yself or things I enjoyed (toing, you know, really
445 nothing a t  all. And n ow ! do, you know th ey  m ay be M rly  trivial, b u t th ey  a re
446 Importa n t to  m e, a nd th e re fo re  th a t  m ea ns t h e /  re  no t trM a I. You know, a s  h r  a s
447 havlnga nice hair-do. It's  still Im portant. W hereas I u se d to th in k  [huffs] "How can
448 th a t  be Im portant?" you know, fine, bu t really I 'd th lnk  I 'd  have to  have values, you
449 know, like studying astrophysics, which would have been  Im posslbleand absurd . So
450 you know, I would think o f  som ething unobtalnaW ethat would have to  be th e  only
451 th in g th a t would m ake m e w orthw hlleand  give m eself-valldatlon.
IS
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Appendix P: Excerpt of Analysed Transcript
Elements of this transcript have been obscured to conceal potentially identifying details.
Polly Pre-Group Interview
ûürDCÆÜiû 
d£X>W. tuwTnouv!
bwvSWik 
eVvP 'ÎLSLvg''
7 /àfYXAJLP^  • I 
8iiyv3Ubiv ?^
PCvvSpaoRx^
iLrdSiy 
-:>'uoWaO^
seems Ake something that's quite appealing?
P: Y epÿfj05  way forward deflnltetVinflPsfe way forward, jw ay from affp  
^these probleimand'eniotldn^ then jg^K iteljff
O^UULCS/
R: How, do you mind me asking, how you currertVy manage those 
emotions, or have been managing those emotions?
P:iynit.} mân?£Ç I’nl riot sûiê âboirt the vrôlï manage; Um I will sit 
and cry, ! wlA eat h'jge amciints, I will previously In the past I have drunk 
a lot, um and ! wH! jusl baskg!!»/ either run ay/ay or. If it gets really bad 
then ‘,‘ou knesv I start tiilnklng sfchtk mere serieush.'. Um and also, you 
|dt3?;fyyrrrf::)nhry;;TthinESCT!^ rtdffîKcgiâl5cstÆ
R: Ok, so quite a scope of different resporises, depending on the 
emotion?
PffbeaertdsîwfiatÆâ. most definitely. Um sometimes I caqggjhvith It 
and iometlmes I can't.
R: Do you have a sense of what makes the difference between those 
times?
P^ttirnk7rdéptnds:ohjigHâtRBgrâ[cfuârissue.tsy UsuaAy I've got some 
Idea of what the issue Is and sometimes it can bo dealt with and 
sometimes It can't. So It Just depends on what It Is.
R: And you mentioned food and. In the past, drink? Which is not at the 
moment?
P; No r.ve got my dunking right under controLnow, soTriVpretty pleased? 
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Rj And so food, and sometimes crying or throwing things; how how do 
those methods vvorit, or help you? .
^  jP '-
b v f lV S fil-f  ^  4tu rY \f l .?  
P:'1jlTÆÿ'dôr?fhe/^inddo^tfieymalte'me feel l«tter?f Probably not, but 
It Is lust a reaction-. Ealirig Is one of those things tha£S^feel fine at the 
time, but the minute ^ojjjtop aattn3|?StlKhin|t^t!>houldn't have don 
that. (,.) Sometimes actualf/ now. In fact in the past,
Is the point for my 
release. So it can be the top point of ok. I've just skmmed that, 
something's seriously wrong, stop, sh down and think what’s wrong. 
No'.v.^ %yeafs'agd^ tb%ay%idTi.^ -Ærnê<lli%'*ometWi%pMttyawful, 
bût tlü'.'s what I will do now. Sc sometintes I n s lv a y ^ t  does help. In 
so far my'iSlitroFYou
knov/, let's just ssy I've broken scmsthing or !'vo slammed something, 
and iiwitk
whereas before I wouid have Jus'ecarried on.
R: So there lias been a shift?
P: There’s been a WUgkhift. Still not enough to make life, you know, my 
life fg0ï@ ]*tter, although my husband would pfobably say that pur life 
has changed completely over the last 10 years so.
R: What da y ay think has helped with that shift?
P: £frin!tlndsçd:and^ And befng able to understand things and to
gel some Ideas as toÇvh^jniB$iaffSt1n e 'to6a5iy f § s f te i^ .  Um, 
dealing with guiltwas :  big one. {.) And Just genemlf/. I've been under®S?r 
iBSf^SffcrciTl types of therapy for the I.rsl 10 ycors, IK-s 11 nov,-, um and 
sofn? hiavÿhŸlpetÿsonw' h '^ ^rnad^jt worse'a'nii some' hive irelped 
(>^te)^thê,eyêht/Sj I've beer, through somtthing aivJ ihen after wards It's
- \^jurLp^^GLûÛb3LbW.
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Aarted to slpk In and that son of thing.
R: Ok, so quite a combination of outcomes. 6 m1U. is that a tough one?
P: Guilt's a^hugcwe. Yeah, especially l^sggjJon'l realise It, especially ff 
f f l^ o n 't  realise that’s whatf t^KClg feeling. Um, an example, I had a 
dog, he].wa3 faptàstlc,’ heSrms just lilte'aaabwlute rdckarid he çav/ inç 
ithrpüghso müchi'rt want away to work. I'd split up wMi my last husband, 
and îÎKnjeht something was wrong for a whHe, came back from working 
away and realised that wg; iv, and ho actually had to be put down that 
day. ^ g S iv m E S I tSE# r ^ ^  
kne\ggn?][th3!?fr»]3Mj5Sl^ ftltT!am!MOgt&::jbl:^ oti^  
cried and bant c.cr/bcdy up and everything else, and then it suddenly 
came out tiwt that’s wksl I -.vas feeling. A n d d Q h e lh ^  ^i^W dV^eedjIt 
wOrkedMth A and dealtwith ftj^ love him but It's
not^sbM ^sit:# i(,':dW lD  W "*M *'"" )"W h av e^en a  'Wreak to ' 
artûàlly,'! cboWnll'ewnMlkaboGt h. So ye^h, diet's a really good 
example,
R: Yeah, so you kind of, over that time you did you figure out where the 
guilt had come from bs well as the bereBVement?
P: Yeah, well I mean e’/en nov/, 11 v h k h  m é é n i  I svork  w ith
som^[253P2gtporler.ccd people, and basically, he had ti messhg tuqjoyr 
In hh chest, and I aiwaysrskd to mysulf, "d j^B o ^^^ Ig ht thing by 
having hliT: put down?" And I was talking aÎK)'
w lnraltumouy In tneithest," esp%alfy,me,sfMnis.was%So,,^evon n o w jn
157 maybe ! should ha^ê%cncback andhb Accepted wliat the locum said,
158 you’ve still got the '^"sliohltMiavc done thlsjÜüW ÿ^iivc dene that', but
159 you know, he's a happy boy so you know.
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R: And those questions, you know. I'm thinking about acceptance and 
how you’re saying that you could have fought It or could have 
questioned it, but now I went through with H, he was put down and I'm
coming to a sense of \O C f \ j r \  b C  t m l L ?
P; @ ggf^igS& ptlne)jFj)UtJt'jjBett|r^.tb^
R: It sounds like, to me frim what you’re saying, more of that Journey 
away from non-acceptance?
71 PîYeah
172
173
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177 
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79
80 
81
182
83
184
C u r \
R: Well I wonder. Just to help me real?/ step Into your shoes, would you 
be able to give me an example of something In the last week, or two 
weckSi where you've felt a particular example that you recognise of 
those emotions happening? just to help me sort of step Into your shoes 
with, you a little bit?
- SàdLs^ ûÀO?
P; Hold on [becomes tearful}. Um, as you can tell, |'m nqt In a great
place an the. rnon'ie.il, and that's because, v.hen I was yep/ much
yoUPgpL^ lggW
choice, an^RÔulonTgcmîroüg
p, so I w as then , had  no ouLkcP h
   ^the pregnancy. Um and ever since,
then. I've always had lo.ts and lots of issues sfound pregnancy, and I'm 
Jag# k  ICs] and I'm îhto.Miïg, ^ n e o ^ rM iS o F f l  tclS lIy j ^ h t M h .  
v ^ t ^ h  the ihovahi that I could poSlbly'havea child/ because the 
10 years. « $ 1 8 2 2 3 3 9 6 3 6 5 5 ^ ^T>axi.cvy)uuô<a>jL_
— 0 ^ 7j2UKs0«@Lhy lU U J 2
speak. So, youl'now, the last tw pla  of years. l'veecîttaüy started I
literally, you know, son teUri/tg Iri and I v.-c-skl gc off on one, so to ,
'  '
Jc'[)ink,~ well maybe this Is pos^'hlë. it’s all I can thi-i-: c-b-aut, and W3LP'œ
it's leaving m; trjsgle. So
dociD/s^Ot
bOuUiYtaiCru a
b w u
Uky tùULÛCÿ 
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yeah, so th a t's -
I t  Arri I right that you're thinking you might want a dilld?
P; M ^ht M able to w^  with trying. So, I mean, wç'ye just put It on 
holdEeause we didn't think i could cope or. It wouldn't be Air to  ask h 
to cope with me, or the child as well. So yeah It's all very (.j|tüb1ëOëratp| 
itiie:mwTrfh^ *  (ASIaIU cY\ÛÛjOUJ^
R: And so that, having that very mudTat the forefront of your mind. Is 
that a bit of a trigger point in a way? Are there lots of emotions..
the moment. It's, v ^ K io w /YôüSee a child, a baby.
hirig on telly, Chris Evans has Just had his baby boy,%W
P: Ifj 
Ÿouièe
gknpw, and it's Just everything is Iust^7 a h 1 tin qa7?ygèy You know, my
^friend, |Who's been myfrlend since i wras two yèarédld/and we're 5 days^ 
apart In agë,/ypù kfKW.' she's 7  mbhttis,*? mo^nthVpTr^^ 
and It'sjust reolly reof^ b W f  ^ d  t f^ j ik h ^ J n ^  way, 
because Kvé'^t'süch hofrib^ emotions which'iÿa witk itf you know, 
you've got that and I haven't Sort of thing, and tfiat'$^ilÇ7OTi]î73t'Y\ÇixO&/> 
difficult. Um I mean It might be that ca.n'tjiave a child, um (.) that's 
gonna be a blg o i^ ^ P ^ ^ a ^ ^ y m T lm ^ ^ K ^ t f k Z " I can't try any 
harder than i haVe been to get help to get better, and also then to move
R; Gosh, It's big stuff. (P: Yeah). So when you see your friend, or when 
you see others' children, does that stir up particular emotions?
Pc ilKs more sadness. You know, um I'm Just trying to;think. Um (...) I 
mean, my bables.lvoulaDeTnthelr,twentlK bymow And ih a fg ie o /f^  
(rdüUgihîfg. But equally. I'm moremiaturapnow Ji'nY^AItlrg'tdlfetlg 
hWdWTftVTSSiotiont, die re fore I probably would make a better motheribl^
cxûsc.-to I
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Appendix Q: Example List of Thematic Categories
Lottie Post-group Themes 
Relating to Emotions
Lines 776-780; 782-788: observer stance
Lines 814-820: has changed, become less close. This enables her to think 
Lines 834-838: new learning 
Lines 851-853: acting differently
Lines 913-914; 921-928: less iirge to react to feeling frightened 
Lines 933-945: less need for social networking distractions/ avoidance of face to 
face contact with others/ avoidance of own feelings 
Lines 966 974: it’s not magic or unattainable
Lines 1022; 1155-1158: used to be “at the mercy” of emotions, fear that may 
return, hot wilfully
Lines 1195-1198: not always sure she trusts her instincts/ feelings, but willing to 
take small risks
Line 1248: Intense happiness/ contentedness and the freedom this means 
Line 1394: mind working more for her than against her 
Lines 1534-1538: more in charge of emotions/ less passive. Knows they will 
change
Lines 1328-1330: thoughts as described as passing through her mind 
Lines 1485; 1493-1495: no longer as afrmd of feeling empty, hkens it to “calm” 
Lines 1510-1520: emotional experience less intense, outcome less awful
Interpersonal Change
Lines 794-799: there are alternatives to reacting to interpersonal triggers 
Lines 882-830: changes in honesty and intimacy 
Lines 875-878: sitting and thinking more versus lashing out 
Lines 881-883: own needs are important
Lines 891-938: example of how interpersonal triggers are less powerful 
Lines 953-962: corrective script
Lines 1206-1207: accepting the presence of “jitters” while interpersonal changes 
occur
Lines 1223-1225: more comfortable in own company, possibility of being along 
Lines 1255-1260: “healthier closeness” in relationship 
Lines 1424-1428: being “free” from ex, link with reduced interpersonal stress
Control
• Lines 807-809: reduced need for control
• Lines 1020-1024: reflection over how her need for control has varied over time
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• Lines 1159-1166: urgency not to forget/ lose current perspectives so as to 
maintain progress from “old habits”
• Lines 1264-1274: repositioning control and contrast with current desire for new 
knowledge and developing self-awareness/ knowing own wants
• Lines 1405-1408: a new control; knowledge that the changes are coming from 
her versus happening to her
Insight into Ingredients of Change
• Lines 830-834: “bus driver” metaphor key source of understanding
• Lines 787-789; 1031: mindfulness exercises
• Lines 1015: culminated effects of ACT and STEPPS
• Lines 986-987: less life stress
• Lines 992-994: trying new things out, leads to more changes, e.g. pubhc 
speaking
• Lines 1376-1379; 1385-1388: observing experience in-action compared to 
avoidance
• Line 1441: hfestyle change
• Lines 1468-1480: usefulness of metaphor in the group
• Lines 1453-1458: using metaphors and imagery in-the-moment
• Lines 1568-1573 : effort needed to maintain the changes, not automatic yet
Thinking Styles/ Perspective-taking
• Lines 858-861 : fluctuating fear of forgetting what has been gained (less all or 
nothing)
• Lines 749-750: re-evaluating pre-group thinking style as absolute
• Lines 997-1001: focus on realistic change
• Lines 1147-1150: less fearful of future as disaster, but some caution
• Lines 1339-1340: thoughts still come and go, they haven’t vanished
• Lines 1445-1447: not in “denial” now, knows what’s ok and what’s not ok -
others/ self
• Lines 1549-1553 : original expectation of feeling really happy post-ACT, re­
evaluated as feeling better about current situation and less overwhelmed
Acceptance
• Lines 1035-1038: initially challenging
• Lines 1047-1056: what she will and will not accept
• Lines 1130-1135; 1140-1142: awareness that ongoing practice is needed, will
become less conscious over time, a sense that wishes these processes were as 
“leamable” as STEPPS skills
• Lines 1206-1207: riding out unpleasant effects of making changes in 
interpersonal relationships
• Lines 1295-1316; new understandings from pie-glOUp
• Lines 1328-1330; 1339-1340: emotions are less frightening
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Appendix R: Thematic Categories removed from Results
1. Final subtheme removed from I. Relationship with Emotions, in the pre­
group results
LIV Longitudinal relationship with intense emotions.
Some of the participants gave clear accounts of their ‘journey’ to date with their 
difficulties and history of accessing help. Kirsty and Nicky seemed to give less of this 
longitudinal perspective, perhaps because they were the two youngest participants. This 
subtheme helps to navigate the reader as to where the participants are in terms of 
progress with addressing their difficulties. PoUy told of how she has been, and still is, 
yearning for answers to find out why she is the way she is, and how her journey has been 
a quest for self-awareness and self-control:
‘7 have better control than I  had ten years ago, but still can be quite 
uncontrollable i f  le a n ’t work out what’s wrong or what have y  oil... I  spent the 
first however many years o f my life, not understanding that something was wrong 
and I  just thought I  was a very angry, sad, horrible person. ”
Polly
2. Second superordinate theme removed from pre-group results
n. Acceptance of Emotions
This is a comparatively sparse superordinate theme to I. Relationship with 
Emotions. It perhaps makes sense given the longevity and intensity of emotional
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difficulties in the participants’ lives and, as described earher, how particular 
relationships have formed with this experience. This theme largely emerged in response 
to direct questioning and explorative prompts as part of the interview schedule. As such, 
it seemed to represent a rather unnatural account of what the participants’ notion of 
“acceptance” was. It is because of this that this theme is in the appendix, as it seemed to 
exist only as a product of the interview schedule, as opposed to the previous 
superordinate theme, which came into existence from the stories the participants gave 
more instinctually. In the same vein as the concept of acceptance, ideas as to whether 
the participants had enacted this at any point are given, with examples, along with 
comments as to what may help or hinder the development of acceptance.
n.I Concept of acceptance
This sub-theme came about from direct questioning about the person’s awareness 
of psychological acceptance and what it might mean to them, There was variabihty 
amongst the participants as to how much they knew of psychological acceptance and the 
source of their knowledge. Polly spoke of acceptance as something that seemed quite a 
bizarre notion and unrelated to her way of thinking, whereas Penny seemed to hope it 
would become part of her character, providing her with an aid to help her cope. Both 
Kirsty and Lucy spoke of acceptance as similar to giving up or resigning themselves to 
their situation. This gives some information as to the diversity of participants’ pre-group 
expectations of how acceptance might affect their relationship with distress. It was 
noticed that participants’ responses to this question were often without a defined notion 
or concept, suggesting that they had either given it httle previous thought, or were
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unfamiliar with what is meant by acceptance, in a psychological context. Polly 
described her expectations as if she hoped something would happen that would “work” 
for her to make hfe better:
""Yep, i f  it’s a way forward definitely, i f  it’s a way forward, away from all these
problems and emotions, then absolutely"
Polly
It seemed at this stage, there could have been a belief amongst the participants 
that ACT would offer them a way of removing themselves from their emotions, or 
removing their emotions from their lives.
n .n  Experience of acceptance
The participants offered tentative examples of what they beheved to be times 
when they had been accepting of an emotion, or the opposite where they highhghted 
how challenging this was, and they gave an anecdote of non-acceptance or avoidance. 
These narratives either came out in response to a question about this (in the context of 
their ideas above) or have cropped up elsewhere. Kirsty expressed her confusion about 
how. she might go about accepting distress, and Nicky spoke in such a disjointed, 
incoherent way in response to the questioning, that it also conveyed confusion about 
what acceptance actually looked and felt like to them both. Lucy said she accepted the 
facts of her situation and the presence of difficulties in her hfe, suggesting she 
interpreted the word ‘acceptance* as a hteral grasp of the details. Lottie provided insight
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as to how distance from, and the wish to dter her emotions had perhaps inhibited her 
■from previous experience of psychological acceptance:
"... I  skirt around the edges o f it, hut it always comes down to, I  should have 
tried harder. Not thinking about accepting something as it is, and what I  can 7 
control, there’s always, I  can always find something I  should have done... Even 
if  it was 4 years ago
Lottie
n  m  Factors which may impede or encourage the process of acceptance
This subtheme came about from factors that were analysed as possibly 
contributory to the process of change. These may or may not have been consciously 
thought of as such by the participants. Narratives of treating the self critically or 
punitively, with an attitude of low self-worth, led some of the participants to wonder if 
they deserved to change. Some of the participants spoke of particular character traits 
(Penny’s “stubborn streak”) or a preference and ease in seeing the world in black and 
white, which were analysed as potentially limiting their openness or willingness to 
change. Nicky spoke of her readiness to try out new ways of thinking during the group, 
perhaps with hopefulness that change might occur; something that was not voiced by all 
participants;
‘7 was talking before coming onto this ACT programme, that I  wasn 7 sure i f  I  
was ready, but there’s no point in me coming along unless 1 was ready, because 1
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wouldn 7 accept doing it, or actually really involved. But as I  speak to one o f my 
friends. I  said I  might as well try it and see how it goes ”
Nicky
3. Second sub-theme from III. Reflections on Change removedfrom post 
group results
m .n  The experience of change
This subtheme captures the range of inhibitors and facihtators of change, as 
experienced by the participants. These include those already navigated by the 
participants as well as those anticipated or feared during the course of future change. 
These are perhaps useful findings for clinicians to consider as informing future 
therapeutic practice, and for guiding individuals who experience intense emotional 
experiences who may be beginning a similar therapy.
lU JLI Metaphors and skills
Kirsty, Lottie and Polly all cited the metaphors taught in the group as vital to 
enable them to make sense of the ACT concepts and find personal meaning in them. 
Lottie spoke about how the metaphors have sohdified and consohdated some learning 
for her:
"...we got these tiny Chinese finger traps, and that blew me away, I  was like
that’s exactly what this is, and it’s now stuck up in the kitchen and it’s like that’s
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exactly what it feels like, so to have those things, those reminders, allows you to 
make sense o f all the stuff that you can 7 see, you can 7 see the emotions, and 
sometimes you can 7 write them down and they ’re so intangible, so invisible, but 
so powerful... then that’s helpful, it doesn’t seem as big, it seems a lot smaller 
now. ’’
Lottie
The prioritising of dedicated, regular practice of the skills learned through the 
ACT group, as facilitating ongoing change was something commented on by both Nicky 
and Lottie.
III.ILH Initial Challenges
Lottie and Kirsty reflected on the early scepticism they experienced at the 
beginning of the group. Lottie seemed to experience a certain pressure to ‘get it right’, 
perhaps understandable when considering her pre-group narrative of expecting to 
repeatedly fail at what she set her mind to. Kirsty wondered whether ACT would meet 
her needs, and indeed seemed to find the conceptual aspects of the material challenging 
to identify with:
"... something else they taught us to do, like rather than try and tune it out, just 
(.) listen to it. And it, I  was really really not sold on that idea. Like they said it, 
and I  was just sitting there like, do they not thing we’ve tried this, it’s like the 
first thing you try. But then combined with the other stuff, it does kind o f work... ’’
Kirsty
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Kirsty was somehow able to put her scepticism to one side to test out the 
techniques, perhaps suggesting a willingness or openness to different ways of 
responding, in spite of negative predictions. Nicky found the changeable nature of the 
group a challenge to cope with during the initial weeks, yet commented on how this 
provided her with the very experience of surviving unpredictabihty in her environment, 
which she had sought to control and avoid, allowing her to gain new learning.
IILILIU Moving from Conscious Learning to Unconscious Ways o f Being 
There was a further strand to this subtheme where Polly, Penny and Lottie 
commented during their interviews on how they were consciously aware of dehberately 
trying to respond differently to their emotions. It seemed as though this was perhaps an 
expected and necessary stage for them to pass through, as it was with a view to these 
processes becoming more automatic and reflexive with time. Penny hoped her new 
ways of thinking and responding would be “subsumed” into her personality. Lottie 
likened it to learning to drive, and Polly summarised the effort she was investing in 
change:
"That’s not subconsciously, in any way shape or form at the moment, it’s very 
much. I ’m having to think about it and what have you. But that’s still a huge step 
forwardfor me from where I  was so yeah, ’’
Polly
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Appendix S: Complete Table of Analysed Themes
Pre-group Results
Superordinate Themes Subordinate Themes
I. Relationship with 
Emotions LI Intensity o f emotional 
experiences I.I.I Loneliness, emptiness, 
invalidation
I.LI Controllability o f 
emotions versus being 
controlled by emotions
LILI The need for control 
over self, emotional 
experience
L.ILIL Losing control
LIL.IU Paradoxical nature 
o f control
LIU Loss o f contact with 
emotional experience
LIV Longitudinal 
relationship with intense 
emotions (removedfrom final 
analysis)
II. Acceptance o f Emotions
(removedfrom final analysis) III Concept o f acceptance
Il.n Experience o f
acceptance
II.IIIFactors which may’
impede or encourage the
process o f acceptance
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Post-group Results
Superordinate Themes
I. Relationship with
Emotions LI Presence o f emotions
I.II Importance and power
o f emotions
LIU Linguistic changes in
the relàtionship with
emotions
IL Ways o f Responding to
Emotions ILL Responding flexibly to
emotions
II. II Responding verbally 
to emotions
II.III Responding with 
action to emotions
III. Reflections on Change
IU.I Changes to self-
concept
lU.II The experience o f
change (removedfrom final III.II.I Metaphors and
analysis) skills
III.i m  Initial Challenges
IILILIU Moving from
conscious learning to
unconscious ways o f being
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Appendix T: Presentation of Results
Acceptance and Commitment 
Therapy for Borderline Personality 
Disorder:
A qLiGlitalivo exploration ot the experience  
oi a c c e p l a n c e
Presentation of Results
Process of Analysis
a  Pre- an d  post-grpup interview  tronscrlbed word for word
□  Each interview w as read  numerous times a n d  important 
phrases, metaphors, reflecfions an d  com m ents w ere 
highPghted
f l Inifiol clusters of Information, or them es, were noted within 
Individual Interviews, e  g . ways ot respondlr^ to distress, 
controBabBHy of emotions
O Process rep ea ted  across interviews an d  shared patterns, or 
overoD ttremes, w are developed
D Therefore, analysis com pleted  a t  both mlcro4eve) an d  cross- 
ca se  level
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Overview of Pre- and Post-Group 
T h e m e s  .
Pre-orouo ttwme:
I. Relationship with Emotions Post-oroup theme:
I. Relationship with Emofions
Intensity of emotions 
UJ S9fs«lin«*s, em ptnea 
invofiocrion
Post-grouD them e 
II. Ways of Responding to 
EmotionsImportance 
power of emotionsIII Controfiafcflity versus being cortro led  by emotions
Responding lighl.ln Loss of c o n tac t with 
emotions
Responding w.th
Post-orouD theme 
III. Reflections on 
Change
Pre-group Interview Theme
1. R ela tio n sh ip  w ith E m otions
□  This w a s  t h e  o n e  m a in  t h e m e  fro m  th e  p r e -g r o u p  resu its
□  B roken  d o w n  In to  fo u r  s u b th e m e s  w h ic h  p ro v id e d  in sig h t 
in to  th e  e x p e r i e n c e  o f  living w ith  in te n se  e m o t io n a l  
e x p e r ie n c e s
□  F our s u b th e m e s :
1. intensity of e m o tio n a l e x p e rien ces
2. controllability of em otions vs. b e in g  con tro lled  by  em otions
3. losing c o n ta c t  with em otions
4. longitudinal relationsN p with self/ em otions
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Relationship with Emotions
11 I n ie n s i i y  o f  f - m o l i o n o l  [ . x p o r i e n c e
a  P a rtic ip an ts  sp o k e  o f h o w  e x tre m e  c e r ta in  em o tio n s 
c o u ld  fee l a n d  tw w  th e s e  co u ld  h o v e  d e s tru c tiv e  
c o n s e q u e n c e s :
"There will b e  tim es w hen  th e r e ’s som eth in g  on  m y  m in d ... 
a n d  it is th ere  2417 a n d  I c a n 't  g e t  It o u t o f  m y h e a d ...  
th e re ’s a tx o lu te ty  nothing I c a n  d o  a b o u t  it... I c a n ’t  d e a l  
with i t  I c a n ’ts o r t  It o u t”
"And it w ou ld  a f f e c t  m e  really b a d ly , you  know, I w ou ld  
BferaByJust m e /td o w n  I w ou ld  hit th e  b o ttle . I w ou ld  run 
ow dy"
Relationship with Emotions
1.1 t n l e n s i i y  o f  l : m o l l o n o l  t x p o i i o o c e
□  Em otions w e re  a lso  c o m m e n te d  u p o n  os pow erful In 
n a tu re , o s if th e y  c o u ld  ov e rrid e  ability to  tfiink a n d  a c t  
clearly :
"... it’s so  Intense, It’s  so  pow erful. It Is so  pow erfu l it  s to p s  
you  b e in g  a b le  to  c o n c e n t r a te  o n  anyth in g  else. You  
BteraBy c a n  w alk u p  to  so m e tN n g  to  try a n d  fight it Bke, to  
g o  a n d  d o  a  task, a n d  yo u  h a v e  to  walk a w a y  from th a t  
task, b e c a u s e  yo u  a re  just a il-co n su m ed ”
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Relationship with Emotions
1.1 In ien s i f y  o f  r m o l i o n o l  L x p e r i e n c e
□  Additionally, em o tio n a l e x p e rie n c e s  c o u ld  su d d en ly  
c tio n g e , s e e m  u n p re d ic ta b le , w orsen ing  th a t  sen se  o f 
b e in g  o u t of corrtrol:
" ... w e  w e re  aH having a  laugh a n d  th en  2 se c o n d s  lafer, 
so m e o n e  w a lk ed  In a n d  t h a t  w as It m y  m o o d  c h a n g e d  
b e c a u s e  o f  w ho  If w as. But 2  s e c o n d s  a ga in , m y  m o o d  
c h a n g e d  aga in . A n d  fo r 5  m inu tes  th e n  I w a s  In a  g o o d  
m o o d , b u t  th e n  a g a in . I w e n t realty low. b e c a u s e  o f  w ho  It 
w as."
Relationship with Emotions
1.1.11 o n o l i n c s s ,  o r n p l i n c s s  a n d  i n v o l i d o l i o n
a  This w a s  a  fu rther s u b th e m e  within Intensity o f  E m otional 
E x perience , d u e  to  e x am p le s  a b o u t  tK)w in ten se  
e m o tio n s  c o n  a f f e c t  tw w  o n e  fee ls  a b o u t  them selves. 
P a rtic ip an ts  sp o k e  o f  feeling  d ifferen t, lonely a n d  
r e je c te d  o t  tim es:
"I d id n ’t  really kn ow  w h a t w as  g o in g  on. b u t I k n ew  t h a t  I 
w a s d ifferen t from e v e ry o n e  e lse ... k ind o f  o s tra c iz e d  a n d  
a ro u n d  th a t  p o in t a n d  I Just s ta r te d  h a v in g  p ro b lem s with 
m yself..."
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I. Relationship with Emotions
I.II C o D l r o H o b i l i i y  o f  c m o l i o n s  v e r s u s  b e i n g  c o n l i o i l c x J  
b y  e r n o l i o n s
O  P artic ip an ts  sh a re d  how  th e y  h o d  p a rticu la r b e lie k  a b o u t  
o r w ays o f controfflng th e  in ten se  em o tio n s  d e sc r ib e d  In 
previous su b th e m e , e .g . d o in g  th ings a t  a  se t tim e, 
tidying th e  tio u se  w h e n  anxious, m e d ic a tio n .
□  This s e e m e d  to  b e  a  w a y  to  try a n d  g a in  co n tro l o v e r  th e  
u n ce rta in ty . In tend ty  a  n d  so  forth o f th e  em o tio n a l 
e x p e r ie n c e .
■yfr
Relationship with Emotions
I . a  C o r ] l r i ) l k ] b i l i l y  o f  e n i o l i o n s  v e rsu s  be'inc^ c o n t r o l i e d  
b y  e m o fions
□  H ow ever, d e s p i te  t t ie  various efforts to  g a in  c o n tro l o v e r 
th e  distress, p a rtic ip a n ts  a lso  sp o k e  o f w h a t  h a p p e n s  
w h e n  th e y  th e n  lo se  co n tro l o v e r th e  em otions:
".. . th e  m in u te  I d o n e  it o rrd  m a n a g e d  to  g e t  m yself b a c k  to  
zero  a g a in , a s  In em p ty , so  ff ia t I d id n ’t  fe e l b a d  a b o u t w h a t  
I 'd  d o n e . I c o u ld  m o v e  on , I Just cou tdn  t . .. This o n e  w ould  
n o t le t  m e  g o . it w ou ld  n o t i e t  m e  g o . Every tim e ."
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I. Relationship with Emotions
I.II C o n lro lla b ili l} ' o f  e m o t io n s  v e r s u s  b e i r ig  c o n t r o l l e d  
b y  e n r o l i o r r s
□  P artic ipan ts  re f le c te d  o n  tt ie  w ay s  In w hlc ti ttiey  tried  to  
co n tro l/ m a n a g e  the ir feelings, a n d  th e n  o n  th e  w ay s In 
w h ich  th e y  s e e m e d  to  lose th a t  con tro l. This le a d  to  
c o m m e n ts  u p o n  tiow  p a r a d o x ic a l  o r c o n trad ic to ry :
"A nd I know  Just o s  well a s  a n y b o d y  d o es , d o  n o t drink w h en  
y o u ’re d e p re s se d  ... w h en  / c ra s h e d  lost... I th o u g h t 
’’a n o th e r  b lo o d y  drug th a t d o e s n ’t  work"
Relationship with Emotions
LIU Loss of c o n l o c i  with ornofional  e x p e r i e n c e
□  During descrip tions o f m o m e n ts  of In tense  distress.
p a rtic ip a n ts  r e f e re n c e d  h ow  ttie y  so m etim es  felt " c u t  off" 
from  the ir em o tio n s . This s e e m e d  to  b e  e ith e r  tro p p e n ln g  
o u ts id e  o f thefr ctK>lce (dissocfatfonj o r  d u e  to  d e lib e ra te  
a t te m p ts  to  g a in  d is ta n c e  from  th e  feeling:
"N o p e  c o n 'f  g o  th e re . A n d  i'v e  Just I’v e  g o t  y ea rs  o f 
p ra c tic e :  sw itch  off, p u t It b e h in d  a  wall, fo rg e t a b p u t it, 
w h en  I c a n .. .  There Is n o  w ay. I h a v e n ’t  fo u n d  a  w a y  to  
d e a l  with it. It’s really hard."
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I. Relationship with Emotions
I.IV Lon qi fu d in a l  i c l a t i o n s h i p  wi th self, 
e r n o i i o n s  { iaUcrly r e m o v e d  f rom m a i n  results}
D  For m an y  of th e  p o r t lc ^ o n ts . th e  p re -g ro u p  Interviews 
g a v e  a c c o u n ts  o f th e ir  ‘jo u rn ey ’ th ro u g h  d ifféren t ty p e s  . 
o f tr e a tm e n t o r d ifferen t s ta g e s  of c h a n g e  w ith th e ir 
difficulties:
"I h a v e  b e t te r  con tra t than f h a d  ten  years a g o , b u t stilt c a n  
b e  q u ite  uncontrollable if I c a n ’t  w ork o u t  w fra t’s w rong  o r  
w h a t  h a v e  you ... I s p e n t  th e  first h o w e v e r  rrKiny years  o f  m y 
life, n o t u nderstan ding  th a t so m eth in g  w as w rong a n d  I Just 
ttro u g h ti w a s  a very  angry, sa d , horrible p e rson ."
End of Pre-group Results
Then c o m e  th e  ACT g ro u p ...
.A nd 3  montlTS la te r, th e  p o st-g ro u p  Interview s to o k  p k ic e .
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Post-group Interview Themes
□  These interview s p ro d u c e d  th re e  su p e ro rd ln o te  th em es:
1. R elationship wHh Em otions (os in p re -g ro u p  results): 
looking a t  th e  p re s e n c e  a n d  th e  Im p o rta n c e  of In tense  
em o tio n s
2. W ays of R espond ing  to  Emotions: th re e  m o d e s  e m e rg e d  
(respond ing  lightly/ flexibly, verbally  a n d  w ith a c tio n )
3. R eflections on  C h a n g e : c o m m e n ts  o n  w h a t  tias 
c h a n g e d  in re a l life, follow ing th e  ACT g ro u p
Relationship with Emotions
1.1 r r o s e r i c o  o f  o n i o f i o n s
□  This subthem e contained com m ents as  to how often
participants felt particular emotions, whether this was okay 
or not and  how strongly they were experienced:
"... weO rfs no t as often as it was, f stSI g e t  it every now and  
then, but, very rarefy, whereas before it was every couple of 
days, but now, I fraven’f had the issue for ab o u t o  montti, 
month and  a  fro If."
"I know they’re there and  it doesn 't  nratter ftrat they 're there, 
ft’s what / do with them... So even ffjough they stiH com e, the 
thoughts sfffl com e, f ca n  look a t  them rriore, with more 
distance an d  just think, "Ok. that's rratgonruï be  there in 2 
txjuTS, so it’B b e  fine"
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Relationship with Emotions
I.II I m p o r t a n c e  a n d  p o w e r  o f  e m o t i o n s
D There seem ed to  be  a  ch an g e  from how much power 
emotions held over participants. There was variability as to 
how m uch specific detail could be  rem em bered abou t 
recen t distress, suggesting this wos less important, or tha t the 
strength of emotions hoa reduced:
“/ don’t reoBy have a  relafionstiip with them anymore: Before, 
rf was a  very strong rekifionship; I hardty ever have a  
relationship with them atd lt, because I don 't have strong 
: emotions of an g e r anymore."
"I d o n ’t stew on ttiings as much as I used to... Like before I 
w o u ld  h o v e  tike re o ily  b iu k e i i  e v e r y th in g  d o w n  a h O u t  w h d f
happened and why it happened, wtrereas now I ’m Just kind of 
like, it happened, you felt like this, what can you do?”
r?-r«r
Ways of Responding to Emotions
II.I R e s p o n d i n g  f lex ibly/  l ightly
□  W h ereas In t t ie  p re -g ro u p  Interview , w ay s o f resporid lng  
to  e rno tions s e e m e d  q u ite  co n tro lled , o r rigid. In th e  p o rf- 
g ro u p  interview s, th e re  w e re  e x am p le s  of m o re  tiexibfe 
w ay s o f resportd lng :
“A nd  norm aBy I w ou ld  h a v e  Just g o n e  Into c o m p le te  sharrie 
a n d  sfu tterfng a n d  o h  m y  g o d  w h a t d id  I say. I'm really sorry, 
b u t  i th o u g h t, “A c c e p t  if, you know , th a t’s w h a t you  d id , h e  
d id n ’t ttUnk anyth ing  o f  ft. you  know, a n d  Just carry o n .” A n d  
actuoB y, I d id . I d id  stiU th a t sort o f  oh  m y  g o d  th ing  b u t  it 
d id n 't turn into m e  trying to  th e n  m a k e  it w orse... th a t w ould  
h a v e  b o th e r e d  m e  au d a y , b u t actuaU y no."
TTlT-l
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Ways of Responding to Ennotions
II.I R e s p o n d i n g  f lex ib ly / l i ghl ly
□  It w a s  so m e tim e s  c h a lle n g in g  to  a p p ly  this w a y  of 
re sp o n d in g  to  oil em o tions:
"... I'm to o  Im pulsive to  c o re  In th o se  m o m e n ts ... I d o n 't  
h a v e  th e  a tten tio n  sp a n  form indhW ness w h en  I'm like... 
e v e ry  tim e you  g e t  d is tra c ted , y o u ’re  m e a n t to  bring 
yourself, kind o f Identify w h at's  d is tra c te d  you  a n d  then  
bring yourself b a c k  to  it, b u t ... I c o u ld n ’t  g e t  anyth ing  
d o n e . In fa c t, it a im o s t fe d  It"
rr
Ways of Responding to Emotions
11.11 R e s p o n d i n g  v e r b a l l y
a  Some participants spoke of "toBdng tttemselves ttvough” 
dlMcutt emotions, almost as if they were re c a ln gf rttcip t i i 
techniques/ m etaphors from ttie group, or rem em berir^ 
coaching from the faciBtators:
"I was w otctuf^  something a n d  something ca m e  up, and it just
st going,
yeah, but that’s on the teHy, that’s just a  thought ana
brought up a  load of memories. And then I was ju
memories, so it's not going to hurt me."
"... consciously. I stiff try and deal with them  by putting them 
into some sort of perspective, tafldhg my w ay through it, frying 
to draw upon sort o f o ther things. I fry a n d  joke my w ay out of 
it sometimes, that could b e  avoida/tce, I don ’t know, bu t it's 
trying to b a lan c e  it b ack  up so i co n  m an ag e  it..."
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I. Ways of Responding to Emotions
II.Ill R e s p o n d i n g  wi lh o c i i o n
D  This s u b th e m e  c a p tu r e s  th e  a c t io n -b a s e d  resporises to  
difficult em o tio n s . P artic ipan ts  sp o k e  o f using "tim e-ou t"  
from a  situation , o r In so m e  c o s e s  e o tin g  o r drlnklrig to  
h e lp  so o th e  th e  feelings. O n th e  w ftole. p a rtic ip a n ts  
re p o r te d  Im p ro v em en t In betiav lou rs th e y  fe lt w e re  
p ro b lem a tic :
"Last n igh t w as deflnfteiy an , "I fe e l aw ful I fe e l a  n e e d  a  
drink", b u t eq u a lly  w e ’re n o t k e e p in g  a n y  a lc o h o l In th e  
h o u se  w e  only [h ad ] a  b o ttle . So to  m e . t t ia t’s stHI really  
g o o d ."
III. Reflections on Change
III.I C h a n g e s  fo  self  c o n c e p l
□  This final t t ie m e  e x a m in e s  w h a t h a s  Im p ro v ed / sh ifted  In 
th e  p a rtic ip a n ts ' fives a n d  w dys o f  se e tn g  th em selv es, 
p e rh a p s  a s  a  result o f th e  c h a n g e s  d k c u s s e d  prevloudy. 
As w ith th e  p rev ious th e m e s , t h e  e x te n t to  w h ich  ttre  
p a rtic ip a n ts  n o tic e d  this c h a n g e  v a rie d  b e tw e e n  
Individuate:
" ... It w as a lso  th e  first tim e  I w a sn ’t  thinking "I n e e d  to  m a k e  
this p e rso n  h a p p y , I h o v e  t o  m a k e  tfiis p e rso n  trap p y ", ft w as  
"I n e e d  to  m a k e  m e  h a p p y , actualty"."
i j ij n L iT f m .
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I. Reflections on Change
III.I P f o d u c l s  o f  o f K j n g e
"Som etim es it’s  difficult you  kn ow  [chuckling] ex ac tly  w ho  
a n d  w h a t I am , b u t it's g e tt in g  ea d er . W hereas  b e fo re  I 
think m y personality w as very  m u ch  fra g m en ted , I felt 
som eth in g  o f  a  freak, I fe lt th ere  w as  so m e th in g  p a tc h e d  
to g e th e r ; I d ldn  't fee l a  c o h e d v e  w h o le ... I fe e l e n o u g h  o n  
m y  o w n . I'm beg in n in g  to  fee l like a  w ho le  p erso n ."
" ... m y  friends a n d  m y  fam ily h a v e  n o tic e d  a  b ig  d ifferen ce  
a n d  th a t I'm n o t relying on  th em  fo r m e  to  g o  o u t d n d  =' 
p la c e s ...  th e  o th e r  w eek  I took  m y  n ie c e  sw im m ing b y  
m yself w hich w a s  a  b it  stran ge, during  th e  holidays, w hich  
w as é v e n  worse, b u t w e  d id  It... The first tim e  I’v e  ta k e n  h e r  
o u t sw im m in g a n d  th a t kind o f  stuff on  m y ow n."
Additional Themes
Û  P re-g roup  results:
□  II. Acceptance of Emotions:
D 11.1 Concept of ac ce p ta n ce  
D I1JI Experience of acce p ta n ce  
' O 11.111 Factors whicti rright im pede/ encourage process of 
accep tan ce
□  P ost-group  results:
□  III. Reflections on C tron^:
a  j||.ii me experience of ctronge
-rrrrj x-r.
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Any questions?
participation in the research.
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